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< ONE cent;NOW IN USE
l^, -sed.
\ ‘me until Hortop could procure
*t>7 ,,'seary papers for 'the apphca- 

t. 'L/%. papers were procured by 
H4. w /> landed to Francey. The 
witnen. /> °o. *ood that Mrs. Alger 
would m. O nythlng more to do 
with lnsur^. ' In order to fllll
out the medic. ° without an ex
amination, he v. j Toronto and 
secured a copy of e report he had 
sent to the Equitable, and from this 
he filled out the report for the Home 
Life application and forged Mrs.Alger’s 
name to It. The offer of $200 made by 
Alger was reduced to $150, but a ‘pro
mise was made to Francey that he was 
to get_$1000 when Mrs. Alger died. The 
day the application to the Home Life 
was signed, the witness, Hortop and 
Alger were in a room of an hotel at 
Brougham. Hortop left the room In 
the midst,of the conversation and re
turned again In five minutes with the 
application signed. The day prior to 
Mrs. Alger’s death Alger and the wit
ness talked the situation over, Alger’s 
only regret at that time being that the 
witness had been so tardy In the mat
ter of the Home Life deal, and took so 
long to consider the question before 
the application was sent In. The con
versation at Brougham, already re
ferred to, was the only occasion on 
which the witness, Alger and Hortop 
ever discussed the matter together. 
Hortop called at Francey’s residence 
In Whitevale one day In July, when 
the application was being prepared. 
A signature was necessary to one of 
the documents. The document was 
handed to Hortop by the witness. Hor- 
to-p retired from the room and came in 
again a moment later with the name 
signed.

To Mr. McGUlivray, counsel for Hor
top, the witness admitted that he had 
never told Hortop that Mrs. Alger 
was a bad risk and had no reason to 
believe that Hortop knew the true con
dition of affairs.

RIFLE AND BAYONETWHITBY’S SENSATION The matter was laid over forign and Finish, Quebec, and In response to this re
quest the Quebec Government HAGGART, THE BAGGAGE SMASHER. PLUNGED TO DEATH.»e.

Choice of all Connoisseur*
-e . . have

sent on a squad of police to protect 
the bailiffs in the performance of their 
duties.

mThe
m

WILLIAMS l SOIS [g.
LIMITED, Preliminary Examination of 

Alger et al. Concluded. Now Menace the Farmers of 
Lowe Township.

MILITARY OR THE GROUND.

Already the Farmer* Hare Made Overture* 
Looking to a Settlement.

Lowe, Que.. Nov. 17.—A detachment 
comprising 112 officers and men of the 
4th Brigade Division, being a portion 
of the 43rd Batt., Ottawa Field Bat
tery and Princess - Louise Dragoon 
Guards, arrived here at noon,
Hon. M. Aylmer, A.A.G., in commnd.

The field battery men are practically 
mounted Infantry. The troops camped 
near the bank of the Gatineau River, 
and the afternoon was spent In pre
paring for a stay. In the brigade 
Hon. M. Aylmer, A.A.G., In command, 
en route from Ottawa, baggage and 
brigade guards were detailed, to whom 
twenty rounds of ammunition per man 
was Issued.

A special order enjoins that the 
troops treat with the greatest cour
tesy all Inhabitants v^lth whom they 
may have dealings.

No sooner had they arrived at their 
headquarters than Solicitor Major was 
waited on by a representative farmer 
and asked under what condition this 
enormous expense could be stopped. 
He was Informed that unless 
delinquent agreed to pay up by 
morrow morning, the troops would be 
divided, and the work of seizure pro
ceeded with as expeditiously as pos
sible. That Is the ultimatum. There 
will be no backing down on the part of 
the authorities, who now feel that the 
time for compromise or settleme.it Is 
past. As to the cost of this expedi
tion, Major also Informed the men, 
that It must be borne by the Township 
of Lowe, how each Individual paid his 
share was no concern of the authori
ties.

It Is believed that the sight.of such 
an Imposing force will bring the de
linquents to unconditional surrender. 
The troops are well equipped, and 
therecannot for a moment be any ques
tion of effective resistance. The cost of 
keeping the troops here, to say no
thing of transportation, Is running up 
at the rate of $275 a day.

The Flr»t Duly.
The first military duty of the troops 

to-night was an escort for Rev. Fa
ther Foley and William Farrell, J.P., 
of Farrellton, with Solicitor Major, 
and Sergt. Patry. They visited Rev. 
Father Blondin of North Lowe. 

To-morrow will decide the Issue, for 
R a Hle,etlng of the ratepayers has been

„ _ --___called to discuss the situation. If the
Datum Were Assaulted and Their Olllelal Tnajorlty are agreeable, and come for- 

Paner* Taken From Them. ward with their money, receipts will
The events which led up to the pre- be *lven. reserving the question of 

sent state of affairs are explained In b08ts’ sL?ce the militia were called, 
the review of the history of the town- A new Township Council will be or- 
ship of Lowe which follows. ganized and most of the troops wlth-

The township was formed In 1854 un- drawn- If this is not done, the seiz- 
der the title of the municipality of ures ,wl11 continue, protected by the 
Wakefield and Lowe. A council was torce. Settlement Is more pro-
elected each year and the reeve repre- bable now than at any previous time 
sented the municipality In the county alnce the trouble began, 
council up to the year 1878,when Wake- 
neld and Lowe were made two distinct 
townships. Upon this division the 
township of Lowe refused to pay any 
longer the tax levied by the county 
council although only the trifling mat- 
ter of one mill on the dollar. Two 
years later (in 1880) the county coun
cil took action against Lowe township 
to compel the township to pay the 
county tax. Judgment was given 
against the municipality of Lowe. Af
ter this a portion of the county tax 
was paid up, but the greater proportion 

not paid. Three more years pass
ed and there was no Improvement and 
again the county took another action 
against the township to the same énd, 
securing judgment again. The town
ship of Lowe and levy upon every 
of the judgment compelling them to 
pay all arrears of county tax with’ In
terest and

A Car Goes Through the Draw 
of the Cleveland Viaduct$ Yonge-streeL

all principal town» 1
;a.***.*

I THE PRISONERS RELEASED ON BAIL GREAT EXCITEMENT AT OTTAWA.JACKETS ...
^ R&SSii®™ 
* «MS?
■ , atvle, lit Rue ran

^ Alaska Sable I m 7.60, 8.00;
■ Huffs 8.60, i 
■ 4.W. 0.00 ; Ml 

Ruffs. 5,00.
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mr î"5b Ruff*3. 8.60; Gauntlet*
m assit
and Gauntlet» lower than oth*» 
ioe promptly done.
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81 King East.

m (ff SEVENTEEN PEOPLE ON BOUNDLPeAMARlAUKJ IP® el$
ggjf..

Alger Held In $6000, Half of 
Which Is Personal.

». x'|Lt.-Col.
Departure of the Troops for 

the Scene of Disturbance.
F Thirteen Went Down, Never to 

Come Up Alive.>i
lift insurance Agent Brow* Said te Have 

Confessed That the Signature of Mr*. 
Alger Was Forged, Bet the Identity of 
tile entity Party Was Not Dlvnlged-

*
Morse, Foot and Artillery New Encamped 

on Ike Banks of the Satinean—The pfltiTf CAL

cm ■

The Hotorman, on Seeing the Danger, 
Gave n Terrified Shout and Jumped— 
The Car Went Down to the Dark River 
Amid a Fearful Ckorns of Screams and 
Walls-Dae of the Passenger* Mad n 
Ticket from London, Ont., far San 
Francisco.

Farmer* Make Overture! Looking to 
n Settlsi

i
Other Development* Expected Shortly Iint — History of the Whole if—Detective Murray and Ml* Work.

#Trouble.
Whitby, Nov. 16.—The preliminary 

j§ Investigation Into the charge of con
s' gplracy to defraud the Home Life As

sociation, preferred against Geo.E. Al- 
f. ger, Nicholas Brown and Joseph Hor- 

concluded here this evening

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Hundreds of people 
assembled at the drill hall last even
ing, the announcement having been 
posted throughout the city ordering 
the 43rd Battalion, under arms. The 
regiment mustered its full strength 
and It was remarkable the large num
ber of young fellows, over the actual 
number required, who were anxious to 
go on active service. The selection of 
the .detachment from this corps, the 
F.L.D.G. and Feld Battery was made, 
equipment served out, and the men in
structed to parade again at 8 o’clock, 
this morning, but no one knew the 
probable hour of departure for Lowe. 
It was kept a profound secret by Col. 
Aylmer, as It was thought desirable 
not to give the settlers a chance to 
muster In their strength. There Is 
on!y one telegraph line to Lowe, and 
this Is owned by the G.N.W. Company 
and operated by the Gatineau Valley 
Railway. It was quite easy there
fore, to withhold information from 
Lowe people. The men paraded at 8 
o clock this morning and quickly got 
£er.wJ- Col Aylmer In command. 
The band of the 43rd accompanied; 
them to the station. Before embark- 
mg on the train the men were care- 
fully inspected by General Gascoigne. 
The horses of the Dragoons were car
ried in fotfr box cars, and the officers 

n thr?,e first-class carriages 
il lwG au* YaIley Railway. Short
ly before 10 o’clock the train 
out of the station for its trip up 
the Laurentlana.

Cleveland, Nov. 17.—A frightful acci
dent, by which 13 lost their lives, oc
curred in this city Saturday . 
afternoon. Owing to the criminal and 
still ■ unexplainable carelessness of a 
street car conductor, a car well filled 
with peqple took an awful plunge of 
120 feet from the Central-street via
duct Into the dark waters of the Cuya
hoga River.

The following were drowned i 
Following are the dead Identified un 

to midnight:
Miss Martha Sauernhelmer and Mrsu 

John Sauerhelmer, her sister-in-law, o< 
No. 154 Merchant-avenue.

John Hoffman, the conductor, and 
Curt Lephehne, a 16-year-old boy, who 
had a ticket In his pocket from London, 
Canada, to Victoria, B.C..

Bessie Davis, school teacher ot 
Noyes-street, 19 years old.

Henry W. Mecklenburg, tailor. No.
58 Mary-street, 38 years old.

Harry W. Foster, clerk at the Root 
& McBride Co., No. 61 Mentor-avenue, 
aged 25 years.

James McLaughlin,, printer. No. 71 
Trowbridge-avenue, aged 35. ,

-------- Ferguson.
Pat Rooney was taken out of the 

river alive, but badly Injured.
Mrs. A. W. Hoffman and her son, 

Harvey G. Hoffman, 10 years old, ofl 
158 Pearl-street.

Mrs. Staudt, 21 years old, nurse In 
the Northern Ohio Insane Asylum.

Mrs. Brown, No. 10 Thurman-street*
45 years old.

The woman who was taken from the 
rlv<M- alive, was Mrs Sauernhelmer,

I who/died in the ambulance.
180 Feet Abere the River.

The accident occurred at 7.35 o’clock. 
The Central Viaduct Is a long stone 

and iron structure which crosses the 
valley railway and Cuyahoga River 
and connects Jennings-avenue on the 
south side with Central-avenue on the 
east. The bridge is 120 feet above the 
river.

OWNER OF TRUNK (In disgust): Yea, there It Is, you gee. Throw- The draw was open for a tug draw
ing a man’s baggage round, busting the bottom out of It and e xpoeln I ,nK a schooner, which was about to 
Its contents Just as If It wasn’t worth anything.

!•»cturer*. top, was
and all were allowed out on ball, Judg- 

■ ment being reserved until Tuesday. 
Alger’s ball was fixed at $6,000, him

self in $3,000 and two sureties of $1.- 
500 each. Hortop’s former bonds were 
renewed as were also Brown’s.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Mr. Lennox pressed for Magis
trate Harper’s decision in the Eqult- 

I able case against Alger. The defence 
si announced that they would offer no 

' evidence and Alger was formally com
mitted to stand his trial. A feature of 
the day was a statement by Mr. A. J. 
Pattlson that Agent Brown had con
fessed to secring the forging of Mrs. 
Alger’s signature to the applicant's 
warrant in the application for the 
Home Life policy. The Identity of the 
forger of the deceased woman’s signa
ture to the application Itself was not 
disclosed.
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Wanted to Tell Something.
Mr. Lennox’s cross-exajninatlon 

shook Francey’s testimony very little. 
In reply to the questions, the witness 
said, he never heard of the Home Life 
Association until Alger suggested try
ing to place a policy on Mrs. Alger 
with that association. He did not know 
Brown until to-day, and had never 
had any conversation with him on any 
subject. Francey said he would like to 
tell something, which the Crown at
torney omitted to bring out. His Wor
ship expresed a desire to hear what It 
was.
was that Hortop had said that If the 
Home Life policy went through he 
was going to get a rake-off.

Michael Gleason of Greenwood swore 
to being at Francey’s house In White- 
vale in company with Hortop. The 
wltnes ehard Hortop and Francey 
talking Insurance, but the particulars 
of the discussion he could not tell.

strong and well 
made. reb. Üm

% s I

oeckh&Sons
cturers, Toronto. ',ë

i
jOther Peint* te be Considered.

The Investigation into the alleged at
tempt to secure a policy on Mrs. Alger’s 
life In the London and Lancashire 
•will In all probability be opened dur
ing the coming week. The several 
charges present many curious and in
tricate complications, which will In
volve an immense amount of work 
on the part of Chief Provincial Detec
tive Murray and his genial and able 
assistant. High Constable Calverley, 
before the cases are in proper shape 
to present to the judge and jury whose 
duty It will be to decide upon the 
guilt or innocence of the accused.

With his characteristic assiduity,
Detective Murray has been following 
out the lines of each case, and when 
the proper time arrives will no doubt 
be able to bring out the true history 
of many phases that are at present in
explicable.

Agent Trull Is thought to be In pos- 
- session of many facts of the utmost 

importance to the Crown’s case. Every 
effort will be made to discover his 
whereabouts and assure his attend
ance at the assizes when the accused 
ore put upon trial.

Mr. Paulson the First Wtine*».
Mr. A. J. Pattlson, manager for the 

Home Life Association, was the first 
witness called when court was resum
ed Saturday morning. The application 
made for a policy by Alger was dated 
Aug. 30. In connection with thissa let
ter was produced written by A. Brown 
to Pattlson, in which Brown says that 
Mrs. Alger is an unusually good risk, 
and asks that she be accepted without 
a due bill, as the family is wealthy, 
and it will be a good chance to intro
duce our company. Mr. Pattlson said 
that the application could not be ac
cepted without the necessary due bill, 
which constitutes a protection to the 
Insurance company in case of the death 
of the applicant within the time pros
cribed by the due bill. These due bille
are required only when the applicant Alway* Prompt,
is a woman. In this case the time lim- E. S. Miller, Esq., 
it required was eight years, owing to Secy. The P.P.I.,
the age of Mrs. Alger. St. Thomas.

Medical Report improperly Filled. Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 10th, 1895.
The medical report attached to the Dear Sir,—Permit me 

application was Improperly filled 
was returned to Brown for correction.
Mr. Pattlson said that Brown had ad
mitted to him that many of the re
plies purported to have been made by 
Brown to questions which he as agent 
was expected to answer were not made 
by himself, but by Hortop. When the 
applicant's warrant reached Brown's 
hands the signature of Mrs. Alger was 
not appended, and Brown confessed to 
the witness that on the représenta - 
tlons of Hortop, who said that the risk 
was a good one, and In order to save 
a drive of several miles, he got his 
wife to sign Mrs. Alger’s name. If the 
company had known that their agent 
had never seen the applicant, and that 
the medical man who made the report 
had not'made an examination, 
plication certainly would not 
been accepted.

A letter was read which Brown sent 
to Mr. Pattlson Immediately subse
quent to the death of Mrs. Alger, In 
which Brown stated that he had been 
a dupe of Hortop In the matter and 
was In possession of Information to 
show that the whole thing was a 
fraud. The. witness first learned of 
Mrs. Alger’s death on the day of the 
funeral, when Brown telephoned him 
apprising him of the fact.

On cross-examination by counsel for 
Brown, Mr. Pattlson said that In his 
snort acquaintance with Brown he 
had thought him to be upright and 

Brown has had no connection 
with the company since the affair 
to light.

BitTELEPHONE jThe purport of the revelation pulled
among
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Mr. McCarthy I* Confident.

When seen by a World reporter last 
evening Mr. McCarthy expressed him
self as well pleased with the meeting 
of Saturday and full of confidence In 
the result of the triangular fight. There 
Is some uncertainty, Mr. McCarthy 
said, as to whether or not Mr. Wil
loughby, the Conservative nominee, 
will withdraw from the field. “Mr. Wil
loughby has expressed himself,’’ said 
Mr. McCarthy, “as opposed to reme
dial legislation. The Government have 
pledged themselves to give remedial 
legislation, and taking the stand he 
has, Mr. Willoughby cannot consistent
ly enter the fight as a Government 
candidate.”

A' avishing te communicate by 
with other cities and to .os 
will find convenient rooms 

eneral 0(8 
Company, 37 Temperance- 

pen from 7 a,m. to midnight. 
Deluded.

f
of the Bell

10IS ROYAL GRENADIERS.m ; |
The Late Captain Eliot Laid to Best With 

Military Honors.
The remains of CaptaSn and Quart

er-Master George Fercival Eliot, late 
of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, were yes
terday Interred with all the honors of 
a soldier’s funeral.

F company of the regiment, aiugf-' 
mented to 100 men from other com
panies, paraded at the Armories at 
2.10, and under .Captain Sweatman, 
maBched to tin* late residence of the 
deceased officer, 293 Jarvis-street. They 
formed the firing party and there was 
a large attendance of the officers and 
men of the Royal Grenadiers In addi
tion.

The coffin was placed on a gun car
riage covered with the Union Jack, and 
on it were laid the sword and cocked 
hat of Captain Eliot.
AvF>receded by the band and drums of 
the regiment, the former playing Cho
pin g funeral march, the cortège *pro- 
ceeded to St. Michael’s Cathedral 
where the first part of the funeral 
vice took place; after that 
eluded the procession

3 CIRCUITS,
ROOF CABINETS.

pass beneath the bridge.
The car was one of the Cedar 'and 

Jennings-avenue branch of the Con
solidated line,
a conductor and motorman aboard. At 

The Mall has undertaken to crush The | what Is known as the "derailing 
World by reducing the price of Its morning switch" some 200 feet from the draw, 
edition to one cent In Toronto, while still the conductor mechanically alighted, 
demanding three cents a copy from its as Is the wont of all conductors'at this 
country reader». The Mall people are the Point to see If all was right. The car 
meanest gang In Canadian Journalism. The I came to a standstill and the motorman 
staff, from cellar to garret, te composed of ] watted for orders, 
men who have forgotten, If they ever * Fatal Signal,
knew, what professional courtesy means. The conductor, for some UD*. 
The adoption of the “ rat rate ” principle accountable reason, failed to sea 
In a childish attempt to grab everything In tbe ,Tec* signal of danger or the sight is quite in keeping w.th Th» fir. MtaSwtoth!

wh8,chT,0U9h TtlC^ IL0l,‘Cy' The World’ motorman John Rogen to come 
ThlCllrL8iiB bett , an? brISater Paper than ahead, The motorman turned on the 
The Mail can ever be, under Its present electric current, the conductor jumped 
management, can afford to smile at this aboard the - car and at considerable 
feeble attempt to steal Its grownlg subscrip- speed the vehicle neared the death 
tion list.

A HUNLiNG FATALITY. The Provincial Papers on The MnlL
From The Dufferln Advertiser.

and had 15 passengers.
UL-COMFORTING.

S COCOA Mr. J. T. Sproule of Toronto Accidentally 
Killed While Hunting In Ihe 

Bush Nn.r Lefroy.
Barrie. Ont., Nov. 16.—Mr. J. T. 

Sproule of the firm of Sutherland & 
Sproule, barrister of Toronto, was fa
tally shot while hunting In the woods 
near Lefroy yesterday.

Mr. Sproule came from Toronto to 
Lefroy Thursday evening intending to 
leave there by the noon train Friday 
for Barrie. Friday morning, about 8 
he started for a couple of hours’ hunt 
In the woods near by. He was last 
seen in the bush about 10 a.m. walking 
towards the railway station. When he 
did not return in time for the train 
his friends thought he had changed his 
mind and would go to Barrie on the 
afternoon train, 
they became alarmed at his absence

A CANADIAN FOR ASS AN 1ER.

Mr. D. 8 Maelnùee, Son of Senator Mae- 
lnnes, Will 4ti With the Expedition;
Montreal, Nov. 17.—Yesterday Mr. 

W. R. Maclnnes, son of Senator Mac- 
Innes of Hamilton, received a cable
gram from London 
brother, Mr. D. S. Maclnnes, who 
graduated some years ago at the Royal 
Military College of Kingston, and later 
on Joined the Royal Engineers, had 
been ordered to accompany the Ashan- 
tee expedition and would sail at once 
for the west coast of Africa,

1KFAST-8UPPBB
nigh knowledge of the natural 
>vern the operations of dlgea- , 
ition, and by a careful appli- 
ine properties of well-selected 
Ipps has provided for our 
i supper a delicately-flavored 

ti may save us many heavy .
It Is by the jorticions use of 

if diet that a constitution may 
built np until strong enougtt 
y tendency to disease. H un
tie maladies are floating 
dy to attack wherever there 
nt. We may escape many ■ t 
keeping ourselves well fortl- I 

> blood and a Weperly non» • 
-Civil Service Gazette,
■ with boiling water or milk, 
y In packets, by Grocers, 
thus :
PS Si Co., Ltd.. HomosopB 
imlsts, London, Bng.

was

saying that his

costs .of the two actions 
that had already(been taken, but the 
township paid no attention to the judg
ment or its demands. A few months 
later the township council was dissolve 
ed, the ratepayers falling to see the 
use of such a body. The only course 
the county council could pursue under 
these circumstances was to issue a 
writ of seizure from the clerk of the 
court addressed to the sheriff Instruct
ing the sheriff of the county to take 
the last assessment roll of the town
ship of Lowe and levy upon every 
ratepayer of the township by act of ap
portionment of such a rate of taxation 
as would cover the amount of the 
Judgments with Interest and costs.

This was done, but not a ratepayer 
of the township paid a cent of the 
taxation thus imposed. The next move 
of the county was to post up notices 
at the doors of churches and ly all 
public places throughout the township 
Informing the ratepayers that If the
tax imposed was not paid within 15 Seel, Persian Lamb. Brer Lamb and 
days their effects would be seized up- Oiher skin. Rapidly Advancing
serve notices to this®effect upon^very ThaVksglvingVTy1 non^wllj7 thankful on 
ratepayer. It was In carrying out this L°8 L,ay,' n°ne ^ln surpass the“ ïzx-Jté ssss" Uo '0|b*n«- scarcely anything more desirable within

The bailiffs sent to perform this work the range of a woman's wish than a sealskin 
were assaulted, the notices taken from Jacket, for she knows how It will add to 
them and torn to pieces. One of the ?er .beauty. Dlneens do not believe in 
then leading bailiffs of the county, ,„e®pi?g the|e employes busy on Thauksgiv- 
Bailiff Flatters of Aylmer, who was wl“ consequently be closed,afterwards shot dead ^ear’ his home!
was one of the officers sent to serve The probable increase in cost of seàl- 
these notices. He was seized by the skins next year is causing a tremendonà 
ratepayers, his papers taken from him rush In this year’s business. Up to the 
and put Into a cellar, where he was Present, Dlneens’ sales have been more 
kept for 48 hours without food or !™!n do“b e/ aud th® books are fllled wltb 
drink. cfhçrs right up till Christmas. They are

Bailiffs have been receiving such nLcUslS lLrea^d116^! îeîl^8,^®,11 
treatment every time they set foot in that Dlneens’ seaf"jackets are cheap com 
the township on a similar errand since, slderlug the Immense amount of seal Lulled 

In 1891, when Mr. C. B. Major, the for by the large balloon sleeves, loose rever 
present county solicitor, was war- fronts aud ripple skirts,taking nearly twice 
den of the county, he, County ti1,6 material required two seasons ago. 
Clerk Desjardins and J. M. McDougal, P„,°!!na’h ver’ are selllng at the 8ame 
Q.C., then county solicitor, met the «pressed toeXUnton ye^îdav IhaP1 nett 
ratepayers of Lowe at two meetings, year the same jacket selling to-^day at $200 
at which the ratepayers decided to re- will cost $400. The same will in all nroba- 
organize as a municipal corporation, bility be true of Persian lamb, grey lamb 

At the Corner or King and Fonge. elect a council and again be represent- a,,(1 Greenland seal, which furs are now ln-
ed In the county council. A municipal phasing In price. In fact, everything la 
council was elected, and the reeve Mr in L,avor ,ot tbe pliLcbaa®r JU8t now. Green-ZtTLlT riseat “ the county
council board. The council decided when the fur was cheaper and the skirts 
at one of their meetings upon motion smaller. Persian lamb Jackets, 30 Inches 
of Reeve McJaffray, to settle the differ- long, $100 ; grey lamb Jackets $50, and 
ences with the county by paying all fur-lined circulars for $15, that' 
due by the Judgments of thg court with Kl“g and Yonge. 
interest and costs. Three months after 
the passing of this resolutloin the 
township council of Lowe dissolved 
again and refused to meet their obli
gations. The council never was re-or- 
ganlzed, and since that time Lowe 
Township has been altogether 
out municipal government.

The county council, however, since 
that time have done everything to 
bring about a settlement of the 
rears.

The two priests in the township,Rev.
Father Foley of Farrelton and Rev.
Father Blondin of Lowe, were asked 
to request their parishioners to pa-y up 
their taxes. They did so, and the 
parishioners promised their spiritual 
advisers that they would pay up, and 
for a time It was hoped a settlement 
would , be realized, 
fell to the ground.

Last July another fruitless attempt 
was made by the bailiffs to serve no
tices upon the ratepayers. The first 
ratepayer the bailiffs met, named 
O’Rooke, asked the bailiffs what they 
wanted on his premises,and when they 
Were about to serve a notice upon him 
as many as a score of this ratepayer’s 
friends and relatives approached, 
abused the bailiffs, took their papers 
from them and told them to leave 'the 
place as quickly as their heels could 
carry them. They obeyed the Injunc
tion. It was thus plainly seen that 
there was no other way of coping with 
such people than by force. County 
Solicitor Major was instructed to soli- 

HareballP. Wilder’» tickets this morning cit aid from the Attorney-General of

trap. Why the motorman did not sefl 
the danger lights or the closed gateg 
sooner than he did will always remain

ser- 
was con- 

was re-formed 
and continued Its route to St. Mich
ael s Cemetery, where the body was 
interred; the customary three volleys, 
with the wall from the fifes and drums 
between each volley, were fired 

Among those present, besides nearly 
the whole of the Grenadiers, some of 
whom had served with Captain Eliot 
r. N°rthwest campaign, were
Lieut.-Cols. Otter, D.A.G., and Buch
an, Grasett. Dawson. Majors Manley, 
Harston and many others.

Rev Father Ryan was the officiat
ing clergyman.

From The Orangeville Snn.
The Toronto World is one of the best I a mystery, 

morning papers published in Canada, and But the fact remains that he did not* 
and immediately sent a searching par- the success which the Macleans have made Nearer and nearer came the car to the

“iras i si"=ss
by some obstruction while he was cros- , throttie The World by selling that paper like a madman, but It availed nothing, 
sing the fence. The shot entered his a,cf°t 8 copy ,n Toromo will prove a The car was already on the down 
side and legs, severing an artery. dismal failure, as It deserves to. Most Jour- grade to the draw and the brake* 

The physicians thfhk he lived sev- ua,s are satisfied with a fair share of public would not hold the oar on the ell»» 
eral hours after the accident. Had : patronage, but The Mall hr so hoggish that bery rails.
medical aid been at hand, no doubt It tries to gobble up the whole newspaper The Moterman Fled In Terror,
his life would have been saved. business of the province. Tbe motorman, realizing his danger*

Mr. Sproule leaves a wife and one -------- forsook the precious cargo hw was
child, who are at his late residence, He Likes The World. hauling and with a wild cry leaped
Bloor-street, Toronto, to which place Editor World : As a Conservative, I am off the front platform, ran down from 
the remains will be sent for Interment. ' a strong admirer of your paper. I took The |tbe vla(3uct In the direction of Central»
The deceased had been a resident of Empire from “ Its cradle to Its tomb ’’ • avenu6 and disappeared In the dark-
Barrle for about 15 years and was es- then tried Tbe Mall again, but was glad ”e?!'
teemed by all who knew him. The to get to The World I can endorse what At the, 8ame Instant two male pes- 
news of his sad death was received you said re subscribers of Emnlre going to 8en/ere Jumped off the rear platform here with extreme sorrow. The World or Globe Icannrt'dofe wuL” ? mlra°,le*

out saying bow much the Conservative 2$ Un "an6 tos^h^sh^ ££ 
party Is Indebted to Tbe World for Its ping iron and breaking glase was 
honesty. It Is thoroughly in earnest, and heard. This alarmed the conductor, 
will not lead us Into tbe ditch. Go on and who had stepped Inside, and he wae
prosper, and If Mr. Hunter continues to 8een to make a dash for the rear
speak with his cartoons so forcibly, I have d°or, but was too late. A second laten

the car swayed on the edge of the 
awful space, steadied for an Instant 
as though In a frantic endeavor to 

Per*on* afflicieil wltk Hammering I maintain Its equilibrium and toppled 
should call nl the Ontario Instante. 1«.7S °yer- There was an agonizing chorus 
Bond, toninltsilon and rlrreiare free. °t screams and In an Instant all was 

--------------- -------------  quiet.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Towards evening

ed , . to acknow
ledge with many thanks the prompt 
and satisfactory settlement of my 
claim for $1000, under Policy No. 3881 
In your company, on the life of my 
rite husband, Mr. Angus Cooke. Your 
courteous treatment of me has been 
all that a claimant could wish and 
such conduct on the part of its officers 
cannot but make the success of the 
company an assured fact,

Yours truly,
(S.) SARAH COOKE,

_ Beneficiary.
Good agents wanted at all lmport- 

a?*JP°*nts' Write the Secretary or call
nIaTAH0intiH °®ce- 92- corner Church 
and Adelaide-streets.

and
T

IMINION I 

N HILLS CO.
JJ PRICES GOIN G UP

i
PRINTS 
01 GO PRINTS

.j&SirypïKssajissEMSoleeale Houses for
the ap- 

have Wear the ” 8L4TEB ” Shoe. Made 
by the GOODYEAR il ell process Stronger 
and more flexible th an hand.made.

SAMPLES.
Y

15 S<w*,P
Toronto;*

« *

Death of Mr. Janie* Bar.
Dr. James Rea, 

and Dovercourt-road, 
suddenly at his
night. He had 
his patients as usual, and

Dundas-street 
died 

residence

Order tbe Genuine Tokay.
On account of the unprecedented de

mand for California Tokay from the 
Santa Clara Valley vineyards, numer
ous imitations are sold to dealers. All 
genuine casks and cases are branded 
Tokay, Santa-Clara Valley Vineyards. 
It Is recommended by prominent phy
sicians, because the wine is ‘pure and 
a first-class tonic. William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, Agent for Canada.

Grenville Klelser seats Nordhetmers’ ibis 
morning._________________________

orrice very 
last

out visiting
... , , was appa

rently in good health. Shortly before 
midnight he was attacked with a 
violent fit of coughing, which caused 
ed a hemorrhage, resulting In death 
about_flve. minutes afterwards.
Rea was 34 years of age, a native of 
Fergus, and was a graduate of To- 
roto University. He had practised In 
Toronto for nearly 10 years. He leaves 
a widow and two little children

no doubt for the Conservative party—ugly 
as the present position Is.,L and 

ill Ina Agqnts.
been B.R.H.

POSTAL GUIDE!—DUBIN0 1 
tb of November, 1895, male 
lue as follow* : DEATH».

FINDLEY—On Friday, tbe 15th Inst., at 
tbe residence of her brother-in-law, 43 
Pape-avenue, Jane Findley.

Funeral private.
KENNEDY—On Nov. 16, Mrs. Ann Ken

nedy, In her 50th year.
Funeral will leave her late residence, 244 

Front-street east, to-day at 10 o'clock, for 
St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scarboro’.

M'CAUSLAND—On Nov. 17. at 351 Glv- 
ens-street, John G. McCausland. aged 29 
years and 6 months.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.3d o'clock.
PORTER-Of

Info ihe Dark River.
The car struck upon a projection at 

piles In the abutment beneath tbe 
draw, then turning and collapeing, « 
fell Into the dark river below, scatter» 
ing Its passengers In all directions and 
breaking the towsllne between tbe tuH # 
and schooner that were passing. A test 
suppressed groans were heard by th< 
men who happened to be on the dock 
below. Men from the bridge abovg 
and from the docks who had wltnes* 
ed the accident called to the men o* 
the tug to pick up the people, but onl* 
two passengers, one man and one wo 
man, were rescued.

Gathering lip Ike Dead. *
pneW8 °f the accident spread 

rapidly and in a few minutes a fire 
boat, six ambulances, six dead wagons 
and a squad of policemen were on 
hand. The injured man and woman 
were taken to a hospital and the work 
of recovering the bodies was taken up.
One by one they were found and taken 
to undertaking establishments In dlf- - 
ferent parts of the city, as Cleveland 
has no morgue. The work df Identifi
cation was extremely slow. Late ag 
night when the South Side residents 
heard of the catastrophe and when 
they began to realize that their be
loved ones had not returned home, the 
undertaking establishments were tele
phoned and visited, several of the 
bodies being Identified before mid
night.

Dr.
mi*.

a.m pyu. s.io. 1

b!uv î’.ào M

..7.30 4.13 10.1U dbj£ M
4.30 1Û155 8J!

Cheap Ga*
As a result of the conference between 

the city and the Consumers’ Gas Co., 
in all probability a substantial reduc
tion In the price of gas will be an
nounced to-day. At 90 cents per thous
and, gas will be the most economical 
method of lighting, and with the an
nouncement of a reduction there will 
be a great demand for fixtures. 
Intending purchasers we would say that 
Fred. Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 
west, has already reduced the price 
of his fine line of gas fixtures, anfl 
will be glad to give you estimates for 
fitting up your house.

came
..................7.00 — -------- „ —

.....7.00 8.35 18.50 p.m. M*

..........6-30 3.00 18.35 p.m. A*
..m. P-m «urn. g*

Klelser recital tickets this morning.
Hortop1» Credentials.

Dr. Warren of Whitby said that it 
°Lb.s r,ec<?mmendatlon to the On

tario Mutual that Hortop was accept
ed as agent by them. Soon after M>s. 
tLS® .SJea..t,h tha witness met Brown, 

-W b° told him that Mrs. Alger was 
dead and that a job had been put up 
on him. The next day again the wit
ness met Hortop and the latter told 
him how he came to be mixed up In the 
AffamHe (Hortop) met Alger n an hotel 
at Whitby and Alger asked him to 
ceme up and Insure the whole family 
and the hired man. He could not ac
cept Mrs. Alger and recommended her 
to the London and Lancashire. This 
application was refused and Hortop 

1 he request of Alger, endea- 
Y? get her accepted by the Horne' 
Dr- Warren gave Hortop a gen- 

good character and said that he 
gùVv0^11* that Hort°P would be 
of hL Ld?ng, any wrong in a matter 
fnrtil8 klnd’ J°hn Brown, head agent
1 brotehm°U1ity for the Home Llfe’ and 
of I ZaZI o£ one of the Prisoners, told 
and Znv ersatiem between his brother 
Yhit ln which the latter said
sienn^hc?0"10, L‘fe apPIlcatlon was 

before it was handed to the
witness" then Wfh ?°[,toP als° told the 
"”"ess then that he (the witnecciZTnZry rar belng mto It as hi
Mrs. Alee?0*116 l° aSk hlm t0 lnsure

The following desirable rooms ln The 
World Building are to let:

First floor ln old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, Immediately over the 
above, in old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

18.10
8.00 „ — 
«.uo ie «e A*

I 7.51
.......I 180

t *.30
•, *£; 63 ». tS g j
J - «.uv 10.45 10.W
f i 9.30 „ „ -14s0 1-. 10 9.00

4.00 . ”

and

To
bronchitis, at Webster 

Groves, St. Louie, Missouri, U.S.A., on Nov. 
9, 1895, while visiting her niece, Mrs. S. J. 
Tayler, Martha McÇhesney Uortef of To
ronto, aged 69 years, relict of the late Wm. 
Porter.

were $20.

i 1
Wear the llemlnlou Trouser Co *s $2.99 

Faut».
9.30

p.m. Supplemental 
Mondays and Thursday* 
ally on Tuesdays aud i‘r‘ ; 
on. The following are tpe® 
Ish malls for the mouth ol
1“ 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11. 12. 14.18.
21,22. 25, 26, 28, 29. J|,
are branch postoffices in 
city. Itemdeuts of each mj 

rausact their Savings 
der business at the |ocal_ 0 
iheir residence, taking cars 
correspondents to ra,v 7, 

it such branch postoffic»- 
T. O. PATTESON, P ™1

Goto Harris for good quality, tbe latest 
style and the most perfect fitting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
went upstairs.

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, for a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each.

Ceeh’s Bath» open all night, 204 King w. Interred at Bowmanrille, Ont., Nov. 13. 
REA—Suddenly, at his residence, corner 

of Dundas-street and Dovercourt-road, at 
-11.45 p.m.. on Sunday, 17th Nov., Dr. Jas 
Rea, In the 35th

Ha’ it tickets far Wilder ?.15 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Ladle»1 Day

A few years ago the dullest day of 
the week In retail circles was Mon
day. That has been all changed by the 
enterprise of one firm. McKendry & 
Co., proprietors of the big Yonge-street 
dry goods store, have made special 
prices on Monday for years. As a con
sequence, the business done has reach
ed enormous proportions, 
bargain day at McKendry’s Is 
Institution of the city.

Tenr grocer «ells “Salade11 Ceylon Tea.

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.

wlth- Always Prompt
E. S. Miller, Esq.,

Secy. Provincial Provident 
Institution,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Meaford, Ont., Nov. 9th, 1895.

Certificate No. 9U7, W. H. Bell.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the 

receipt ln full of the sum of $2000, be
ing the amount of the above certifi
cate held by my late husband. It gives 
me much pleasure at the same time to 
.acknowledge the prompt and liberal 
manner ln which my claim has been 
dealt with, your Institution having 

.paid over the amount as soon as the 
proofs were completed without waiting 
for the 90 days, to which they were 
entitled, under the terms of the 
tifleate.

year of his age. 
Funeral notice hereafter.ar-
Coofc1* Tkrhlah Mal h». Nl-Mi King w,

Visit Robert»’ Art Galleries. Entirely re- 
modelled In n most artistic manner. 
Special display of Fine Picture* Just im
ported. 79 Klng-»t. west.

Monument*.
See our deegus ana puces before

t

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Son», office and show
room, 624 Yonge-etrect, opposite Mait- 
la^hjhstreet. Work», Yonge-street,

Monday 
now an

Parties desiring winter board should 
the Lakeview, corner 

Parliament-streets. 
J. H. Ayr.?,3 : not overlook 

Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. 
Manager.

Deer
146t Fifteen Bodies Found.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 17.—Up to 6 
o’clock this evening the bodies of U 
victim* of last night’* cata*trophe had 
been recovered. X

At an early hour thie morning Au
gustus Rogers, the motorman, was ar
rested at his home and brought to 
the Central Station, where he was 
questioned by the coroner and pc,lea. 
He was released on $500J ball.

But the promisesJRS! 135 Wilder tickets -Vordhelmer»’ Monday.
8tenia«hlp Movements.

Nov. 16. Reported at From
St. Louis........... New York........ Southampton
Sarmatlan......... Glasgow..........Montreal
Lake Superior. .Liverpool.
Olympia............. New York.......Genoa
Prussia.................. 11 Hamburg
Adriatic.....................  11 Liverpool
werkendam... .Rotterdam......New York
Campania,.........New York....... LiverpoolNov. 17.
Bosarlan............London.............Montréal
U mbrla..............Queenstown.... New York
La Touraine. ...Havre................. •<

„ ... . . Numidian..........Halifax.............Liverpool
Try a half pound can of Tonka Assyrian........... St. John’s, Nfld.Giasghw

smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it. I --------------—___

Take «Throw physic to the deg*. 
Turkish Bath at Fen.ber’s. eer- Walt, Mr. Bicyclist. Before yon start on 

* Journey grt «orne of Adorn»1 Tnltl From 
Gum. It moistens the throat and gives 
staying power. Rrfn»e all Imltatlsn*.

urand Fur Lined
Ladies

I am, yours very truly, 
REBECCA BELL, 

Administratrix, etc.
If you can write Life Insurance, and 

want a good contract, write the Secre
tary of The P.P.I., or call at Toronto 
Office. 92, corner Church and Adelaide- 
streets.

Dr Phillip Todd, 19 Jordan-street, is the
first told of the’^e ng called' agent In Canada for the celebrated

Horton had a'cLv^^ttonTtTlnstYe ryi"118 of ^rts- Sherries, Clarets 
according to an arrangement made hv c,hamPagnes, etc., mailed to any part 
Alger. Alger told the wUntos !hat I, ^n£da' Wlllla™ Mara. 79 Yonge-
Hortonu $t2h°° in U for ‘he wUnessand Slre6t’ T°-TOnZ:________________

abd a t "that** convorsaVîon‘"mts. ' UkC w "Sa,a<l'‘’’ T“’
Alger s physical condition was dis-

(S.)
- Seal

Excursion* to Bermuda, Barhadoes. Jack
sonville. Issus. Bahamas and Havana.
The winter season for pleasure-seekers Is

Telephone SSik 8' J' SHAKP' 82
- ■ .4# !I Fair and a Little Cooler. SZ

Minimum and maximum temperatures |\ 
Calgary, 28—48 ; Qu’Appelle, 36—88 ; Win
nipeg, 32-42 ; Port Arthur. 28—46 ; Toron
to, 38—16 ; Montreal, 36-40 ; Quebec, 80- 
46 : Halifax, 34—46.

PROB8 : Fresh to strong westerly te 
southwesterly winds ; generally fait J be 
coming s little eoeler In meet plaeee.

'

J. Lugsdin
nufacturlng Furrier»* H 

sd'IT ** H8

Wow I» ihe Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

136 took1» Turkish Baths, t#t to« Ring west
> I Fetherslenhnngh * Ce., patent solicitors 

and experts. Beak Onmmoroo Building, Toronto J Rear fenny little Marshall p, wilder. Wilder tickets Sordhc Inters1 «nt.
orntng.NGK- I
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------------- ! They told the Governor-General In Conn- AT 6T. JAMES’ CAlHEDBAIi.

^tT^T'TT TTV"™— TMÏ D.M.^rDUe...e. th. -h-
Taeaat Seat-Mr. Hunter en Bemedlni |ed the Governmellt to the awkward poal- *' ef „erse Baelnc •* the î
Legl»letlon-The Present Government tion that they are to pass Remedial Regia- ,e
Tonrhed tin hv the sneaker» latlon to follow up the order. The Gov- morning , . n:__p y spenn ernment were not required to pass a Remedl- Deuteronomy xxvll.,18: “Cursed be of all prOVlOUS shoe S6lling IS

Orangeville, Ont, Nov. 16,-The meeting al Order ; ;hey could lust aw well have lald^, maketh the blind to wander , , __ »^of the Cardwell McCarthy Association, that ^“S^atto^l^ysllm VheT'toS oufoî the way.” what the people Say Ol
held at Mono Mills this afternoon, was Government passed the Remedial Order From this text Canon DuMou- nrrea+ gale of the DRSt Week,
largely attended. Leading gentlemen from they committed themselves "to Remedial Un preached a powerful sermon o *
all parts of the riding were present. It Legislation. When their order was given yesterday morning in St. James’
tT ran™ flTtlng °f leader8 thaD °f cathedral upon^he JuWect of

Mr. McCarthy was greeted very warmly, ^jlgVnt l^icfo'f Ontario ;* behind"1them the outset he read a dlppingf roma
and daring, his speech was frequently ap- the hierarchy of Quebec. This being the city paper stating that the Toron
plauded The meeting was held in the case, they had dallied and tried to postpone Jockey Club” had been formed to take

JTnhnZ* the evilJ hour. Three French Ministers over the charter of the York Riding
large hall Of the Episcopal Church, and at {£•„ retired from the Cabinet because Re- Association and establish a large track 
8 o clock, when President James Donaghy meaial Legislation was not passed. Two of u th git f th old Newmarket
took the chair the hall was fully two-thirds them have returned on the distinct under- CL, , .. . . .. f Toronto Adlled. A number of ladles were present, e^.ld^n'S&mfisU^n^ la^^moun^^Vm^wa^bXg A 
and manifested great Interest in the speak- Paa» had pasaed we kpow, therefore, vested In it and two months' < 
lng. A few people kept dropping in be- “fuft the coming session wifi be. This be
tween 8 and half-past 3, and when Mr. lng the case, the electors of Cardwell
McCarthy commenced to speak the hall was should consider the Importance of their
comfortably filled position at the present moment. The re-

Besldea Mr MrT.rth. .nit tu. nhoirmon suit In Cardwell would be taken as lndica- 'î,68 ■ r' McCartaY and the chairman. . f the feeling of Ontario regarding 
the following gentlemen occupied seats on Remedial Legislation. He understood that 
the platform : Mr. William Stubbs, Inde- Mr Willoughby had stated he, too, would 
pendent candidate of Cardwell ; Mayor oppose Remedial Legislation. The speaker 

: Halley and 4A. A. Hughes of Orangeville, could not understand such actions as this 
' Mr. S. Ewings and Jackson Brett, reeve 0n the part of Mr. Willoughby, 
and second deputy- reeve of Mono, and Mr. The coming session would be entirely de- 
A. F. Hunter of Toronto. voted to Remedial Legislation. It this was

In the audience were noticed, among Mr Willoughby's attitude on the school 
other gentlemen prominent in the riding, question, why did he pose as a Govern- 
Mr. R. Allen, ex-warden of Dulferln ; Q. ment supporter, and why did he oppose Mr.
Snell, J. A. MacMaster, J. C. Reid, W. L. Stubbs, and thus divide the forces of those 
Wilson, Dr. Dunning and others. opposed to Remedial Legislation. But we

The first speaker who addressed the meet- «re told that the Reformers are going to 
lng was Mr. William Stubbs, the indepenti- enter the field and spoil the fight. The 
ent candidate for Cardwell. Mr. Stubbs electors would then have the choice of 
was warmly received on coming forward, three alternatives. They might- either 
He said, as plenty of other opportunities vote for Mr. Stubbs and against Remedial 
would be afforded him of addressing the Legislation, or for Mr. Willoughby and for 
electors of Cardwell at length, he would Remedial Legislation, or for the Reform 
make his remarks very brief. The Me- candidate, whoever he might be, and he 
earthy movement differed from previous gaDposed for delay and further lnforma- 
movements, and there must be reasons for tio-i
Its existence. One of these reasons was yr McCarthy was frequently applauded 
that the McCarthyltes differed from the during his speech. On the conclusion of his 
Government in reference to the tariff sys- address the delivering of which occupied 
tern. He believed that a hlghe tariff tax about an hour and a quarter, the meeting 
would bring In a larger revenue. The wag brought to a close, 
consumer paid more for what he consumed Before dispersing three rousing cheers 
than he should, and the Increased charge wer„ elven }or Mr. McCarthy and three 
largely benefited the manufacturer, not the more for Mr Stubbs, 
country, nl case of domestic mannufactures. 
the Increased cost all went to benefit 
the manufacturers. They were opposed to 
the Government on account of Its extrav
agance and corruption. Contractors often 
got ahead of the Government, and it was 
probable that the Government knew of 
and winked at dishonest acts. There was 

»j,,v n.»v»w«T" Tn-wio-ht undoubtedly fraud In connection with the_ Jn*k , Curran bridge. He held Mr. Hhggart re-
The production of Jack Harkaway sponsible to a large extent for this fraud, 

at the Toronto Opera House this week Had Mr. Haggart been a Minister in an 
will be given under the personal super- English Cabinet he would, when suen 
vision of Mr. J. B. Sparrow, whose charges were made as have been made, 
name should be a sufficient guarantee ™V® Instantly reslgnned his position In the 
to ensure an excellent attraction The Cabinet and demanded an investigation,

ho th-a «r. In “üd SUch 1C InV68tIgStlOB WOUld haveplay has something more than an in suited In his retirement In disgrace and 
trinsic claim upon the consideration of into obscurity.
Canadian theatre-goers. It has been Turning to the Manitoba school queg'- 
Mr. Sparrow’s desire to be able to call tlon, Mr. Stubbs said Mr. McCarthy and 
his own the first Canadian theatrical hla views on this question should draw 
enterprise of any great pretensions, L*rom ,aa J**1.1. aaÇon-

ïhIen?avCw»sdwrl°tr that Mr' McCarthy waging to onst them 
Jack Harkaway, the play, was wilt- from power on this question. Then Mr. 

ten entirely by Canadians; its elabor- Laurier would come Into power, and lm- 
ate scenery and stage properties were mediately re-establish Separate Schools, 
produced in Canada; several of the Such was not the case. Neither Mr. Mc- 
members of the large force of players Carthy nor the Province of Manitoba had 
and stage hands employed are Cana- desire to assist Mr. Laurier. Manitoba 
ji0__ n_x -»«-„ Ono,..l„ rvmriûot'iv had a 1 wûys been and still whs ft Conscrvn- dians, and Mr. Sparrow, who modestly yve province. It was the oppression of 
avows a very considerable share in the the o.P.Il monopoly that brought Mr. 
the authorship of the piece, is a Cana- Greenway into power. The people of Mani- 
dian, and is not a little proud that his toba believed in Provincial rights,and corn- 
production, with such a distinctively “on Justice, and It was his stand on these 
British coloring, should have achieved J^° matters that brought Mr. Greenway 
such a trlumnh In the larger cities of lnt0 power. He would like to speak atttSiSi aÆïJ * g cmea OI length on the question oL Remedial Legls-
thrrv5Jn ted ,®tateS- , , . latlon- but aa the matterWs to be dlscus-

The regular popular prices will pre- aed by those who were more able to do it
vail during the "Jack Harkaway" en; Justicè than he was, he would not go Into 
gagement and there will be a grand details. In the near future he hoped, as 
holiday matinee on Thanksgiving Day. their candidate, to have many opportunities

of speaking with no uncertain Bound on 
this burning question.

Mr Hiintr and Education.
The next speaker was Mr. A. F. Hun

ter of Toronto. Commencing, Mr. Hunter 
said that there had been so much talk 
about oppressing a minority and disregard
ing those peculiar rights and privileges 
which belonged to them that It seemed 
that It would be better for the majority 
to go out Into the wilderness and make 
new laws for themselves. The situation, 
bad as It was, was the more deplorable, as 
we were asked to re-establish a system of 
French Separate Schools In Manitoba, and 
by so doing probably assist in making a 
majority out of that which was now a 
minority. Who had taken the Initiative 
In demanding that the privileges of the 
minority In Manitoba should be ascertained 
and respected ? The Roman Catholic minori
ty have bèen personated In the making of 

Miss Gnnthony To-Night. this demand by the late Archbishop Tache
Miss Nellie Ganthony, the celebrated and his successor. Archbishop Langevln.

English monologue entertainer, assist- What were these privileges? They were 
— ed by Mr. W. E. Bundle, tenor, and privileges claiming that the Government of 

Mr T T.pwU Rrnwne organist will Manitoba should hand over certain of the 
nil public moneys to the parish priests, osten-aj* appear at the entertainment to- sibiy for UBti in week schols, but reserving 
night at the Massey Hall. Miss Gan- to them, the priests, liberty from any éx- 
thony will give the following sketches: planatlon as to the manner of their em- 
Hls first and last opera ; Mrs. Gusha- ployment and freedom to divert them to 
way’s Children; the heart of a woman other uses. What was toe system of eou- 
(new), and the tall of the program. The ®atl0M la theae schools? History had been 
following is ft svnnnsis rtf thp loot taught by referring to the victories of the_ loilowmg is a synopsis of the last one. French over the English. These were the

My first chance of appearing at a privileges the priests demanded that the 
concert. The arrival of Mr. Hopa- minority should have the right to exercise, 
bout’s program: my natural disgust at What was the privilege which the laity de
finding myself last. I write a stiff let- mand? It was to sign at the bottom of 
ter of refusal, am in some dSObt as these demands, “ Jean Baptiste, his Mark.” 
to how to end It. On reading It, I de- lu many sections of Manitoba where there
tide to sing. The assembling of the Mil colo?s.™e* demand races
amateur artists at the Stteakham Con- t0 forln a 8cbool. If these sections were 
cert: their little eccentricities. Miss nave schools, for Catholics, and other 
Custadash Is desirous to let every one schools for non-Catholics, the result would 
know she has arrived ; her song, “Come be that there would uot be sufficient chll- 
Dance the Romieka,“leaves It doubtful dren to keep either running. Mr. Hunter 
as to whether she was singing or com- al6° ïff?rr£? *? Gravelle’s letter,
mandlne- a reelment- ehe nnd her sister ln which the last decision of the Privy 

a,7iL ÏÎELThIL „ r .a- ill Council on the Manitoba school question
not quite together at the end. Mr. wa8 attributed- to the Influence of a Ro- 
Spruce relates his difficulties about the jpau Catholic prelate In London, 
waistcoat, sings a song with a fatal Mr. Mccarlliy’» story,
title. Mrs. Merry heart, whose amiable The chairman then called on MÊL D’Al- 
falllng Is laughter, endeavors to sing ton McCarthy.
“Had you but Known.” The célébrât- At the mention of Mr. McCarthy’s name 
ed Punch and Judy men will insist on the audience broke forth into enthusiastic 
practising. My song, "Oh ! How De- applause which was re-commenced on his 
llehtful " and 1 to nnpxneoted accom— coming torttard to speak, nfnirnlnt ArïîfEl accom He aald that n0Wj when the present Par-
panlment and termination. llament, had almost reached the limit of

_____ _ _ .. , its existence, the riding of Cardwell was
The Philadelphia I yelone. to be put to the trouble of a bye-election.

In Association Hall to-morrow even- Mr. White had resigned the seat because 
lng, Herman V. Hetzel, the “Phllàdel- he could no longer bear the odium of slt- 
phia Cyclone,” who Is announced to lîn£ ln Parliament with the promise of a 
speak on his great question, “The In- ^.™Te designed to lecïïe the Inde® 
dustrial Revolution,” will undoubtedly "eudence of Parliament? and this act for- 
draw a large and curious audience to pade those having contracts with the Gov- 
hear what Mr. Hetzel has to say ernment, those holding 
touching on the social upheaval that is well as other persons, from sitting ln Par- 
going on. The graphic manner of llament.
speech of Mr. Hetzel, his ready re- , Two years ago he had stated on the bor-
Plies to questions put-by any of his w^Tte bld6 th?U?rom°lL ?f a ^o^ram^ni: 
hearers, is something that few speak- p08ition in his pocket. Yet, with that pro- 
ers can equal. Last week in Wilming- iu his pocket, he had continued to
ton, Del., Mr. Hetzel made one of the sit in Parliament up to the present. Then, 
finest speeches ever given in that city, no longer able to stand the odium of pre-
He will be well worth hearing. tending to sit as an independent member in

_____  an independent Parliament, while he had
“Samuel of Powen" at the Prince»». the promise of a Government office he had

■p W Pnrtis and TnUa nnan voluntarily resigned, without consulting thew • x rlls* ®tuart open 0f the electors of Cardwell, and he,
at the Princess to-night In a revival the speaker, believed, without consulting 
of “Sam’l of Posen,” which it is pro- the Government. The practice of the pow- 
mlsed will be given with the same at- ers that be, the present Governmut, had 
tention to detail that characterized its not been to act in the best Interests of 
recent run in New York. The balance the country, but to subordinate everything 
of the week will be given over to Rob- to the Interest of the party, 
ert Hilliard in ‘‘Lost—24 Hours.” The Tick*«*h s< iiooi Qiic»tion,

_____  It might fairly be assumed that, during
rominc of “The Pricket.” all the time that Mr. White had sat InT U w n Lo Parliament since he expressed his wish to

John W. Dunne, the well-known the- resigDt the Government had been afraid to
atrical manager, is in the city in the meet the people of Cardwell. Mr. White’s 
Interest of Miss Gladys Wallis, who expectations had been that he would be 
comes to the Princess next week in a appointed Collector of Customs. As the Gov- 
superb production of ‘‘The Cricket.” erumeut would not appoint him, he re- 
Mr. Dunne was the husband of the late signed. During the whole course of Ills 
Po ti pJq and hn* not been in To- (the speaker’s) experience In Parliament.Patti Rosa, ana has not been in lo- he had uever before known a Parliament
ronto in years. His new star nas t() morc than four sessions. The corn- 
made not only an artistic but a social iug session would be the sixth of the pre
success wherever she has appeared. sent Parliament. Why are we to have a

sixth session now? It is a most unusual 
proceeding on the part of the Government.
They must have some object. This object 
is to pass a Remedial Bill, to pass legis
lation which will re-establish in Manitoba 
a system of Separate Schools which the 
Legislature of Manitoba ‘had, by a practi
cally unanimous vote, decided to abolish, 
a system which it had decided to abolish, 
not hastily, not under the influence of any 
feeling of bigotry, not to oppress any mi
nority, but for the purpose of doing that 
which its duty as representing the wishes 
of the people of Manitoba called on it to 
do In order to provide the proper educa
tion of the children in that province. The 
all-important question at the present time 
was what course were the electors of 
Cardwell going to take in the matter.

A sixth session was about to be called, 
and he was certain that in that session 
it would not be the trade policy of the 
Government that would come before the 
House. It would be Remedial Legislation.

ATfiUSTS Total
Eclipse WEEK ATTR ACTS

ATTENTION j

BY SELLING

OF ONTARIO.
Sate Deposit Vaults 10-21 King 

St. W„ Toronto. «

ATTRACTIVE SHOES Iour$1,000,000Capitalv ;
ATPresident—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.C.

Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart
wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. & C. Wood.

Acts as Administrator, ln case of In
testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES!

All J Busy Men’s Shoe
Ju«t the thing for fall and winter. 1

Po»rï.ooL“.,i-,R,“n*.,sr,iS'î.'> 1

ji At
Half-Pricein-

______ _ con
tinuous racing was to be furnished 
each year. -

Gambling at race tracks had become, 
the reverend gentleman said,an almost 
Inseparable companion of racing. It 
had at one time been an Indictable 
offence under the criminal code. At 
the beginning of the present decade, 
however,an amendment had been pass
ed,allowing gambling upon the tracks of 
Incorporated racing associations. Even 
the American States of New York and 
New Jersey had seen the folly of this 
and a crusade had been started against 
gambling at race tracks, which had 
resulted in the closing up of Monmouth 
Park and similar places, which could 
not exist without betting. The people 
of Toronto should set their fkces 
against this new enterprise.

Four or five days’ racing had been 
the longest held heretofore in this city. 
The Toronto Jockey Club proposed to 
give at least a month’s continuous fac
ing and during that time the wild fever 
of speculation having been raised ln 
the veins of men, young tmd old, they 
would gamble till some, perhaps, wefe 
gainers, but the great majority ruined. 
The closing up of the tracks upon the 
American side had sent many of tSfise 
who depended for a livelihood upj£i 
the losses of others into Canada. Alt 
had already been apparent at Windsif; 
it would be still more so at the new 
-Toronto institution. It was no harm 
to breed fine horses and speed them; it 
was the accompanying gambling which 
was hurtful.

Would it be well for the citizens to 
have such a class of people with their 
vitiating Influence thrown upon the 
community for two months each year? 
He had even heard that women made 
their little books at the races. 

"Mothers,” said he, "would you have 
ruined ? Wives, would you

65 md 67 King St West
That’s the way the manu

facturer’s sample lot of shoes 
has been going, and the St. 
Thomas purchase that goes 
iu stock this week must give 
further prestige to the store 
as the unreachable leader in 
low prices, as well as fine form 
footwear.

320 Pairs Ladles’ Button 
Boots, plain and patent 
tips, made from pure 
Australian Goat, at $1-

One of eight special tables 
for this week’s business.

I
Shoes Shined Free.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager ais

george McPherson
186 Yonge-SL

Open Saturday Night Open Saturday Night,

RETAILERS OF
ON STAGE AND PEATFO

Carrent and Coming Attractions at the 
Local Play Home» and Concert 

■alia.
Manager Sheppard announces for 

Thanksgiving week Mr. James Con
nor Roach and his own play, “Rory of 
the Hill.” Both the play and star are 
new to Toronto. “Rory of the Hill” 
is a strictly legitimate Irish comedy 
drama, abounding in pure Celtic witi- 
clsms and amusing complications, sur
rounding a strong plot, with many 
thrilling situations. Mr. Roach is sup
ported by the same powerful company 
which presented the piece to the capa
city of the big Academy of Music, 
New York, for 100 nights last season 
and four weeks this season. All the 
scenery and effects used in the New 
York production are carried, complete, 
and a magnificent presentation Is as
sured. There will be a special Thanks
giving matinee Thursday, Nov. 2L

Hen’s VETERINARY.*•••*•*•»«•»«>■ ... .
/•'VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLBOn 

Temperance-street. Toronto, Cims. 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th. J

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medb 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond, 
streets. Telephone 1330.

3

»

BILLIARDS.
T) ILLIABD AND POOL TABLBB-W1 
I > have a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cuitlom' 
or club cushions, as desired, also tulUB „ _ ,
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also turhlth 
at low figures good second-hand tables Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete : also even-. ! 
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such u I’ 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cuih- 
Ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street 
Toronto. Ont._____________________

>

I1
TICK JR EGAL VAIKONaQE.

Dr. Bnrwash Bays That the W.C.T.B Need» 
That to Brlhg the Women In.

Dr. John Burwash was the chief 
speaker at the usual Sunday meeting 
of the Canada Temperance League 
yesterday afternoon. A portion of his 
address dealt entertainingly with the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union. 
He said that the membership of the 
organization in Toronto numbered but 
little more than 300 ladies. He esti
mated that the number of ladles in 
Toronto eligible for membership was 
30,000, so that the W.C.T.U. claimed 
only one out of a hundred. This, he 
said, was deplorable; our women must 
have courage to urge their opinions in 
society and not bow to the donvention 
that made drinking a usage. A little 
viceregal patronage would send thous
ands of ladles who were now afraid 
to Join into the W.C.T.U. and he pray
ed that the day would come.

■ere’» An Important Item.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient it now Is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York, If not, Just a moment while 
we tell you. You can leave Toronto 
every week day at 9.06 a-m. ; get a 
through parlor car to Buffalo without 
charge via the Grand Trunk and New 
York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 
p.m. ; leave on the “Empire State Ex
press” from the same station, via the 
New York Central at 1 p.m., and reach 
New York at 10.15 p.m., stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al
bany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go .through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change 
of cars from Toronto to New York ; 
avoid night travel. Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
press and the New York Central, 
which Is and always will be America’s 
greatest railroad. You can buy tick
ets through via the Nèw York Central 
at-any regular ticket office. For any 

(information desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 1 
Exchange-street, Buffalo.

Klvarile To-Morrow Night
Achille Rivarde, who fills his second 

American engagement at the concert 
given by the Supreme Court of the In
dependent Order of Foresters, ln the 
Massey Hall to-morrow evening,comes 
to this country after making what Jn 
all probability was the greatest L«i- 
don success since the time of Peae- 
rewski, six years ago. He arrived in 
New York about a week ago, and 
since that time the New York press 
has daily contained items of Interest 
about his great London success, and 
his charming individuality, particular
ly was this so in the last Sunday’s 
Issue of The New York World and 
Herald. The art world ln New York 
is In very close touch with the musi
cal world "in London, and this at once 
gives Rivarde the popularity of an 
artistic standing In New York city. 
His success ln London and the warm 
endorsement as a young violinist and 
genius which he received from Ysaye, 
Sauret and all the other great violin
ists then ln London, was so unique I 
in Its nature that it had the effect of 
bringing him before the Immediate no
tice of all the great musicians and 
conductors ln the world ln a manner 
never heretofore attained by a young 
man of his years.

The Supreme Court of the Independ-

urnisnin asA

j

MEDICAL.
C « TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DM. lit 

I / ire»», Kenwood & Tempi», Jg»- . 
Bu tiding, K.B. corner King and Yooge-itreeti, I1

vour sons 
have your husbands lose their all ? 
Sweethearts, would you have your lov
ers degraded ? I hope it be not true 
that women have done this, but, oh. 
If it is, let me beseech you, lift your 
skirts from contamination.”

It was said, he continued, that rac
ing was English; that might be true, 
but gambling was un-British. "Cursed 
be they who made the blind go wrong,” 
and cursed would be those who led 
the youth of this country astray.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK TNB. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON. 
I t sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto. ifdiamond hall

“Scent”
Bottles

fob DENTISTRY.
Tj’ï....GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2)
AX’ Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridglni 
a specialty.Underwear 

Waterproof Coats 
Umbrellas 
Gloves „
Shirts
HatS and

Neckwear

ART._________
-r W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF M0 
tl # Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pal 

Studio, 81 King-street east.

The assortment of 
erfumebottlesshown 
v us is such as has 

never been seen hith
erto in Canada.

Beginning with a 
Cut Glass one, with 
sterling silver top, at 
^V'it runs through 
over 100 distinct 
styles, until we reach 
Fine Gold mounted 
ones, = set with dia
monds—pearls—sap
phires, etc., at $70.

Author of ••America” Dead.
Boston, Nov. 16.—The Rev. Dr. Sam

uel F. Smith,author of the hymn “Am
erica," died suddenly of heart disease 
at the Emergency Hospital about 6 
o’clock.

etc.

WONDERFUL WEHVUE.
T)BOF. PBTTERSON’S HfeÀLTH 
XT storer cures Rheumatism, Neura 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds. Piles, ind 
tlon. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin 

Manufactured and sold at 
Queen west, Toronto, 
druggists.

Mr. Sala Has Tumor of the liver.
London, Nov. 17.—The trouble from 

which George Augustus Sala is suffer
ing is tumor of the liver. There le no 
chance of his recovery.-_______________

Z

esses.
Sold at ln

Gilmore's Band.
The prices for the Gilmore band con

certs for next Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings are as follows : LoW'r 
gallery, the first five rows, $1; the re
mainder 75c. Ground floor, 75c and 50c. 
Top gallery, the first four rows, 50c.

• For Thanksgiving Day matinee: Lower 
gallery, 75c and 50c; ground floor, 50c, 
and ln the top gallery, the first four 
rows, 60c. The plans open this morn
ing at 9 o’clock and it will be advisable 
for those who intend going to secure 
their seats at the box office in ad
vance and save the crush at the doors, 
as very large audiences are anticipat-

MARRIAGE LICENSER ^
S. MARA,‘ ISSUER OF MARSH 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. B 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.
H.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
■XXTALNUT FOLDING BED — 0 
W hundred and forty dollars, for f< 

dollars ; walnut desk, fifteen 
and bookc

Remember :
y five

desklars ; antique 
sixteen dollars ; the place to buy or 
anything. 275 Queen west, opposite 
Caul, Central Auction Mart.

■■

Dixon’s
68 S 87 KING ST. WEST.

' e

You eae or
der by mall.
Money baek 
if you pre
fer It

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Ste.

XITINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil & Co.'s, 152 King east. 'Phene 678.llpie Bros.ed. ed

1it XTBBMILYEA MANUFACT.
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets mads 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-W«l«tea 
Coragts a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

Ü
r ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT

ORS, dough mixers and sausage 
All makes of scales repaired 

C. Wilson A 
Toronto.

BAILIFF. w7M
machinery, 
or exchanged for new onrk. 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street,

T . J- WILLI AMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
JLde ator. 124 Victorla-et. Phone 1167.

W. JET. Ward, TTERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN. 
I l I buy or sell Iron pipe, radiators, of

fice furniture, shafting, pulleys, hsngers, 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east._________

’ A LIFE SAVED STORAGE.

Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
(O olty. Lee ter Storage Co., 369 Spa-
dlna-aveone.

BY TAKING

Linen Damask 
Table Cloths
__ Six 2 Yards
$2.00 each, .worth $2.00

a THERMOMETER WITH Y0UE 
announcement printed thereon Is the 

best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write-for prices to Toronto Type Foun- . 
dry, « Bay-streetA Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate- | 
rials.

AYER'S petoul BUSINESS CARDS.
rj HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.“Several 

attended warTtaïe« ma
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

REPAIRING./"I ENTS—GET YOUR
VY pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adclalde-atreet West, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL n cor. Yonge ami Bloor, the place foi 
Stenographers. Circular, free,________
/ iKNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TÇ 
ly ronto—Canada's Greatest Commerce 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.___ _
1 NTERNÀTIONA L BUSINESS CGI 
X lege, corner College and Spadlna. S 
better place in Canada for acquiring a r# 
genuine business or shorthual cdiicutlU 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

A BNOLD’A 
_£X. store—of 
manufa turais’ prices; 
lier a spec'alty. 256 .Yonge.

EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
every description, sold at 

giovea to or-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
/CARPETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 

tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Caer Howell. 136
•xir J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBER!W . and steam fitters, 668 Queen 
Jobblug a specialty. Telephone 5220.

8 Highest Award» at World's Fair.
Linen Huck 
Towels

Ayer’s Pills the Best PamUy Physic.

$2 doz, worth $2 A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCEbo 
/X of hundred and five entered for 

lie examinations; backward pupils coat 
n oderate* terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, 
Xcuge, Carltou, College._______

west■v HELP WANTED.

Sheetings 
Pillow Casings

Linen and Cotton, in plain 
and twill, 54 to 108 inches 
wide, pieces at lowest whole
sale prices.

Special line of Batt Comfort
ables, $3 and $3.50 each. 

GLOVES—Ladies’ Genuine French Kid 
Gloves for $1 pair.

A/I ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
i>JL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

XTTANTED-ASSISTANT LADY TEACH- W er for S.S. No. 9, Scarboro’ ; appli
cations received up to 27th Nov.; state sal
ary and enclose testimonials ; services re
quired for six months, from 1st day of Jan., 
1896. Address George Chester, sec.-treas. 
S.S. No. 9, Scarboro' P.O. 136
WJ ANTED—A COMPETENT ENGI-
VV neer—with first or second-class cer. 

tlflcate ; one with some experience ln elec
tric light or railway plant preferred ; must 
be strictly sober ; references required ; 
state salary required. Address Drawer 92, 
Brantford P.O.

and)!

LEGAL CARDS. isrjl HE MISSES FORBER,certain offices, as J FRENCH.
American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system./ XT ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTB1 

_|X. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street wi 
loronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irvl55*

A*1
. , DARKE, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
iy bey, Barristers, solicitors, etc., Jane*
S«’^B0°wnm:. HiU ffis 
Swabey, E. Scott Grliïln, II. L. Watt

NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDING 
taught ln all Its branches ; special 

lessons In Jumping ; habits l&t required in 
school. Telephone 4371,
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
I for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.
XT ELSON R. BUTCHER k CO., CAN- 

ada Lite Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphopbones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies.

ETHE BARS OF HEALTH
once down, disease finds an easy en
trance.

If there is a weak spot in the body, dis
ease-germs will find it. They will lodge 
right in that spot and unless they are 
driven out at once, will increase and 
multiply and grow into seriousness. 
Weakness is a predisposition to disease. 
Whether the weakness ^p-Tocal or gen
eral, it is dangerous. Good healthy 
strength all over the body is the best 
safeguard against disease. Debility of 
any kind is a direct invitation to serious 
sickness. The reason that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption if taken 
in the early stages of the disease, is that 
it puts the whole body into a hearty, 
healthy condition. The poisonous tuber
cular matter is thrown off by the 
lungs, and the pure, rich blood cours
ing through them, quickly stops the 
inflammation, heals the broken mem
branes and makes the lungs perfectly 
strong and sound. Consumption is 
marked by wasting away of the bodily 
tissues and vice versa. A wasting of the 
flesh brings on consumption. Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in
duces the accumulation of sound, hard, 
healthy flesh. It increases the appeTite 
and the capacity of the digestive organs 
for the assimilation of food. It is a,puri
fier, a tonic and a powerful curative rem
edy, all in one bottle. All who will send 
their addresses, this ribtiee-and six cents 
in stamps, to World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y., will re
ceive by return mail a large book of 
160 pages’, which tells all about the 
“Golden Medical Discovery.”

i
»»/ ILL1AM M. HALL (LATE BALL * 
W Kilmer, Toronto/, law and real *■ 

fate, Canadian patents handled la U* 
Offices 10ÿ Erie County Bank Balluiafc
Buffalo. ______________ ^

„ OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOU- 
I i citors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 

Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur F. Lohb, James Baird.
T SOWELL, BARRISTER,

tor, Proctor ln Admiralty, N< 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces ot 
bee and New Brunswick. Kings 
east, Toronto. ___

SITUATIONS WANTED
jafN ROOM AND COACHMAN-THE ’ UN- 

\JT derslgned wishes to highly recom
mend a good man to look after horse and 
carriage and make himself generally useful; 
is competent, steady and trustworthy ; 
leaving his present employment only be
cause family Is removing to Toronto. T. C. 
Patteson, Postmaster, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King-street, opposite the 

Postoffice
bee/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor./ WANTED.

so
YITANTED TO BORROW IMMEDIATB- 

tt ly—$400—for two years, at 10 per 
cent. Interest, payable quarterly 
vance ; first-class security.
“ William,” Box 60, World Office.

NOT ICE. HOTELS.
ln ad- 

AddressXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Canadian and European Export 

Credit System Company has ceased 
transact business In Canada, that all Its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securities ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their o 
release. Canadian and 
Credit System Company. Edward Schick- 
haus, President.

r'l BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
Ijr Onto close to G.T.B. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
r> ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop.__________
XT OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XL burst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.B. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
jay. D. B. LaFranler, prop.

to FINANCIAL. I
, he EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURA» 
1 company will lend money at 4j*j 

nrst-class business and resident 
ln Toronto and leading cities, i 

dress afslngstone, Wood & Symons. Son 
tors for company, 18 King west, Toro^

. A BOB AMOUNT OF PBIVAl 
I j funds to loan at 5 per cent. AP 

Meclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Snepi 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. -

» LARGE AMOUNT OF PBIVA 
A funds to loan at low rates. 
oejd & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 
street east, Toronto. -5
rI, 0 LOAN—LARGE OR SMALL SUMI T at current rates of interest ’ 
G Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street^
î=nVE_PER CENT. MONEY TO LOJ 
h on good mortgages ; loans on end» 

«ntl tprm life insur.ince policies. J 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial hraH
1 Toronto-street   —
•Hr ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
\f life endowment» and Other “ourlti 
Debentures bought and sold. Jamea 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toron

PERSONAL.•Mi»,<a»»M»i«»i.»«»»i.»t.n.»Mi»'
TJBOFESSOR O’BRIEN, THE GREAT- 
17 est Phrenologist of the day. Is ln the 
city ; he Is the man that astonished so 
many people ; office hours 1 to 2 and 7 to 
10 p.m. ; or by special appointment 
special terms for families. 298 
Sherbourne-street, Toronto.

cent, o 
proper!door.V

pposltion to such 
European Export

Wilder Ticket» Tbl» Morning.
Marshall P. WilderThe plan for 

opens to the public at Nordheimers’ 
at 9 o’clock this morning. Mr. Wilder 
Is the best known humorist in America 
and everywhere has been greeted with 

From the moment

BUSINESS CHANCES.OPTICIAN.
X»ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE- 
X ctallst, 87 Kisg-street east. Home 
every Monday.

rpHE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE—THE X owner, being hard up for cash, will 
sell for $600 the following : Edison’s
greatest wonder, the Kinetoscope, showing 
a four-round glove contest and the skirt 
dancer ; four phonographs, with all the lat
est music cabinets, nlckel-in-the-slot, or 
without ; all In good order, for the small 
sum. of $600 cash. Address A.B.C., 144 Al
bert-street, Ottawa.

large audiences, 
tie appears on the stage until he leaves 
It, the audience is convulsed with his 
funny stories and comedy sketches.

ri'HB DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

Barney 1» Sporty, Toe.
London, Nov. 17.—Mr. Barney Bar- 

nato, the New South African million
aire. will found a large club In the 
west end of London, where pugilism 
will be the feature.

Only those who fiave had experience 
tell the torture corns caose. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

The Klelser Rerllnl
The plan of seats, for Grenville Klei- 

ser’s recital opens at Nordheimers’ this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

rri HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB. J. Rate» $1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

7
OCULIST,

W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 

Building. N. E. Cor. King and Xonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

ft
canBy that tickling in your throat, you 

know you have caught cold. Quick 
a dose of Dr. Lavlolette’s Syrup of 
Turpentine and you are cured.

TY OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.
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THIS ’CHA8.

Ilx Started at Mi 
Lagan 1

Baltimore, Nov. 3 
to-day concluded j 
Valley Club,' a std 
course, and It waj 
tions provided tliaj 
owned and ridden j 
Ridge, Green Sprj 
Chase Hunt Clubs! 
all starters went ta 
Chevy Chase, finis! 
but was disqualifie! 
the wrong coarse] 
other horse to fini 
Nadjl bolted at tli 
Mr. Hall a bad fd 
good form ln the I 
four of the five whl 
Summaries ;

First race, % mill 
Too Much' Johnson,] 
7 to 10, 3. Time ] 

Second race, 1 1-j 
to 5, 1 ; lua, 7 to 1 

’3. Time 1.53%.
Third race, Hotd 

mile—Levina, 2 to 1 
Time 1.47%. Two 

Fourth race, % d 
Helton, 10 to 1, 2 i 
1.04%. ,

Fifth race, 1% ml 
Dlabolus, 20 to 1, I 
Time 2.17%.

Sixth race, steepl 
10 to 1, 1 ; apress.

time.
Alexander resultd 

Wellman, 3 to 5, 1 a 
Off 3. Time 1.07.1 

Second race, 6% n 
- I, 1 ; Kazan, out, 

i Time 1.28%.
Third race, 4% fd 

I 1 ; Tancred, out, 2 
Fourth race, 6% fl 

1 ; Dillon !.. 6 to i 
1.23%.

Fifth race, 4 furld 
Bobolink, even, 3 ; 1 

Sixth race, 1 mil 
King Paul, out, 2 ;

St. Louts results] 
King Elm 1, Splrltu 
Time 1.24. \

Second race, % ml] 
\ Fred Foster 3. 1

Third race, % mil 
lala 2. Senclene 3. J 

Fourth race, 1 ml 
Haroldlne 3. Time 

Fifth race, % ml 
Halj| 2, Miss Rowetj

Lexington results 
Greenwich 1, Annies 
Time 1.28%.

Second race, mile] 
ersault 2, Major To 

Third race, 5% f 
Zanone 2, Subito 3.

Fourth -race, % m 
mond 2, Kodak 3.

Fifth race. % mild 
2, Old Centre 3. T

Pimlico entries—Fl 
rlty, Eclipse, Runai 
bus, Fannie B„ Mel 
Adams, Fatal 99, L

Second race, % mill
109, Tremargo 106, I 
Florrle, Helen H. II

Third race, mile * 
Juanita, Sue Kittle,

Fourth race, mile-
110. Maurice 106, K

Fifth race, % mlle-
Shakespeare, Septou 
Kite, Princess Margi

Sixth race, 1 1-16 
Eclipse 104, Phoebui

St. Asaph éntrles- 
Tubal Cain Jr., Mb 
uey. Black Beauty,

Second race, 6% fl 
Andrew D„ Hay Taj 
meo. Mayor B„ Vagu
no.

Third race, 4% 
Masher, Torchbeared 
Fife, Luke Richards] 
Caroven, Llllpute ltd 
102, Tioga 109.

Fourth race, 6 tu 
Hawk, Zamacraw. d 
Gorilla, Nemo, Kasd 
Star 106, Velvet Rosd

Fifth race, 7 furld 
Ronal 100, Motl, Sad 
arl, Buslrua 97, Slval

Sixth race. 6% furl] 
Air Plant, Fidget, jj 
Siberia 102, Jim Donlj

Hamilton'»^
New York, Nov. ll 

ef the Race Commlttl 
Corinthian Yacht Clu 
lng the challenge of 1 
er of. the Victoria Ya 
Ont., said that he ha 
and did not think it I 
though It might be 0] 
ly directed it would 
W. Hayden, aecreto 
would remain ln his 
on by the club, ln 
It would be turned d 
mlttee.

Secretary Sherman 
not think the challed 
be accepted for nex 
already has two race] 
thought that numbed 
More would tend to ] 
the cup and to cheaj 
testing for It. But 
should he favorabl] 
club, It could only b| 
ly. the match to taka 
succeeded ln retain!» 
•erle» of races alrd

Orton, Bat ni»
Ithaca, N.Y.; Nov. 

cross-country run w 
Pennsylvania by 19 
Isb was of the folio» 
of P. ; H. Stebblns, 
P. ; McClenathon Co 
Hnsbrouck, Cornell ; 
Greene, U^of P. 
five-mile course, Ort 
and Stebblns’ 31.02. 
gritty finish, beat I 
vanla, who was exh

Grant Won 1
The employee of J 

Front-street east bel 
road race on the Dl 
York, on Saturday af 
lowing result :

1, D. M. Grant (2 
Harry B. Meldrum (! 
John McBride (acral 
4. George Dolson (1!

• James Baille (1), 18 i
Cootes, McAvoy a 

close upon the wlnni 
scratch man, made I 
see., winning the tin

Athletic and
The managers of t 

Club to-day signed D 
third base.
„ Miss Mabel Davids 
flclal rink at Baltll 
among her feats will 
the Ice bicycle.

A hockey club has 
das with the follow) 
Plrle,
J. H. 
captain.

president ; C. 
Bertram, aec.-
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LOBNES DEFEAT QUEBEC, box college knocked out.Monday, Not. 1& ncingM
Vanity's Association Men Win the Final 

Inter-Collegiate Football Match 
In Section A

The largest crowd that has been on Var
sity lawn this season gathered there Satur- ------
day afternoon to witness the semi-final Most gneeesslhl In the History of the Few ™e Caee ef Neble Bro* ef Killarney to be 
game of the Intercollegiate series between ïork association-»atard«»'. p.t.h. Heard This Monih-German BaptistKnox and Varsity. The day was an Ideal £™ w7-àën Z l l l Destn to Locate on This Side of the
one for football, and-, as was expected, a P “® Winners Adam Becks «.real -, p.mohlei an rae.nl.,» in the

Half Time to to • Visitors Weak in the fine exhibition of Association was seen. Jumper. Hurricane, and Mow He Won _ . .* * F‘* 1 h
Art or Tackling-Dinner at Webb's. Both teams were In excellent condition •» a Big Contest.

the Vnrelty°teamV than t^The Th^Fogf l°s *>rk. Nov. 16-The closing day of
football championship of Canada between tills game decided which team would go tbe Horse Show brought to Madison Square
the Lornes,Toronto,and Quebec was decided l“to the finals with the School of Pedagogy, almost as large an attendance as any day nation ls flxed for Thursday, Dec. 5;
In perfect weather at RoSedale Saturday af- the match was very hotly contested, and this week. • polling a week later. W. R. McPhee
ternoon. About 1600 were present. The excitement duriàïltfmLre,!!?1 WlId wlth ! The show not only has been the most sue- , of Brechin Is the returning officer,
game, though çne-slded, was played In the The game was frequently delayed by ac Ice88,ul ln the history of the association, «oo.e itr...,’ ca.e.

_____ most friendly spirit. The Lornes won by cidents to players caused rattier by the but 6180 ln Point of attendance and ex- ! Judge Fred W. Johnston, of Sault
.. M_n„ ... -__ 34 to 2. The visitors are scarcely In the ,vne,fy mi°8e checking than by any 111-feel- hlblts. As usual, the ring was alive with Ste. Marie, has been appointed a com-

m gttrted nt Pimlico and Twn Flnlskea Samq class as the home players. Quebec's ifv' or Wli™n°nr 1£|ury was sustained horses and horsemen early this morning, mlsstoner to hold an Inquiry at Col-
, „ 6 . „ chief weakness was an Inability to tackle, cime'into collision wlt^one^f X'rsUv'» every kind of steed and vehicle imaginable jingwood during the present month

Baltimore, Nov. 16.—The races at Pimlico and thus the Lornes were able to execute players, resulting in a fractured cheek belng ln light. The report from the offl- lnto certain charges preferred against
to-day concluded with the Green Spring combination runs that men like themselves bone. After some delay caused by the ab- clals regarding the attendance of y ester- Üîe flrm of J. & C. Noble of Killarney.
Valley Club, a steeplechase over the full wouid have easily stopped. Apart from 8enc® ot Varsity's centre, Blackwood, Me- day was that It was the largest of any one selzure of the tues and nets of
course, and it was a corker. The condl- panet, the Ancient City's representatives and tbe teams day during the show. The crowd was not .tbiaJirra by the officers of the Flsher-
tlons provided that the horses should be are of 8t.ture, and averaged much |' vfrslf/’Æ Crlch Pb“cÂ, McKIn buncbed aa ™a<* aa a8ual. but came in a lattok toe flshLtWreŒn^0,»0Lmî
owned and ridden by members of the Eld less In weight than the Lornes. 'ley and Munro ; half-backs ’French' Gibson steady stream from opening time. ll»r ?o* °“S 18
Bldge, Green Spring Valley, or Chevy This was the first time this Intermediate Jackson ; right wing, Wrenn and Sinclair • In class 90 Hewitt, the Blemtnn Tnhn*. newspaper readers. Jodgë
CMse Hunt Clubs. Only two out of tbe championship has been played for, and Que- centre, McLeod ; left wing, Cooper and stables’ llvhtwetoht looker ' La t f Johnston will enquire, among other
.IT Starters went the course The favorite, f*0 be congratulated for coming the Dickson. *’ P ana 8tabl” “gbtwelght Jockey, showed J. J. things, (1), Into the circumstances un-
Chevy Ctufse, finished second to Empress, ta°d’ although beaten, they. | Knox (l)-Goal, Findlay ; backs, Reid wimt i P,“!f P/lnceaa- and be **- der which the pamphlet purporting to
but was disqualified for navlng gone over t0p„„?efSS,t»1^.tru?K8p-rtBn*an lke fasbion. and Taylor ; half-backs, Abraham, Wilson “,b,ted the little lady to good advantage, relate to the seizure of the vessels be
tte wrong course. Silver Bill, the only .^“Pt- LOy woii the to88, ana kicked with and Scott ; right wing, Sinclair and Mein- taking first honors easily from Mrs. R. F. j longing to Messrs. Noble was prépar
er horse to finish, was -placed second. Jh® xI™d'rJaE®trt Peking off,.tor Quebec, tosh : centre, McArthur ; left wing, Ruth- Ca/“an 8 Spot. : ed, and who Is responsible for the state-
Xadjl bolted at the fifth Jump, and gave „ïy11,8®cu-rl®d ,and returned ; then for five erford, Roxburgh. 6 . After Hewitt was awarded the blue rib- ments made in the namnhlet • «21 re-
Mr. Hall a bad fall. The talent was ln tb ,i,b* 8î?yed ln the c,e?tTf. ot I. Keferee-Mr. W. S. McLay, B.A. bon he gave an exhibition of sprinting with warding the identltvPnf the Urlter of
good form ln the other races, and picked y f’nr!,baV>,,„lte,r 80me ““biimtlon. Varsity won the toss, and decided to kick the mare, sitting down and riding her Just a letter niiMtohîdtrXrh*
tom’ of the five which were run on the flat. 5?8, “8 v>ï?ad1?u6j? t0 rouge. Then Reid north, with a slight wind ln their favor. ?s be would a finish for the Brooklyn 2Liatt®r Published ln The Toronto Globe
summaries : S®“,t,over the tor a touch-down,which On the kick off Wrenn secured the ball handicap. y Dec. 4 1894, purporting to be signed

First race, % mile—The Sage, 10 to 1, 1 ; on»8 t Scor?V ,7—0t’. . . which travelled rapidly ln the direction of ™PnIy four Ponies were shown In class 92. by J- * c- Noble, and dated at Killar-
Too Much Johnson, 6 to 6. 2 ; Mable Glenn* h a Jong punt from Gale, I’ugh again the Knox goal, and after a few minute»' The imported mare Brenda had practically ney. Nov. 24; (3), that James Noble, a 
7 to 10, 3. Time 1.04%. _ , t,ôrnes- ^ i./cSüA, 0,118 run, îrom tbe glay Dickson centred to Wrenn, who scored a walk-over, the remaining three being far Justice of the Peace at Killarney, in

vÿfjïss®. is”- v1 is -ft ss », sfa as s “.* st
mile—Levina, 2 to 5, 1 ; McKee. 2 to 1* 2 ; ™Ldfl*!d’ U?tu -?a88,ed to Bby- Most of the for Varsity. the class for thoroughbred stallions. The towaJld? b°th of whom he used disre-
Tlme 1.47%. Two starters. ?®n,Jben handled it, and Flood went over Knox continued to be pressed very hard, i winner, Joseph Battell’s Denning Allen, 21 !?“tful ,, language; (4), that James

Fourth race, % mile—Ameer, 2 to 6, 1 ; l0f-.-,,0„u® more ,pP,lnta’- Score, 16—0. but were equal to the occasion, and to- y®ars old, Is still a grand-looking horse. Noble did assist one John Egan
■ ----- hour rouges followed In quick succession, wards the latter part of this half were on with plenty of size and quality. Ben Thurs- against the authorities, who were en-

ine the WIH^ n ?w/or ba!flim?' leav" the aggressive, frequently endangering Var- Jon, the property of W. M. V. Hoffman, ; deavoring to prevent Egan and his bar- 
? the score 20 to 0 ln favor of the Lornes. ally's citadel. * : was given second. tender sunnlvine- linunr tn tmii.L♦h» Tth® 8econd balt the combination of Immediately after the second half began I, There were three candidates for the Jun- Tnnkd°.r, td JndianB- 

the Lornes was magnificent. Time and the ball was carried into Knox territory, *or championship of hackneys : Lady Sut- Good Settler».
1-v„, --- ------ ----------  — P,tbe bal* went down the field without and McLeod scored by a neat snot—3 to o. ton- Calvia and Canny Maid. The latter Capt. Holmes of the Immigration De-

Dress 10 to 1, 1 ; Silver Bill, 4 to 1, 2. No the ground, Reid going over for This goal seemed to rouse up the Theo- was looked upon as the winner by horse- Partment has been detailed to inquire
time.' I O, taucb. which was not converted, logs, and for several minutes they pressed men generally, but she was coars eas com- into the circumstances under which

-------  , „ nn ‘a _ * _. . very hard, and It was at this stage of the Pared with the other two. She was easily the sect of Tunkards, or German Bap-Akxander results—Ffrst race, % mile— I D“. “ l?n8 punt from Eby, Capt. Panel game that Knox secured its first and only beaten by Lady Sutton, a pretty bay mare lists, of Indiana desire to
Wellman, 3 to 6, 1 ; Earn, 2 to 1, %>jHands got the ball, making a pretty run-to the goal on a shot by Roxburgh. It was belonging to F. C. Stevens. locations with a view nf
Off 3 Time 1.07. “^fnes 26, where he had to kick, his wings now that rough play began to be notice- In the class for hackney mares for the , a vlew of holding out

Second race, 6Mi furlongs—HJsHXce, 3 to î° !owl?f UP; McMaster was forced to able, and several men were more or less championship, H. McK. Twombly showed ^dHde™ent® for some of them to set-
1 l • Kazan, out, 2 ; Belle oTTerm^r 3. rouge, thus giving Quebec their first point, injured. Wilson received a heavy check three : Nellie III., Pépita and Nora B. It tle in the Canadian Northwest. These
Time 1 28%. i , £e’ 24—1. in the face and had to retire, while McLeod took very little time for the Judges to de- People were originally Induced to leave

Third race, 4% furlongs—Aqullla, 2 to 1, 'After some pretty play by both teams, went off to eVen'up. From this time out clde that Nellie III. outclassed the other Germany and locate ln the United 
1 ; Tancred, out, 2 ; Electro 3. Time.57%. Lbadwlck got the ball and it went to Knox was never dangerous, and was com- Pair. States by William Penn. From a small

Fourth race, 6% furlongs-Slberia, 6 to 1. J,r®malue. and on to Hoskins and Burn- pletely outplayed at all points. Cooper * The opening class In the afternoon was colony they have Increased to nearly
1 ; Dillon J. 6 to 5, 2 ; Cockade 3. Time Bjde- then right along the line, when Burn- scored the last goal for Varsity by the prêt- three pairs of ponies driven to wagons for ioo 000 and are found ln various states
1 23%. i8lde went over for 4 more. Score, 28-1. tlest shot of the day, and at the «ill of time a special prize. George Green produced tf’Vy!' Tirli™ 1 various states

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Berwyn, 8 to 1,1; | ,Twc> more ronges and a touch-down con- the score stood 4 to 1 ln favor of Varsity, the winning team in Jenny and Imported 5 , * . ,
Bobolink, even, 3 ; Deceitful 3. Time .60%. eluded the Lornes’ scoring, and Just before G. B. Wilson was seen at Knox College Topsy, beating teams shown by T. L. Watt farmers and would make most desir-

Slxth race 1 mile—Valkyrie, 6 to 6, 1 ; the whistle blew Capt. Panet sent along after the match, and his injuries were and George Massey. able settlers.
King Paul. out. 2 ; Harry M. 3. Time 1.49. a mammoth punt, and forced McMaster to found not to be so serious as at first expect- Four good hackney stallions were shown Farming Experience In Manitoba.

_____  I rou,ge;. This was the last point of the day, ed. for the hackney stallion cup In Rufus Jr., Mr Sentirons Field nf Assesirml
&t Louis results—First race % mile— andthus the Lornes captured the Inter- —— Dr. Parke, Enthorpe Performer and Confl- M" —j „ „Ktog Ehn 1, Spiritualist 2, Bouid Brook 3. ,™edl8te championship of Canada by 34 to Varsity and Pedagogy To-Morrow. dent Shot Every particular was studied ^ye’™h° a lamer in belaud and 

Time 1 24. The finals between Varsity and the by the Judges that goes to make up a per- a3, a famer ln Erigiand, and
Seennd race si mile—Ren Naiad 1 Legion ThetLieutenant-Governor and Mr. Dobell, School of Pedagogy will be nlaved on the fect hackney. It was a very close com- bas been living in Manitoba for the 1 Fred Fosto 3 Ttoe l.S 'president of the Quebec Club, were pre- Loïnes’ groundrnL7 Bloor-Ft?let to mo ® petition, with Rufus Jr. getting the verdict last five years, has furnished the De-
Third race. % mile—May Ashley 1, Ban- 8ent a?d congratulated the Lornes’ man- row (Tuesday), at 2.30 p.m. a fee of ten and being awarded the hackney stallion partment of the Interior with an ac- 

lala 2 Senciene 3. Time 1.0T. tl?elr 8ucce88fal season, wish- cents will be charged at tne gate to pay championship of the year. count of his farming experiences ln
Fourth race, 1 mlle-Logan 1, London 2, tb® ShfJ?P?°ns 8Ucce8s ln the 8enlor ae" the running expenses of the association. -Tbce was a close competitlon In the the prairie province. It will be pub- 

Haroldlne 3. Time 1.49. i rlS? season. Following Is the -Soiling standing of the patting stallion class between Leonatus and nshed ln pamphlet form for distribu-
Flfth race, % mlle-Swlfty 1, John Me-* „Bdr Quebec, Capt. Pan4. Henderson, Tol- Intercollegiate clubs : “ Quarter March for the trotting stallion tton in the Old ronnt!^ 1 dlstriOU

Hale 2 Miss Rowett 3 Time 108. field and Scott showed np well, while for «v-n-nmc a prize. Dan Cupid and Oscar Wildem were tlon ln tbe old Country. —
* ___ ___ the Lornes, It would be hard to pick 'the SECTION A. also shown ln this class. But they made History of Toronto University.

—il»_ | star, for every man played ln champion- _ Won. L. Dr. very little impression on the Judges. Mr F T Shutt MA and -Rev Fe ship form, and did his share. The teams Varsity ................................ 3 Lawrence Kip had a handful of winners -rMwJLii,L b, im8 „n,
lined up as follows : Knox.............. ........................ 3 ln the class for roadsters with the best- a‘ J>°dglns, B.A., of this city, both

Quebec (2)—Back Pugh ; halves, Panet, Osgoode Hall ....................... I appointed rig. He took first prize with graduates of Toronto University, are
Stocking, Tolfleld ; quarter, Henderson ; Victoria ................................. 0 Emoleta, third with Mambrlno Belle, the to jointly deliver a lecture ln Ottawa
scrimmage, Ogilvie, Foote, Gibson ; wings, SECTION IX second going to O. M. Reed’s Alice Ley- next month on the history of Toronto
Watson, Swift, Davidson, Pugh, Scott, w" T r,_ burn. Nine teams were shown. University, giving a sketch of the ln-
Wrlght, Turner. w°n- UT- A fine lot of roadsters ln pairs were next stitution from Its inception ln the reign

Lornes (34)—Back, McMaster ; halves,  | shown. The winner was in doubt for some 0f George IV up to the nresent time
Reid, Eby, Gale ; quarter, Balne ; scrim-   ? time. Finally, the Judges decided that Mr. —)th®°
mage, Sanderson. Wilson, Meek ; wings, 5fcÎJas<îer......................... .. A G. M. Hulme’s Blazeaway and Golden Rod, a”ecdotes of the professors and
Eby, Burnside, Hoskins, Flood, Chadwick, “■ s.................................. 0 a bright pair of chestnuts, were the pick graduates. The lecture will be hand-

rlfy'^lD^^Vn^y rÎÎ0e’ Mî^oî umpire, Young. „ -"^veretd.. 3 A„ ^tam. came np ,n the class for S°mel7 llldStEate™ 8l,de8'
buï: FÏnnT'BRUMere7 The VI..tors Dined foofbaB see'n tor^a loTtlme w^s ptoy°ed îu^nouf e^Ued^by^C ' Ifél ^ Hobertson Dairy Commlssion-
Adams, Fatal 99, Lady McCan 94. After the match the Quebec team and „„ f?" JtLt °°g„ a ® J " rattiîng trio of browns in front‘ while O er- and Mr- F- T- Shutt, chemist at the

Second race, % mile—Heresy, Mack Briggs officials were dined at Webb’s by Lornes. Al- ®°. tbe B,? I1, 1 ,f ou d8 on Sat°rday g Gannon had a bay leader and two brown experimental farm, will attend the
KM, Tremargo 106, Predicament,Venlta 117, though the time was limited, a very enjoy- between the Riversides and uore Vales, whalers The lattor won with something meeting of the Dairymen's Association
Florrle, Helen H. II. 94. able two hours were spent, as Quebec, had for the championship of the Intermediate to snare * of Quebec to be held at Waterloo

Third race, mile—Maurice, Van Brunt 102, to leave at 8.30. Dr. F. Hood was in the League. The Gore Vales having won the Class 102 had about a dozen hunters com- Dec 3rd to 5th ’Juanita, Sue Kittle, Salvor 90. | chair, welcoming Quebec to Toronto, and toss, elected to kick north. During the petlng Only fonr showed that thel were r J J? I. ». , * „
Fourth race, mile—Leonewell 114, Levina congratulating them on their true sports- first half the play was very fast, and the canable of carrying anything over an onti Instructions hava been Issued for 

110. Maurice 106, Eclipse 92. manlike spirit ln making such a long jour- ball travelled up and down without any nary street * * uv ° 0 al work to commence forthwith on the
Fifth race, % mile—Brisk 111, Damsel 108, ney. Captain Panet responded, congratu- pronounced advantage. Alter 35 minutes' Tbe parade of prize-winners in the even- new Immigration buildings at Hali-

Shakespeare, Septour .106, Old Age 103,The latlng the Lornes on their success, and play Johnson scored for the Gore Vales. intr made as magnificent a show of all that fax, to replace those destroyed Ly fireKite, Princess ilargaret, Beatrice IV. 96. saying it was honorable to be beaten by a Until half-time nothing else of moment oc- u desirable tn the heree as hM ever been a few weeks ago y
Sixth race, 1 1-16 mlles-LeonaWeU 110. j better team. After that speeches of con- curred except a goal to Riverside, which -Ln In this cltv ' » , 7,

Eclipse 104, Phoebus 90, Tomoka 64. | gratulatjpn to the Lornes and their man- was properly disallowed for off-side play. The evening's entertainment on Friday » A Proclamation was Issued yester-
--------  I agement were made by Alexis Martin, vice- In the second half play was fast and furl- waa brought to a close bv a very large day’ f°rmally proroguing Peril,»ment

St. Asaph entries—First race, % mile— president of the'Canadian Union r W, J. ous, Johnson again scoring for the *Sore jumping class in combetltlon over six sue to Dec- 30. The next proclamation 
Tubal Cain Jr., Misery 110, Alva, Court- Moran, who refereed the game ; McGfégor Vales In a few minutes, making tbe score cesslve jumps each five feet high- says will summon the Senators and mem-
ney. Black Beauty, Criterion. Westover Young, the umpire, and Bert Barker, vice- 2 to 0 in their favor Shortly afterwards The Sun It was for hunters, and they bad hers “for the lespatch of business."
107. president O.R.F.U. Harold A. Wilson,sue- Halt scored the first goal ror Riverside, to carry a minimum weight of 140 pounds

Second race, 6% furlongs—Long Shanks, ci-ssor to P. C. Allan, presented the cham- the opposing goalkeeper reaching the ban, chestnut Hill Stock Farm’s Bscaoe à 
Andrew D„ Hay Tay, Brave, Beckton, Ro- pions, spare men and Manager Morrison but It slipped through his hands. The next i chestnut gelding led off and did well for 
meo, Mayor B„ Vagabond. Flagrant,Psyche with sterling silver medals. Then a short goal was gained by the Gore Vales, mak- I one round Thenext time he bungled nnd UO. musicale followed, and the Lornes went ing them 3 to 1. For the remainder of the ! "hen wound up prettily Harry Smith's

Third race, 4% furlongs—Mark Stone, to the station to bid farewell to their Que- game the Gore Vales acted strictly on the 0ld gelding Bismarck, bticked one nf his 
Masher, Torchbearer, Dart 112, Duke or bee opponent» and friends, singing “ Auld defensive, and up till 10 minutes of time fénees and sent the rails firing and the
Fife, Luke Richards, Blondy’s Victim 109, Lang Syne,” until the train was out of the result looked bad for mverslde, with re8i- 0e his performance was only fair nl-
Caroven, Lillpute 105, Somage, Tanglefoot sight, the Quebeckers giving three hearty a score of 8 to 1 against tnem. Playing up though he cleared two fences nieetv ’ W 
102, Tioga 109. ; cheers for the Canadian Intermediate cham- with determination, the game was made h j, Herbert’s Snort, well ridden by Stanton

Fourth race. 5 furlongs—Surprise, Black pions, and wishing to meet them again to 2 through a beautiful side snot by J3av- Elliott only touched one rail and earned
Hawk, Zamacraw, Carnalite. Lady May, next season. If only for an exhibition age from the goal line, after a throw ln. the applause of the throng juUan Morels
Gorilla, Nemo, Kazan, His Grace, Rea match. , A goal to the Gore Vales was aisallowed m(ie nis own gelding Freak but caught aStar 105, Velvet Rose, Dorcas L. 100. --------- for off-side play. Almost on the call of bar at each jump and so was not wSthv

Fifth race, 7 furlongs Fox Glove 108, With Smel 1 le and shea Ottawa Lost. Dme Gerow equalized the score after a 0f consideration as a prize-winner, Edward
Ronal 100, Motl, Samaritan, Belle of Fer- Montreal. Nov. 16.—Montreal to-day won BPle_°^LdSmith’s Raleigh bucked his first Jump, and
ari'i D'la ru8 >iv? ®2- - the Quebec Rugby championship by defeat- then refused three times, and was declared

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Lumberman 112, lug Ottawa, along with Smellie and Shea, advertised tiineT it becaiiie too dark^to play out 0f It. O. Randolph Snowden’s Rich- 
105, Marguerite, by 19 to 11.. Montreal outplayed Ottawa extra ^JiîbLlargîtCroï?î? mond took off badly, and Tim Blovy gave

throughout the match, and the best team preaeaf d|Cia!.?,al w,ltb him up as a bad Job. Adam Beck’s Hurrl-
won. Montreal held the aggressive during geJ>eraJ_ approval. and, although the ^ play caue Jumped marvellously well, touching 

Hamilton’s Cup Challenge. the first half, scoring 11 to 2, ana Ottawa was ?»ard„ H»™ °wa?« b,urt nor none of his six fences, and clearing some
New York, Nov. 16.—Secretary Sherman did most of the attacking during tne sev- 'Y88 11 mhïemaJJ,«ia»= °#Ilii’Jii a» 8lng t occa" of them by a good foot or more, 

of the Race Committee of the Seawanhaka- oud half. But Montreal was aistinctly the 8P°; /•|1'leY?*da8„„a* “a Ji8e The garden rang with applause for this
Corinthian Yacht Club, when asked regard- best of the two. They played a haro, , thre| ,JuJ„.n°?„d »,01 8aor" really splendid performance. H. Townsend
Ing the challenge of Vice-Commodore Walk- fast, swift game, and they tnoroughly aa- lnS, and,?beJ!Y,'YhJ"k°?JYaia0uiPi'1JB?til0nAPiîy Davis’ Ben All was capable of great 
er of the Victoria Yacht Club of Hamilton, ■ tonished Ottawa. The teams were : j was stmllt by tne splendid defence of the things, but he appeared green at the game.
Ont., said that he had heard nothing of It, Montreal (19)—Hamilton, back ; H. Mac- ”°reu, a e,?’ ,w . 8,e„ eeper also acquit- and bungled two of his fences. John Ger-

- -..................................... ted himself in very fine form. The teams ke„.8 chestnut mare, Glsmonda, was hur-
proper- Clifford Jack, quarter ; «rom, Whyte, [ wY,re_; m tied along, and he did not do well. P. J.
Henry Baptiste, scrimmage ; Branch, Godwin | Gore ,Vf, JrJ goa .’ Haddl- Collier's Ascetic II. refused, and was out.

ng, Prlsslck, E. James, Massey, G. §an,,f,Dd ré,S^în£»^nDer8Cî«’ Chestnut Hill Stock Farm’s Seabreeze
wings. ! Spalding, half-backs , Humphreys, Parvis, touched the top rail and then refused. It.
a (11)—W. Young, back; Russell, I N. Ellis’ Kitty Tyrell was obstreperous,andSmellie, quarter ; | Riversides J3) Bred Small, giml .Dean, waa declared out by the Ring Committee.

Cameron, Buckham, Crerar, scrimmage ; J. Pr,°-°?s’ backs , Reid, Robinson, Ed Brown, junan Morris’ Tom Walker broke all of the 
Macdougall, Lawless, S. Macnougail, Ken- i'-a Pba0cli9 Cerow, Gentle, Murray, gates and retired unabashed. Chestnut
ny. Pulferd, Scarth, Lay, wings. Halt. Savage, forwards. Acre Farm’s Pennbrook, a lordly chestnut

--------  Referee--J. Meek. gelding, touched two rails and brought
two rails down. B. L. Stevens’ Quau- 
rille did pretty work, touchingonly two of 
her Jumps. F. D. Beard’s Hercules did 
not do as well as nsnal, but took some of 
his fences perfectly. Mrs. S. S. Howland’s 
crack mare Lady Bird was not ln the form 
she showed in the afternoon, knocking 
down two rails, but took the rest a-flytng.
The Canadian gelding, however, was well 
warmed up for the evening session, and 
beat the brown mare easily. Chestnut Hill 
Stock Farm’s Blue Peter needed the whip, 
and when he got It fenced above the ave
rage. Glendower Stock Farm's Bounce was 
well named, as she bucked like a broncho 
and carried away rails galore, 
land’s Garland found a few i 
better than nine-tenths.
Beard’s Perfection knocked down only two 
rails, and then It was old Morry Boy’s 
turn. This veteran had a midget named 
Howltt up. The old rascal refused once, 
and then knocked down a rail at the first 
Jump, and finally refused at the sixth. It 
was Hurricane in a walk for the premier 
award of $200. Adam Beck bought this 
fellow from a farmer near London for $85.
Mr. Beck happened along one day and saw 
the gelding, then a 3-year-old, running ln 
the pasture.

“ What Is that7” queried the master of 
the London Hunt.

“ A breechy devil I can’t keep ln any one 
field,” was the reply, followed by a desire 

Beck wanted to see him

Turn Up 
Your Toes I

Foils\ CANADIAN INTERMEDIA TB XUGBY 
CHAMPIONSHIP. I.

i Our stock is complete, embracing 
all styles and prices. Complete 
price-list sent free.

Toronto's Representatives Outclass the 
FlsUtng Football Men From the Ancient 
City -The score Was 31 to S and at

ACTS
TTENTIOJV
BY SELLING

Look at them, sir. Note each horny, corny de- 
formity. Ill-fittmg shoes did it. Putting your 
feet into boots tn«t fitted your eye only. Now, 
bow does your eye like the look of your toes ? *'CTHE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION WEAR THE SLATER S3 SHOE« j

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The writ for North 
Ontario was issued yesterday. Noml-tive shoes The match for the Intermediate Rugby which is mads to fit feet. It cost $5000 to pro- Iffl 

dues the til st perfect pair, but you o»n have a Effi 
pair now for $3. Made of best imported calf- Kfi 
skin in Tan or Blaok. Sixteen shapes; all Rw 
sizes; any width—GOODYEAR WELT. WP

Name and Price Stamped on Solo of Every Pa |rW

81 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

AT

CTIVE PRICES
THIS •CHASE WAS A CORKER.

Men’s Shoe
thing for fall and winter. M 214 YONGE ST I SOLE AGENTS I

ICUiNANE BROS!
89 KING WEST

General
Footwear

Exclusively 
Fashionable F

Gents’
eotwear^Mcïlae?aorPC*riFo0Çu^ I 

.ant. Reasonable at ÿylSl’ 

. but the price Is <(

“ Extravagance 
is Sin.”

i
Shined Free.

McPherson
Yonge-SL

irht Open Saturday Night. 1

\

9And there is no extravagance more prevalent 
than that involved in “cheap goods” that 
not cheap. Good materials and human labor 
are profaned in poorly made things — things 
made to show up well and to sell on price.
If you want a first-class piano — a really first- 
class piano— ataju^ price, write for informa
tion and our illustra 
will send you free.

TERINARY. are
VETERINARY COLLHQm 
ice-street. Toronto, CanaA» 
begin» October 16th. ***■

3 SURVEYORS.

(LATE UNWIN, BROWNr). Established 1852. Medtl 
corner Bay and Richmond- 
hone 1336.

V

CFour rouges followed in quick succession, wards the latter part of this half m,Halton, 10 to 1, 2 ; Addle, 6 to 1, 3. Time
1 SMtih race, 1% miles—Marshall, 1 to 2, 1; m8 
Diabolus,_ 20 to 1, 2 ; Charade, 4 to 1, 3.
rlsSxth race", steeplechase, full course—Em- again the ball went down the field without and McLeod scored" by

ted catalogue, which weILLIARDS.

and POOL TABLES—Wh 
arge stock in beautiful ds. 
th our patent steel cushion* 
ha, as desired, also foll-eLi 
u Tables with the extra low 
Icushlons ; can algo furnish 
ood second-hand tables Oor 
hud composition balls, "cloth.
1. is complete : also everel 
fowling Aliev line, such as 
arklng boards, swing cu»h- • 
t Una tes given for alleys on 
Send for catalog and termaa 

& Co., 68 King-street west, J

secure new

MASON i RISGH /

a
• *».32 King-street West, Toronto.

They are essentially

ÎWE PAY CASH$
MEDICAL. Af-
>WN OFFICES’' OF DR& NAT 

Henwood A) Temple, Jane 
truer King end Tonge-etreete. For newspaper space and 

everything in connection with 
our business. We don’t

• • •
l.

'ŸM.LtHROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
l, bronchitis and catarrh ape- 
lton-street, Toronto. “swop” Coal for any commodity 

whatever and own the mines where

T/
* l
mi/r

t our coal is harvested. That’s probably why we can 
i afford to offer

BARGAIN DAYS IIV COAL

<1ENTISTRY. _
LOWAY, DENTIST, 2%
6st—beat sets teeth only $51^™ 
tlon ; crowning and bridging

$9Lexington results—First race,
Greenwich 1, Annie M. 2, Little 
Time 1.28%.

Second race, mile—Sunburst 1, Imp. 
ersault 2, Major Tom 3. Time 1.48%.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Prince Lief 1, 
Zanone 2, Sublto 3. Time 1.09.

Fourth race, % mile—Judge Lyle 1, Rich
mond 2, Kodak 3. Time 1.17%.

Fifth race. % mile—Ida WagneçJL Oracle 
2, Old Centre 3. Time 1.02%.

alter 3.
fSom-

ART.
RSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
u,. Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, f 
King-street east. PEOPLE'S COAL CO.

» /Heac
x r COR. QUEEN

d Offioes •
4. SPADINA-AVE,

Tel. UG4G-U34B.

;

5RFUL WERVIJE. ed
TERSON’S HkfALTH RB- 
■ee Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
arrh. Golds, Piles, Ind.ges- 
Llver, Blood and Skin Dla- 
factured and sold at 881 
Coronto.

4
ESTATE NOTICES.

!Sold at leading ; J^OTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE la hereby given that Arthur H. 
Brown of the City of Toronto, ln the Coun
ty of Yofk, carrying on business as a boot 
and shoe merchant at the said City of To
ronto has made an assignment under B.S. 
O., 1887, chap. 124, and amending acts, of 
all his estate, credits and effects, to R. 
Osier Wade of the said City of Toronto, for 
the general benefit of his creditors. A 
meeting of his creditors will be held at 
50 B’ront-street west, ln the City of To
ronto, on the 20th day of November, 1895, 
at the. hour of 3 o’clock ln the afternoon1 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally. Credit
ors are requested to file their claims with 
the said trustee, with the proofs and par
ticulars thereof, required by the said acts, 
on or before the day of such meeting.

And notice Is further given that, after 
the 1st day of Dec.. 1895, the said trustee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said debtor amongst, the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been given, 
and that he will not be liable for the estate 
or any part thereof so distributed to any I 
person or persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have bad notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Nov., 
A.D. 1895.

M’MASTER. SCOTT A GEARY,
71 Bay-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Assignee.

■

- •
I AGE LICENSES. amfsM

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE £9 
5s, 5 Toronto-street. Biven
a-street. m

yLES FOR SALE, Î__
FOLDING BED — COSB 
and forty dollars, for forty- 
walnut desk, fifteen dol- 

desk and bookcase* 
; the place to buy or sell 
Queen west, opposite Mc- 

kuction Mart.

/Rich;V

Red BloodISKIES AND BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bra-inal purposes,

King east. ’Phone 678. S
L MANUFACT. 
h-street west—Corsets mad» 
Lomlnal and Long-Walated 
jilty ; Cogifort and Fit Guar-

SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
pugh mixers and sausage 
11 makes of scales repaired 
pr new ones. O. Wilson 8i 
fade-street, Toronto.
Fare for an irishman.
tell iron pipe, radiators, of- 
[shafting, pulleys, hangers, 
bnd-street east. _____

Is the Foundation ot the Wonderful Cores 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

That Is Why the cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla are Curbs.

That Is Why the testimonials in behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, 
and will stand the closest investigation.

That la Why the people have confi
dence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and know 
that whatever appears in its advertising 
is strictly true.

That Is Why it is a true nerve tonic, 
cures nervousness by feeding the nerves 
upon pure blood, and builds up all the 
organs and tissues of the body.

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other blood diseases

That Is Why it overcomes That Tired 
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives 
energy in place of exhaustion.

That Is Why the sales of Hood’s Sar
saparilla have increased year after year, 
until now it requires the largest Labora
tory in the world.

That Is Why it is the preparation for 
you to take, if you need a good blood puri
fier or building up medicine. That is Why

■■■ y k’i'”

Qfa.de Over- 
-stylishly made 

culf the right length 

and just the right 
weight for comfort.

The materials are 
Melton and Beaver 
Cloths, in black,brown, 
fawn and blue.

Prices, $12 to $18, -

ij~-
HighAir Plant, Fidget. Jersey 

Siberia 102, Jim Donlon 95.

coalwas it necessary to sto 
The Riversides

un a single occa-
11

CUSTOMS SALE
iMETER WITH YOUB 
tent printed thereon is the 
permanent advertisement. 

|es to Toronto Type Foun- 
[reet. Engraving, Electro 
ig. General depot for all 
ing machinery and raate-

and did not think it had yet been received, dougall, Savage, R. Macdougall, half-backs ; 
though it might be on the way. If 
lv directed it would come first to
W. Hayden, secretary of the club, and Armstrong 
would remain in his hands until acted up- James,
on by the club. In case of its acceptance l Ottawa (11)—W. Young, back ; 
it would be turned over to the Race Com- ! Shea, Smith, half-backs ; Smellie, 
mittee.

Secretary Sherman also said that he did 
not-think the challenge, if received, would 
be accepted for next season, as the club 
already has two races on its bands, and he 
thought that number enough for one year.
More would tend to weaken the Interest ln 

< the cup and to cheapen the honor oF con
testing for 'it. But even If the challenge 
should be favorably considered by the 
club, it could only be accepted conditional
ly, the match to take place In case the club 
succeeded in retaining the cup In the two 
series of races already arranged.

«
L

UNCLAIMED GOODS
Pursuant to notice dated 31st ultimo, the 

sale of unclaimed goods (not entered for 
duty or warehoused) will take place at the 
Auction Rooms of O. M. HENDERSON & 
CO., 167 Yonge-street, qn Thursday, 19th 
Dec., 1896, at the hourydf 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon.

A printed list of 
be seen at the 01 
Auctioneers’ rooms.

By order. /

Custom 
Nov.

iCATIO NAL. _____ _
SHORTHAND-*» SCHOOL, jfe 

e and Bloor, the place for B 
Circulars free. A \ M

(USINESS pOLLEGK.' TojM 
lada’s Greatest Commercial * 
A Elliott, Principals^____j"
ONAL BUSINESS COL" 
r College and Spadlna. N» 
Canada for acquiring a real

shori'uaa i education. ^ 
Live ^and .let live.

) and TWO SUCCESSFUL 
ed and five entered for pub* 
s; backward pupils coached; 

O’Connor, V Ann, nesf 
College.

Busty In Sova-Srolla.j*
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 17.—The Wanderers 

of Halifax defeated St. John at football 
yesterday by 8 to 3. The Intercollegiate 
match yesterday between Dalhousle and 
Acadia resulted in a draw.

Scored 13 Goals.
No. 1 Company of Boys’ Brigade played 

No. 13 Company on the former's grounds 
at Rosedale on Saturday arternoon, result
ing ln n victory for No. 1 by 13 goals to 
0. The boys from the north outclassed the 
men from the south in' every respect. No.

points to nothing. ' " ______ ‘
Corner Kicks.

The Kensingtons played a draw game 
on Saturday with the Argy.es. Each team 
scored one goal.

The Royal Canadians defaulted to the 
Thistles in their last Intermediate game 
of the season on Saturday.

The Scots hold a meeting ln the Aberdeen 
Hotel to-night to make arrangements for 
their match on Thanksgiving Day in New
market.

The Clinton C. I. Footbalr team and Sea- 
eam played at Seaforth Satur- 
Hough Cup. Score Seaform

the goods to be sold can 
atom House and at the

i

*
JOHN SMALL,

Collector. 
N18, D 19

Drop Kicks
use, Toronto, 
1895.IIs or OAK HALL CLOTHIERS 

116 to 121 Kin* 8t. E.
TORONTO*

Orion, But His Team Waa Beaten. SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS*
Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 

" Speckled Trout ” for April delivery. 
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and Homer, 

RIGGS, corner King

A game of Rugby football was played at 
Petrolea Saturday between ivarnla Juniors 
and Petrolea Juniors, which resulted in a 
victory for the home team by an to 0. In 
the first half Petrolea scored s points with 
the wind against them. Pratt placed five 
goals.

American college football games on Satur
day : After a desperate struggle at Ithaoo 
the Cornell football team succeeded ln de
ferred, average weight to be 130 pounds. 
Wyckoff Is tbe hero of the uay, for It was 
his long run that made a touen-down oy 
Cornell possible. Yale 26, Orange A.C. o ; 
West Point 16, Union 0 ; Syracuse 28, Rocn- 
ester 0 ; Wesleyan 14, Trinity 6 ; Lthlgb 
6, Naval Cadets 4.

Ithaca, N.Y.,’ Nov. 16.—Cornell won the 
cross-country run with the University of 
Pennsylvania by 19 points to 17. The fin
ish was of the following order : Orton, U. 
of I*v H- Stebblns, Cornell ; Coates,~U. of 
1. ; McClenathon, Cornell ; Martin, Cornell; 
Hasbrouck, Cornell ; Jarvis, U. of P., and 
Greene, U. of P. The rim was over a 
five-mile course, Orton’s time being 28.31, 
and Stebblns’ 31.02. Stebblns, by a very 
gritty finish, beat out Coatee of Pennsyl
vania, who was exhausted at the finish.

Hoo 3S. S. How- 
rails, but did 
Mrs. F. D. U.S. Address C. H. 

and Yonge-streets. Toronto.-

GAL CARDS.
AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.Sarsaparilla....... .i.. —

IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
, etc., 10 King-street west, 
;e_H. Kilmer, W.H. Irvin»

(OWES, HILTON & SWA- 
sters, sojiditois, etc., Jane* 
ongeistrect. J. B. Clarke, 
• wes, F.- A. Hilton, Châtie» 
-tt Griffin, U. L. Watt____ _
11. HALL (LATE HAUi * 
Toronto;, law and real «J- 

patents handled In t} 
e County Bank Building.

4 Last lad Ml tea to the Memory of Mrs. 
Crawford at St. Michael’s Cathedral.Is the Only Trueforth C. 1. team 

day for the 
3, Clinton 0.

No. 6 and 
ed an Association
College grounds Saturday, tbe score being 
3 to 2 in favor of No. 6.

The Scots and Riversides were scheduled 
to play off the deciding match ln the Sen
ior League Saturday, but the game was 
postponed by mutual consent.

rue lirai u» me »v was n. I Td® K°ver Football Club would like to
L. Harmer, in 39 min. H. Dyment, after arrange a game fur Thanksgiving pay with 
an exceedingly plucky race, was but 30 sec. ...............*......................

Purifier promi- 
i nently In the.ptbile eye today. 

Prepared by C. I. Reod A Co., Lowell. Mass. gl.

AUCTION BALKS.Grant Won I lie Handicap
The employes of John Taylor & Go. ot 

Front-street east held a five-mile handicap 
road race on the Danforth-road, at Little 
York, on Saturday afternoon, with the fol
lowing result :

1, D. M. Grant (2), 18 min. 20 sec ’ 2 
Harry B. Meldrum (2), 18 min. 25 sec • 3 
John McBride (scratch), 18 min 30 sec '
4. George Dolson (1), 18 min. 50 sec : 5 
James Baille (1), 18 min. 51 sec. »

Coo tes, McAvoy and Ferguson finished 
close upon the winners. John McBride a 
scratch man, made the run in 10 min 30 
sec., winning the time prize.

Athletic and General Notes.
The managers of the Pittsburg Baseball 

Club to-day signed Denny Lyons to play at 
third base. Barnes

Miss Mabel Davidson will open the artl- about five miles, Including numerous ra- 
flelal rluk at Baltimore on Dec. 1, and vines with their accompanying hills,groves 
among her feats will be a performance on and farm lands. The last mile is along 
the lee bicycle. the brow of the hill opposite the college,

A hockey club has been formed in Dun- down to the bridge at lock 2, and up the 
das with the following officers : Chas. M. ravine to the college, for which distance 
Pirle, president ; C. Cowper. vice-president; the runners are ever In sight of the spec- 
J. H. Bertram, sec.-treas. ; M. McMurchy, tators. The course of the Juniors Is chiefly 
captain. over the same ground, but is only four
, __________________________________  miles in leugth. In the evening a dinner,

presided ovei" by Principal Miller, was 
tendered the contestants by the masters, 
after which toasts to the various clubs 
were proposed and responded to by the 
boys In appropriate speeches. Great praise 
was given the Football Club, which has lost 
hut one match this season. All were unan
imous In declaring that no other sporting 
events could equal the annual cross-country 
races.

The funeral ceremonies of the late 
Mrs. Crawford were held in St. Mi
chael’s Cathedral Saturday morning. 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh, assist
ed by six priests, officiating. The cor- 

arrived at 10.45 from the deceas-

8ALB OF

Oriental Rugs, Carpets 
Palace Strips, 

Stair Carpets and 
Portieres.

No. 7 Co. Boys' Brigade play- 
atlon football match on Knox HOOd’S PillS Hood^Sarsaparlifa. with

Bldley’s Cross Country Ran. 25c.
The annual cross-country races of Ridley 

College were held Friday afternoon. The 
large number of contestants made the 
very interesting throughout, for ln all no 
less than 55 ran, 26 seniors and 29 Juniors. 
The first of the seniors to arrive was H.

tege
ed’s late residence ln Mutual-street,the 
hearse being followed only by relatives 
and Intimate friends of the deceased. 
The casket was carried to the altar by 
Pallbearers Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, 
Sir Thomas Galt, Chief Justice Hag- 
arty, Hon. John Beverley Robinson, 
Mr. Charles J. Campbell and Mr. Alex
ander Macdonald. The altar and pul
pit of the handsome church were ap
propriately festooned with som
bre blac. Solemn requiem mass 
was sung by the full choir, 
and the church was filled from 
end to end with a congregation 
composed of all denominations.

The services in the church lasted an 
hour and a half, after which a proces
sion was formed and the coffin taken 
to the vault, followed by a host of 
sorrowing friends.

to know If Mr. 
jump.

A reply ln the affirmative caused the 3- 
year-old to be turned Into n lane that was

llugly plucky race, was but 30 sec. ‘’{.e^^founds" «“"mke/' theTadge of'all hreechv"^"»!

JeUxœnenatCesty,ae,Jnn82y mto'. The Star Club would like to accept the Otarie. "'W wa3
Hoyles (rniuor) came second. Next in order Rovers challenge to play on ihursday.but on the spot. He is capable at doing
came Norsworthy, Williams, Hutchins and could not get a team togetner, but will 8even feet, and Is considered by many to 

The course Is an Ideal one, of play on Saturday, Dec. 1 tor a football or (le tt,e coming champion at the game. He
tbe, lk,e" Address Bavlngton, ; is R )laif_breed. and Is to be sold at auction 

2»i Gimton-street. next week at Grand's sale. The best of th ;
Teams representing the wholesale houses 

of Kllgour Bros, and H. H. fudger play
ed on the Rosedale grounds on Saturday.
A well-contested game resulted ln a victory 
for the former by 2 to 0. Any wholesale 
house team desiring a game tor next Sat
urday address B. Sproule, care Kllgour 
Bros.

11U), BARRISTERS, SOLI-
eut Attorneys, etc.,9 
ibers, King-street east.^ori tToronto ; money 
ü James Baird.
[ BARRISTER, SO LI CL
ctor in Admiralty, NotalTOfl 
siouer for Provinces of VJJJJ 
Li runs wick. 8% King-streti

rl-
The Persians, the Turks and tbe East 

.Indians possess that peculiar knack of 
making Carpets which is the envy of 
the whole world.

Grand Unreserved Auction Sale of 
Turkish, Persian and India Carpets, 
Rugs and Strips at OUR ROOMS,

No. 22 KING-ST. W EST,

Loral Jottings.
At a late hour last night It was re

ported that the Rev. Dr. Shaw was 
slowly recovering from the effects ef 
his collision with a trolley car on 
Friday night.

It you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Those houses that handle “L. & 8." 
brand of ham, bacon and lard, do the 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

Mr. B. Kent of eKnts’ jewelers, 144 
Yonge-street, has gone to New York 
on a purchasing trip. Mr. Kent’ has 
the reputation of being one of the 
Cleverest buyers In the Jewelry line 
and. their customers may expect the 
very latest novelties ln Christmas 
goods.

Albia Wenderlich, 28, a flute maker 
at Whaley, Royce & C 
knife while working oil 
endeavoring to catch it between his 
knees the blade pierced his leg near 
the thigh Inflicting a nasty wound. His 
Injury was attended at the General 
Hospital.

ouivrs jumped off for tj>e minor places. 
Perfection was second, Sport third aud 
Quadrille highly recommended.

FINANCIAL,
URGH LIFE ASSURANC]I|| 
will lend money at 4% Pg* 
ass business uud residential^™ 
•onto aud leading cities. AWL 

Wood A Symons, So*1"* 
y, IS King west, ToronWrJ

i

MayiiWetatiai After*,
NOV. 20 and 21,

ed
SiC^AYER’S

PILLS
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned b 

the want of action ln the biliary ducts,! 
vitality iu the stomach to secrete the

More Records for Davlnson.
Harley Davidson, the Brantford flyer, 

established a batch ot new Canadian class 
B records at Hanlan's Point Saturday af-'» 
ternoon. There was a lively breeze on,that 
did not prevent marks being made, as fol
lows, standing start : Quarter, unpaced, 
35 2-5 sec.; quarter, paced, 35 sec.; halfi^ 
tmpaced, 1.07 1-5 ; half, paced, 1.07 
mile unpaced, 2.29 2-5 ; mile, pÿ^éd, 
2.13 '2-5. y

Gratz and McColl and PenseyMre and 
Stelmel were tbe pace-makers. Tkv former 
pair made their class B tandj^tn records 
from the flying start : Hall, 1.03 1-5 ; 
mile, 2.14 3-5; mile, paceiL^2.14. Fred 
Whatmough was the official timer.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Wo«h Exterminator. It 
effectually expels wqrins and gives health 
ln a marvellous manner to the little one.

OUR CATALOG OF ,yfPRIVAT», 
per cent. %

Merritt & SbepleT.

ose e_
trie Juices, without which digestion camnot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause ot 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for C while, never 
fall to give relief, and eject a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ofit., writes : 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have ln stock.”

-MOUNT OF 
oau at 5 
louai d,
treet, Toronto.
AMOUNT OF PRIVA., 
'loan at low rates. 
t. solicitors, etc.. 75 “!;* t
route._________ ‘ *
-ARGE OR SMALL SUMS-* 

rates of Interest.
Sou. 25 'rorouto-street^^j
CENT. MONEY TO LOA* 
ortgages. ; loans on 
life insurance policies. ,. 

urance aud financial bro*~g|

WINTER SPORTS at 2.80 o’clock each d*y.
♦It is with pleasure we announce en- 

other sale Of the above beautiful goods, 
Mr. E. O’Brien, the representative of 
the owners, having instructed us to sell 
the balance of the large consignment 
without reserve, as well as the contents 
of Ten Bales of Fine Palace Carpets, 
Strips, Kazak and Carabagh Rugs, mak
ing the assortment as complete as the 
first day's sale.

On view to-day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers,

7I “Having used Ayer’s Pills with 
great success for dyspepsia, from 
which I suffered for years, I resolved 
never [to be without them in my 
household. They are Indeed effect
ive.” — Mrs. Sallie Morris, 125 
Willow SL, Philadelphia, Pa., _

CURB

HOCKEY SKATES
HOCKEY STICKS

HOCKEY REQUISITES
-l .C.C. Win. at Polo.

An interesting polo match was played on 
Saturday night between teams from the 
x.M.G.A. and Upper Canada College, 
game resulted in a victory for U.C.C. 
score of u goals to 0 This result was 
largely due to the superior combination 
shown by the college forwards Three 
goals were scored In each half, five by 
Darling one by Lynch. The splendid work 
of the l-M.c.A. goalkeeper saved many 
more points being scored.

TREMONTH OUSE (Afterthe Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by eleotrlolty. 
The most convenient nnd comfortable hotel 
ln Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
street». Free ’Bus to and from nil 
trains nnd boats. Bates SI nnd |L60 per

TheIs now ready and will be Mailed to 
any Address Free.

o., dropped a 
Saturday and

by a

DYSPEPSIA.Tie MOLD A. WILSON CO. Ltd.C.
i LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
wmente and other securlti»

’.figent §°Toronro“tro*;
« King-Street Weet, Toronto.
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UOTEAI’S BREAIESI SHOW WHIT FOB NOETH OUTBID
A HOWLING SUCCESS AND CLOSED IN DOMINATION DEC. B, POLLING A 

A BLAZE OP ULOBT. WEEK LATER

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

" SEt ANALYSIS” 
GIANELU I & CO TORONTO 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
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Three Days’ Sale 
of Fiqe Shoes.

greatest bankers In Europe,
Jules, • Baron de Machiel* senior 

partner of J. de Machlels & Cle., bank
ers, Paris, with branches In Ameter-

f. of

THE TORONTO WORLDTHE T. EATON CO. rNO. 88 YONGH-STRBBT. TORONTO.
TBLBPtiONBS:

Business OSes 1784.
Editorial Booms 628.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

SUBSCRIPTIONS : _
Dally (without Sundays) by the year <3 00 ior partners.
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 2g Baron de Hirsch.

y*anrtv......... 2 20 Gabriel Tuent banker. Bayreuth.
Dally ^Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 Max Leon, French capitalist.
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month Henry Marie Leon Say, the milljpn-

alre sugar monopolist.
Tursog, Tursog Freres, Constantlno-

| LIMITED.

190 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.
i. dam and Berlin.

Baron de RothechllGustave.
Rothschild A Cle., one of the two sen- You want good Winter 

Shoes—now’s your time to buy. 
Ordinarily we only claim to 
sell fine shoes proportionately 
as lowas^he medium and cheap
er grades, but for three days.

" Wallart, of Wallart A Cle., bankers, —To-day, To-mOrrOW and

Brussels. .* Wednesday—we offer the fin-
J. Scott-Montague A Co. .... 1 -,
Goetz A Co., bankers, Berlin. CSt Winter ShOCS Bt.OUr me-
Speaklng of British Columbia. The dmm 2*rade prices 

Board of Trade Journal, of London, 5.. , * •
England, thus refers to the brilliant * OU 11 nave an opportunity 
future in store for the province. “The Qf purchasing Winter Foot-

wear at, in many instances, less
est to the British public, inasmuch as than the actual COSt of manu- 
the extraordinary development now ,
taking place In the mining districts . ...
will open up a wide field of investment These few prices Will give

y°u a”«ea of the sacrifices wè
the British investor has remarked the are making tO reduce Stock ! 
cycle which It presents, one country
after another attracting his attention, OUR $2.60 tan Harvard Calf 
Inflations and depressions following al- Walking Boots—lined—-exv 
temately, until he may be said to have op'Sa "to^Pto^dmv
almost boxed the compass. It may be reduced to ............ y toe"~
predicted that, in view of the mineral nTTT) ~ *1’Y* V,* H' ’* 'l 
wealth In British Columbia, that coun- Boots-patent k!the?qu^ 
try will occupy his attention. The ers—kid quarters—razor toe 
Kootenay district has experienced the —Piccadilly toe—opera toe- 
first real development that has occur- GOODYEAR WELT—reduc-
red In that province since the days of ^ to .........................................
the gold excitement in the early six-. OUR $4 Walking Boots—new 
ties, after which mining was spasmodic ® 1,afts7?er*orate<^ tips—
and uncertain. In 1894 the value of nSlrter^GOODYFA^T^rn 
ore shipments, the first in the history —GOODYEAR WELT—Geo. 
of Kootenay,was $770,000. This was the T. Slater 5 A Sons Manu- r% **7C
output of about half a dozen mines, facture—reduced to.......... . A«_i O
but principally one or two, and repre- OUR $4 Dongola Lace Boots, 
sents simply Initial work, rendered —razor toes—GOODYEAR

WELT-Kempson A Stev- o RA 
ens, New York—reduced to

I )
100 Yongosfcreet, Nov. 18, 1896. Great Discount Sale ofy

The Charm of Style i O

Gentlemen’s
Furnishings

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe,891 Spadlna-avenue.
George Meaner, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Bbbage, 666 Dundee.
B. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
Ne. 18 Arcade, James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent.

Makes this store more and more a shopping 
place for well-to-do people. We have first call on latest novel
ties in things to wear, and the several displays present much 
newness that can’t be duplicated elsewhere. With the Thanks
giving and Christmas Holidays coming on it is’just as well to 
know this. If you want to dress to perfection at compara
tively liMe expense you’ll be sure to make our acquaintance.

pie.
!!

At Our BR|
■

466 and 46, ?»
Amon^ the many things selling freely at our 25 per Cftnf 

Discount Sale are :
Anderson’s, Cooper, Box's & Mandleberg’s WATERPRQQp

i;aduâ,éuA,RcFoswNs'

Buckingham’s Handsome SCARFS and FINE COLLARS 
and CUFFS. • 1

Allen, Solley & Co ’s FINE SILHt WOOL and MERI o 
UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY.

Hardy’s HAND-KNIT BICYCLE HOSE.
Bures’ HAND-KNOT BICYCLE GAITERS, the newest 

things out for Bicycling.
Fownes Bros.’ and Dent’s GLOVES (from 75c to $7), 
“The Dome” and "The Temple” SILK UMBRELLAS.

The*, are the lead fug manufacturer., and their makes, with many other., we are now selling n .
discount of 26 per cent for oaeh. *

Those coming first have 
choicest Selection.

No dlscount allowed on 
goods booked.

riCIVIC REFORM.
The committee appointed by the City 

Council to consider the all-absorbing 
question of civic reform has recom
mended a project Involving the crea
tion of the so-called Board of Adminis
tration, to be composed of the Mayor 
and Chairmen of the Executive and 
Board of Works. It Is proposed that 
this Board shall have the assistance. 
In an advisory way, of the City Engi
neer, Solicitor, Treasurer and Commis
sioner. The Board Is to be empowered 
to award contracts and transact such 
other business of an administrative 
nature as the Council may decide. It 
Is not stated what powers the advis
ory half of the Board Is to have, but 
from a resolution of Aid. Hubbard we 
presume they are not to vote In any 
of the subjects coming before the 
Board. This resolution Is to the effect 
that heads of departments are to re
port on tenders before they are passed 
by the Board. This Implies they will 
have no vote.

The Intention seems to be to take 
certain
vested In the Council 
mlttee and to 
a Board composed of three members. 
The project does not Involve a new 
principle, It merely provides- that In
stead of the whole body of the Coun
cil deciding on contracts and attend
ing to certain other business, these 
matters will be virtually entrusted to 
a triumvirate. According to the new 
scheme, the city will still have men who 
are elected from year to year, and who 
change from year to year, passing 
judgment on business with which they 
may or may not be acquainted. ‘ The 
principle still remains of allowing un
paid and unskilled aldermen deciding 
on tenders and matters of a technical 
nature. If the principle of allowing the 
Council as a whole to pass on tenders 
is a bad one. Is not the principle equal
ly bad when applied to-three members 
of that body ? There Is no more guar
antee of safety in handing the power 
over to three than there Is to trusting 
it to twenty-four. As a matter of fact, 
it would be easier for a small sized 
body, if It were so disposed, to put 
through a job than for the whole Coun-

5 S

Holiday Books
Only five Weeks till Christmas and lots of shop

ping to do before then. The sensible way is to get the books 
you’ll want now, and tuck them away until the time comes. 
We can supply anything you fancy in the way of gift books, 
includirtjr:

—A complete line of Poets, in library and presentation editions, 4 5 C
cloth bound, gilt top, regular 75c books, at..................... ........

—Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annual, cloth bound, elegantly illus- ^ j RQ 
trated, always in big demam|. Special at......................... *

41
the unive

. %

1.50 •atarday's Open! 
Address of

The proceedinj 
the opening of tj 
which were begu 
tinned on Satur 
building was t 
mense assemblai 
ed with the inj 
the instructive j 
gay Wright repe] 
previous evenind 
of the Museum] 
gapa^in the coll 
main to be filly 

lllustr

2.00

with thousands of Picture Books ranging from a cent upwards- 
Out-of-town customers should send for detailed price list. We 
prepay postage on all books ordered by mail, which represents 
a material saving to country people.

69 King-st. W.
that are now 

and corn- 
centre them In

powers
possible by the completion, very re
cently, of several llnça of communica
tion, by which ore ià now being ship
ped regularly. In View of the number 
of mines being opened up, the rich 
character of the ores, and the extra
ordinary extent of the mineral forma
tions, Koo 
to vie wj1 
products within the next five years. A 
safe estimate for the output In 1896 
Is $6,000,000. Two of the largest hy- 
draullclng works on the continent were 
last year Inaugurated In Cariboo, which 
has yielded $440,000,000 In gold dust since 
1860. The Yale district, near the Am
erican boundary, Is showing some rich 
gold leads In the course of develop
ment. These are the beginning of a 
mining era, and they are referred to 
here as to their probable effect In rela
tion to trade. So far the mining pro
perties are In the hands of Americans, 
who have taken the Initiative In devel
opment, and who, so far as possible, 
direct the trade arising out of them. 
Into American hands.

dresses 
views were giv] 
of the faculty. 1 
cimens, many o 
by the sub-cu 
Pride, was gread 
so the magnirtd 
of minerals reed 
chase.

AMU8BMÉCNTS..He»». »aaM»eea,»^W«—e.*eWW*-#-e»«— AMUSEMENTS.v
These Unes are In A, B, C and D 

widts, also London and Common 
Sense Toes.

Telephone
2191.PRINCESS

To-NiRtit ASSET MUSIC HALLIHow About Thanksgiving? TUESDAYF. W. CURTIS ana JULIA STUART
\ “SAM’L OF POSES."

OUR Gents’ 
Boots — creased 
needle

$4 Cordovan 
vamps—

GOODYEAltwELT-re^
ay district alone expects 
South Africa In mineral

:E zery man, woman and child will want to appear 
at their best Thanksgiving Day, and we’re in duty bound to do

sell regular
goods at regular prices. That’s too much of a rut for a busi
ness such as this. What people are looking for, and what we 
intend they shall have, are genuine bargains in all kinds of 
wearing apparel and table furnishings.

The trouble is in knowing just where to begin, 
many different stocks under 
things will be overlooked. But this list is.suggestive enough 
to win your interest :

-CONCERT
Aernes Thomson, Soprano. 
Rivards, the Greatest of Young

Laohaume, the Eminent FrenchR.nùnïï! 
Thomson, the Greatest of Young Baritone*

The Presl
The proceedings 

dent Loudon.whd 
have to express I 
unable to attenl 
with the Minis! 
others in the d 
last ‘evening. TM 
wise engaged in] 
in honor of the ] 
team, whose rel 
culated for the] 
all other acadetr] 
seum not excep] 
ference was ma| 
to the erection d 
the original inti 
of confederation] 
departments of] 
oughly efficient I 
scarcely remind] 
mere erection ol 
ànt and costly] 
proved, did not d 
of this departmd 
ago, my attentl] 
Prof. Wright td 
his department,! 
throughout this] 

. most valuable d 
of destruction fd 
age cases. So I 
the importance 
tion to the Unld 
ately Initiated ,a| 
the necessary cd 
to say that, diffj 
ed, my efforts, w] 
ed by my col lea 
crowned with tj 
will see In evidd 
movement In qu| 
add, solely dire] 
lng this departm 
at the same tin* 
chemical depart] 
which you will l] 
occasion of the 
next January, 
completed the gd 
have, at last, r] 
behalf of the lm 
mineralogy, and

The Mlnj
“In one of the d 

are Invited to inj 
will find a spier] 
erals, to which 
special attention] 
me say that tlj 
equipment in thj 
eralogy and geoj 
most pressing nd 
naturally arises, 
and means ? I w] 
discuss that que] 
may state for yu 
the recent impr] 
been effected dj 
years—the build 
the chemical laid 
of the -Museum 
rler collection <] 
completion of thd 
improvements Ji] 
Bible not by the] 
from the State I 
fees upon the 
time the Unlvei] 
to the Governor] 
ure for the md 
the Increasing xd 
partments. Hits 
expectations ha] 
but, In view on 
Of the develop 
departments, nd 

\> tional, but to tlj 
the province, I ] 
that these to ™ 
looked in vain l 
will ultimately 1 
bllltles and act]

ThosksglTing sttrsetios—Robert Hilliard.
2.75 QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This Week Speolal4utInee Thursday.
J, Connor Roach

In hie great Irish Comedy Drains
Y OU» THE HILL 

New York’s great success.

OUR Gents’ $6 Tan Har- 
Boot8

welts — leather

our best before then. It isn’t enough that we
Scotch 

lined — 
GOODYEAR sewn—reduced

Giren by the SUPREME COURT 
Independent Order or Foresters 

la honor of the National Fratnrnal Congress, 
Tickets 75, SO and 3t cents Box office^*15* 

November 13th.
3.50to :o

r*OUR Boys’ $1.26 Hand-Made 
School Boots, sizes 1 to 6, 
reduced to........................... .

Similar reductions in Misses’, Child
ren’s and Infants’ Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers.

Remember, our wish to reduce stock 
promptly enables you during the 
next three days to save nearly half 
your -money.

75
Tum' nrSBSSff O ular
MISS, to, wee|[ . .

•Jack Harkaway’ Prices

ASSET MUSIC HALLWith so
one roof the chances are some Famous 

Band |
Wed. and Thursday Evenings and

Special Thanksgiving Day Matinee 
Plan this morning 9 a. m. Reserved Seats $1, Re 

end 60a Admission, top gallery, 441 at IMj 
Matinee, 76o and 60a Admission, top "" 
441 at 25c.

I
Thurs.
Sat’y. raorehBo‘£?k m.t“.fce Always

Thanksgiving Day. Next 
week, Gasmen's Vaudevilles. ___

ASSOCIATION HALL |

TO-MORROW NIGHT. I IDES.
Hear the

Philadelphia Cyclone
In The Iadestrtal Revolution.
Strong word pictures of the Slums end 
Palaces Doors open at 7.80 p.m.
Seats 26a

We make a spe
cialty of GOOD
YEAR Welted Shoes 
—duplicate of hand 
sewed, but more uni
form and economl-

—Foliage, newest pateras, 
just received from Paris,
8P6Ci&l we ......... eee.e.eee"

—Ladles’ - 4-Button Light 
Kid Gloves, with fancy 
stitching and welts, special 

—Ladies’ 4-Button Gloves, 
brown, colored

Things for Men.
.-Black Worsted Suits,Vene

tian finish, neatly bound, 
first-class trimmings, sac
que or cut-aways, special 

—Men's Beaver Overcoats, 
blue and black, single and 
double-breasted, all sizes,
35 to 42, special...................

—Men’s English Hair-lined..- 
Pants, all sizes, 32-44, spe
cial ■

—Heavy Scotch Mottled 
Shirts and Drawers^ rib
bed ends, full finish, red
facings, special ...................

—Men’s White Laundrled 
Shirts, good heavy cotton, 
linen fronts, reinforced 
body, cuffs or bands, spe
cial ........................ .................

—Pure Silk Ties, knots and 
four-ln-hands, dark and
light colors, special...........

—Fine Fur Felt Hats, In 
black only, satin lining,
all sizes, special ............ .

—Genuine Calfskin Boots, 
laced, sewed soles, wide, 
medium or narrow toe, 
special

THE CITY AND THE FBDDLEBS.
According to the decision of the 

Privy Council, cabled on Saturday, the 
City ' Council has no Jurisdiction to 
prohibit peddlers from carrying on 
their trade in the streets. The by-law 
passed by the council In 1891 to keep 
these Itinerant merchants 
streets has been declared ultra vires 
of the corporation. Now that It has 
been decided that the city has not 
power to regulate this traffic on the 
streets, an effort^ishould be made to 
obtain It If It Is once admitted that 
It Is thé right of anyone to conduct 
his business on thé crowded streets of 
the city, we will soon find ourselves 
subjected to an Intolerable nuisance. 
A citizen has a right to use the streets 
in connection with the carrying on of 
his business, but we do not think he 
has the right to use the streets as a 
store or place of business. If we allow 
the Individual the right to carry on his 
business in the street, we give him a 
privilege that Is worth to him what his 
competitor has to pay In the shape of 
rent for a store, 
right to collect a license In lieu of rent 
for the right to do business on the 
street, it surely ought to have the 
right to refuse the privilege altogether. 
The community can justly claim the 
right to the monopoly of selling mer
chandise in the streets, 
does not belong to the Individual, but 
should be vested In the community as 
a whole, and the city should obtain. 
If It sells this privilege, its full com
mercial value. It Is not only not pro
per that the city should part with a 
monopoly without adequate considera
tion, but it is unfair -to those who are 
carrying on business in rented stores 
to allow people who have no rent to 
pay to compete with them. Whatever 
power is necessary to give the city 
full control of the streets as far as 
the peddlers are concerned should be 
applied for at the next session of the 
Legislature, and as a good case can be 
shown, we see no reason why the 
powers should not be granted.

b.50 cil. %While the Board would possess very 
extensive powers, there would be no 
way of reaching its individual mem
bers for inefficiency, negligence or wil
ful misconduct. The only remedy the 
people would have against them would 
be their right to reject them at the 
polls. On the whole, we do not believe 
the project will be generally approved 
of. Instead of giving the Board Itself 
so much power. It would be better to 
vest more authority In the advisory 
committee. This advisory committee 
is to be composed of the heads of de
partments. At the head of each de
partment we should have a man who 
is efficient, honest and capable of at
tending to all the affairs belonging 
to It. As between three eJdermen who 

.Each. come and go from year to year and 
the official head of the Works Depart
ment, for Instance, we would sooner 
have the latter decide'on all our tenders 
than the former. His technical knowl- 

Eacfc. e<ige renders him more qualified than 
any three aldermen to come to a cor
rect decision; while the fact that his 
livelihood is dependent upon his proper
ly discharging his duty ought to be an 
Incentive to make him act honestly. 
The Board of Administration, on the 
other hand, are elected by tile people, 
and are, therefore, liable to be lnflu- 
ened by improper motives. They do 

A yard not feel responsible for their actions 
in the same way as do the officials. 
Instead of vesting the Board of Ad
ministration with such extensive pow
ers as has been done by the commit
tee, we would be disposed to limit them 
to reviewing the actions and conduct 
of the heads of the various depart
ments. We would allow the City En
gineer, for Instance, a free hand to 
manage that department as he sees fit, 
but we would let him understand that 
he forfeits the office the very moment 
that he is proved Inefficient, negligent 
or dishonest.

The proper duty of the Board of Ad
ministration would be to review the 
action of these officials and determine 
whether they are capable for the posi
tions they occupy. If the city has the 
right kind of officers, its affairs will be 
properly managed. The special duty 
of the Board of Administration in par
ticular, and the aldermen generally, 
should be to see that efficient officials 
are provided. The/ heads of depart
ments should be paid liberal salaries, 
and they should be given to under
stand that these salaries are paid be
cause the' recipients are supposed to 
be men of ability. As soon as it be
comes evident that the head of any 
department is unfit for the office he 
occupies, the Board of Administration 
should have no hesitation in recom
mending his immediate dismissal. This, 
in our opinion. Is the secret of good 
civic government; well paid heads of 
departments, held strictly responsible 
for every act; in addition to this, a 
Board of Administration to thoroughly 
investigate the actions of these offi
cials, and, finally, a council whose par
ticular duty would be of a legislative 
character.

SDK.$10.00 m.75 ASSET MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT 

NELLIE GANTHONYucal.tan and 
welts, fancy stitching and 
gusset fingers, special7.50 .75 off the tSOLE AGENTS FOR THE

In her Humorous Musical 
Sketches, assisted by Mr. W. 
E. BUNDLE. Tenor. Mr J. 

LEWIS BROWNE. Organist. » 
Plan now ooen. Reserved Seats, 10 ceaU^Top 

gallery, ascents.___________________

Things for Children.
—Boys’ '2-Piece Suits, Ox

ford grey tweed, nicely
STi,"".”$1.75to2.25

—Child’s Eiderdown Coats, 
tan, blue, grey and white, 
trimmed with angora fur,
ages 2 to 4 years ..............

—Children’s Silk Hoods,newi 
styles, assorted colors, spe-

Slater Shoe1.95 TENDERS.

GUINANE BROS.75
<5 ASSEY MUSIC HALLn214 YONGE ST TENDERS WANTED.„ 3.50 *TUESDAY WEEK, 26th.

AUGUSTA SEVER 
ROBINSON. Soprano 
SICK, the Great Be'sian VI» 
llnlst. H. BROCKWAY. Solo 
Pianist.

Reserved Seats fiOc. 75c, $1 end $1,50. 
Subset!bars' list at Nordhetmur'e subsdrlliere 
will secure seats In order of tbelr subscription.

Hisecessionists of Nova Scotia with be
ing disloyal ? There are some things 
that decency forbids even the most 
hardened from doing; and one of 
these is that a traitor must forever 
after forbear from charging others 
with treason. Hitherto the strumpet 
alone had the privilege of branding 
every woman she happened to meet 
with her own vice.

Sale of Burnt and 
Other Timber.

1.25cial Each.
.65—Tartan Tam o’ Shanters Tenders will be received at this depart

ment up to and Including the third day of 
December next for the right to cut the 
pine trees over seven Inches in diameter 
on the stump on the understated areas In 
the township of Grant. In the District of 
Niplsslng :

Berth No. 1—Con.
S. % 8, lota 9, 10, 
miles.*

Berth No. 2—Con. 2, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*

Berth No. 3—Con. 3, lota 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.

Berth No. 4—Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12. 
Con. 6, lots 9 and 10, and those parts lots 
11 and 12 south of Tomlko River. Area 
2 1-3 miles.

Berth No. 6—Con. 6. parts lots 11 and 12 
north of Tomlko River. Con. 6, lota 7, 8, 
9, 10, 11 and 12. Area 2 miles.

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has 
been damaged by fire, and some cutting has 
taken place on them.

Tenders should be for each berth sepa
rately, and should state the amount the 
parties tendering are prepared to pay as 
bonus for the right to cut all the pine trees 

Inches In d.ameter on the 
m. The timber when- cut to be subject 
ddltlon to the following rates of dues : 

On sawlogs $1.26 per thousand feet board 
measure ; on square or waaey timber $25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 
a less diameter than seven inches on the 
stump shall be cut. The Department re
serves all timber except the pine, together 
with tiha^ right to dispose of such other 
timber afYmy time, ahd purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 
may be necessary In the premises to cut 
and remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash, 
ance In three and six months with Inter
est at seven -per cent. ; notes for balance 
to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. A marked cheque for 
two hundred dollars must accompany each 
tender. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the De
partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

A. 8. HARDY.
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto. October 18th. 1896.

1.00 hand-made—Children’s 
Boots, buttoned or laced,
Ironclad .............. ...................

—Children’s Silk Handker
chiefs, fancy embroidered

1.00 Thanksgiving Concert2.50 .10
Things for Women.

—Ladles’ Greenland Seal 
i Cape, 24-inch, full sweep, 

edged with Astrakhan, fine Qfl AA 
satin lining, special ......... iiU.UU

IIt the city has aThings for the Table.
—66-inch fine Bleached Dam

ask, warranted pure Irish 
Linen and grass bleach
ed, special ......... .......... _

—63-inch, Heavy Bleached 
Damask, guaranteed pure 
linen, assorted, in new
est patterns, special .........

—Bleached Damask Nap
kins, size 5-8x6-8, all linen, 
large selection of latest
designs, sipeclal...................

—5-bottle Cruet, 18 inches 
high, quadruple plate,war- q /-xzx
ranted, special ..................... O.VfU

—Choice Table Raisins, 
clusters, special, 13c lb. or
2 lbs. for ...............................

—Fine Valencia Oranges, 
very choice, special...........

In Aid Hospital Fund.East Toronto 4'onnell.
Mr. John Richardson, reeve, presid

ed at the meeting of the East Toronto 
Council held on Saturday evening in 
the fire hall of the village.

In the school arbitration question 
petitions were received from school 
sections Nos. 6 and 26, praying the 
council to appoint an arbitrator. The 
decision of the council was deferred. 
Accounts amounting in the aggregate 
to $164.66 were presented, passed and 
ordered to be paid.

It was decided that the question of 
amalgamation with Little York for 
municipal purposes should be deferred 
for three months. That means rejec
tion, as the present council’s term of 
office expires in January. The council 
then adjourned.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grlp.ng, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
AUDITORIUM,

THURSDAY. NOV. 21*50—Ladles’ Jaunty 
Jackets, New York make, 
black beaver cloth, box 
■front, ripple back, silk 
facing, pearl buttons, sizes
32, 34 and 36 ..:..................

—Ladles’ Short 
York make, in 
coating, in fawn, tan or 
black, reefer front, ripple 

■v back, silk facings, large 
buttons, sizes 32, 34 and 36 

—Ladles’ Stylish New York 
Jackets, of choice black 
boucle cloth, reefer front 
and ripple back, fronts 
faced with silk, large but
tons, 32, 34, 36 ....................

—Ladies’ Imported Kid 
Boots, laced or buttoned. 
In all the leading styles,
extra choice .......................

—Ladies’ Fine Fur Felt 
Hats, In all the leading 
small shapes, black and 
assorted colors, special ..

Short
'A yard

Artists : Alexandrine Ramsay, elocution- , 
1st ; Agnes Forbes, soprano ; James Fax, 
Harry Rich, T. A. Baker and Fred J. Per
rin, humorists ; Miss Annie F. McGraw, 
accompanist . „ . '.S

Tickets : Adults 25c, Juveniles 15c, which 
may be exchanged for reserved seats at 
box office, Auditorium, without extra 
charge, dally from 10 to 5. on 19th, 20th i 
and 21st November. Tickets for sale by 
G. M. Gardner, secretary, 2 Toronto-street, 
or other members of Uulon .Committee, and 
box office, 19th, 20th and 21st. 64

This right
9.00 - .40Jackets, NVw1 

l fine covert

1.25
12.00 A doz.

over seven 
stum 
in a

* Sixth Annual I.2515.00
.17 CHRYSANTHEIHU

SHOW
A doz.

—Jamaica Oranges,selected, () K
special ................................... . r- 'Vtl

A doz.
4.00

i

1.29 —will be held lb the-
HORTICULTURAL PAVILION?:

Nov. 19th, 20th, 21st (Thanks- j
giving Day) and 22nd.

Admission 35o.

—Mixed Nuts, special, '2 lbs. .25Each. for bal-

THB WAY OF THE ST KIM PET.
¥he Mail Is trying to hide Its dis

creditable record by charging others 
with the same sin of which it ■ was 
convicted. Day after day, column after 
column, is occupied in showing the 
Liberals of Nova Scotia and Quebec 
to have been secessionists and dis
loyal to Canada, 
been; but what was that to the con
duct and record of The Mall in the 
same respect 7 Was ever there a more 
determined effort to assassinate a 
country than the effort of The Mall 
and the leading spirits In the com
mercial union movement to wipe out 
Canada ? Was there ever such effron
tery as that of the men who tried to 
sell Canada body and bones and a 
newspaper thrown In with the bar
gain, to the Americans, taunting the

Chris Hens Massacred In Syria.
Rome, Nov. 16.—Despatches from 

Iskanderun, also known as Alexander- 
etta, a seaport town of Northern Sy
ria, report a massacre of Christians in 
that vicinity. It Is said that 300 Turk
ish soldiers witnessed the slaughter, 
but made no attempt to assist the vic
tims. The European residents of the 
place are In a state of great alarm. 
They are In constant fear of an at
tack from the Mussulman portion of 
the population.

The store appeals to shoppers of every circumstance, and 
stocks answer to every possible need. Anticipating your 
wants has become a science with us, and we reckon with all 
sorts of contingencies. But no matter how far we have to go 
for goods, you’ll find assortments always complete and styles 
the very newest and best.

663612848 
Chlluren 18c,

A Loving «
New York, Nc 

night, given by 
Lotus Club at 
Fifth-avenue to 
E. B. Sickles i 
guest by presei 
ellvei- loving cu 
Mr. Irving took 
his deep gratlti 
sldent Frank R. 

supper, wh 
members an

Dancing*
They may have

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge. 
street, corner Louisa, established low, | 
Classes constantly forming. Hours w 
suit convenience. Individual lnstru» 
tlon if necessary. Fancy dancefJ*?[ 
signed and arranged for theatrics* 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.GET ONEChange In Time.

The Grand Trunk Railway have an
nounced important changes In the run
ning of their trains for to-day. The 
Toronto Weekly Railway, and Steam
boat Guide contains them all,/end in
tending travelers should consult this 
reliable sheet and save annoying trou
ble. The subscription price is wlllfln 
the reach of all business men.

Specials for Tuesday Morning : the
28<t

Dyspepsia and Ii 
Co., Syracuse, N.1 
ns ten gross of pi 
of Parroelee’s Pill 
keep. They havt 
the cure of Dys 
plaint.” Mr. Ct 
writes : “ Parmi
lent medicine. M, 
with severe headi 
cured her.”

When yon buy Tom Faum 
Gum save the Coupon inside 
of the Wrapper and send It in 
for a Book, or for Music os 
per Directions on it. See

—33-inch Heavy Twill Flan- | ; I 
nele>te, English make, soft 
finish, new patterns, regu
lar price 10c; Tuesday . I 
morning ....

—26-Inch Grey Flannel, fine 
all-wool, plain and twill, 
in light and dark shades, 
regular price 30c; Tuesday 

—Envelopes, cream laid, 
square, to match, 3 pack
ages for ................................

—232 Children’s Picture 
Books, fine selection, regu
lar price, 25c each; Tues
day morning ....................... .

—408 only—Fancy Printed 
Jugs, 1 1-2 and 2 pdnts; 
regular price, 14c each;
Tuesday morning ............

—1000 yards Gold Figured 
Embossed Crepe Cloth, 27 
in. wide, assorted colors 
and patterns, for draping; 
regular price, 20c a yard; . |
Tuesday ................................ | j

—35 Solid Quarter-Cut Oak 
Rocking Chairs, veneered 
seats, with arms and em
bossed backs; regular 
price $3.50; Tuesday......... ..

—129 Ladies’ Short Jackets, 
t heavy grey Covert Coat

ing, made In New York 
latest styles, 26 In. long, 
box front, ripple back, 
velvet collar, sleeves and 
front piped velvet, fronts 
faced with silk, sizes 32 to 
42; regular price, $12.00; me nn
Tuesday morning .............. ipU.UU

—Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns,
Mother Hubbard yoke,- 
frill around neck, down 
front and on arms, trim
med with silk flossing em
broidery; regular price,
75c; Tuesday morning ....

—Colored Silk Plush.in grey, 
navy, black, seal brown, 
mid brown, myrtle, olive, 
bronze, moss,garnet, claret 
and tabac, fine silky\ap- 
pearance ; reg. price 40c,
Tuesday morning ..............

—Cream Laid Note Paper, 
ruled and plain; regular 
price 15c per package;
Tuesday morning ............ .

—Men’s Tweed Suits, all 
wool, dark colors, sizes 36 
to 42; regular prices $5.10.
$7.50 and $10; Tuesday 
morning .... ........?.............

I

The Harry WeM Go.that!

TUTTI FRUTTI limited

By Special Appointment 
Caterers to

His Excellency

.15 Fairly jumped into success
—Pearline. Right from the very start Not
withstanding all these hundreds of years of 

precedence behind that old-fashioned, back
breaking way of washing with soap, too.

Now, why was it ? Why is it that hun
dreds of millions of packages of Pearline 
been used in the4 few years since this 

washing-compound was invented ? Just 
do your washing and cleaning wi 

Pearlinc for a month, and you 
\\ see. -
\\\\J jk It takes away the rubbing, but with-

ft out any risk of harm. That puts it 
V hN at the head of every known aid for
\ washing, (gpsr-**j)**s&

0 Is on each Wrapper. Refuse 
imitations. ."

On receipt of Postal Card 
with your Name and Address, 
we wall send our Booklet on 
“Things you should know.*

m

; .5 Exhibition end
The display o 

rugs to-day at 
auction rooms 
spect the best 
cities of Euro] 
O’Brien, the g' 
the owners, wll 
ture on rug mal 
the day. The 
beautiful In co 
In texture, whil 
their ailky sh< 
and elegant de 
by all with an i 
lection will be 
Tuesday and ^ 
•when Mr. Dick 
the sale, will d 
without any rei 
structlons fron 
says he will cai

The GOVERNOR-GENERALMAY YET BIVAL SOUTH AFRICA.
A perusal of the mining journals of 

British Columbia convinces one that 
that province has just entered upon an 
era that will be charaëtèrized by a 
wonderful development of her mining 
resources. There are half a dozen 
mining journals in the province and 
they all are highly optimistic of’ the 
future. The capitalists of England and 
Europe seem to know a good deal more 
about the mineral richness of British 
Columbia than do the people of Cana
da. Hon. Mr. Turner, Premier of Brit
ish Columbia, is authority for" the 
statement that the following gentle
men are among the shareholders of the 
Lillooet-Fraser River and Cariboo Gold 
Co.:

Henri-Rosenheim of the Anglo- 
French Exploration and the East Rand 
Exploration Cos., and principal con
troller of Société Generale, one of the

FREE \.45 ; JO ct -o-Adams S Sees Gx. il * 13 Jarvis 
St., Toronto, Out, tS Estimates on

. .7 Applicationhaves.15
Yard. ___________ DIVIDENDS. ________

The British Canadian 
Loan and Investment Co 

Limited.

66, 68 and 447 Yonge St
TORONTO.ÜJO.5 • «

(Dividend No. 86.)
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 7 per cent, psr annum on the 
paid-up capital of the company for the half- 
year ending 81st December, 1895, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on the 2nd day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the directors.
B. H-TOMLINSON,

1866. Manager.

DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical

K»9 PHonrs, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and by oi

3.75 1.59
ter.

A Short Road 
those suffering ft 
ma, bronchitis, ,1 
rheumatism, exon 
breast, and kiUnl 
troductlon of the 
remedy, Dr. The]

4y Con

f. EATON GST.™*
A 0i

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. Toronto, Not. 12, gist».
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A TEARFUL WITNESS. trial
Mrs.

vulged by a client. At the last 
Mr. Smoke had a letter from 
Hyams permitting him to testify, but 
since then she has verbally withdrawn 
her permission. The Crown objected 
that this verbal withdrawal was not 
valid, and the matter will be argued 
Monday morning.

The Typewriter Te» till es.
Miss Mabel Latimer, who was a type

writer for the Hyamses at the ware
house on Colbome street, was put on 
the stand about 12 o'clock. She testi
fied that she had been kept at work 
addressing envelopes which were never 
used, and on the morning of January 
16 was given a message to deliver, 
which would prevent her getting to the 
office until dlate In the morning. She 
arrived about 11 o’clock and found the 
doors locked. Harry came to the door 
and told her a terrible accident had 
occurred. He said that Dallas had 
been fixing the weight and that It had 
slipped and killed Willie Wells. Harry 
told her to go home as the place was 
unfit (or her to enter and to come back 
in the afternoon. The Court then ad
journed for lunch.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■ î wr;
Æ Fine 
^ Stock

BERMUDAii Snap..
f "A 48 hours from New York, .very lO 

days. West Indies. St. Croix, St. 
Kitts, Antigua, Ouadalouoe, Domin
ica. Martinique, St. Luola and Bar
bados. Every lO days. SPECIAL

16 and 26, 1806.
Tor illustrated literature descriptive of re

sorts, cruises, etc., apply to Arthur Ahern, Bee. 
Q 88. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto

Mrs. Ayleeworth Concludes 
Her Testimony Yesterday.

Temperance and Yonge Sts.

■
0~fx

Of THE PRETTY TYPEWRITER GIRL ' OFFICE DESKSIN ;V9 POULTRYen s 
mgs

The■ | The Dead Boy’s Office Asso
ciate on the Stand. LETTER-FILE CABINETS186

American Line.
V»r . 11 r A. NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)Watchdog of the Household st. loui«.not.20i h am at Paai..Dec. is, n am 

Treasury—we stand as the \\IZ £"&*?&”}.},1Î2
protector of the people. Keep- *■££££'’ Mne"
ing close in touch with manu- new york—Antwerp.

facturers we are constantly ft
able to offer bargains that no Westernl'd-Dee. 4. noon Friesland... Jan. I, noondUlC LU UUCI 6 . Noordland.Dec. 11, noon WesternlUJan, 8, noon
house can reach. Having 

than a half-dozen

■ ■

CLOSING-OUT CLEARING SALE

PER CENT.
§peei<aî ©ig<20tmt Qrfomed

Mtae Kabel Lallmrr Kefreehed Her Mem 
cry and Teld What She Knew of the 
Doings In end Abont the Fatal Ware 
hanse — The 
Were Not at all Slow—Dr. Macpheraon 
Put Through e Severe Examination.

At Our BRANCH STORE

466 and 468 Spidiii-aae.

Michie & Co\ 2DHyamiea ea Borrowers
:>ur 25 per cent

v.
The second week of the Hyams trial 

drew to a close on Saturday and al-
Hlu Latimer Toek Note*.

When the court resumed at 2 o’clock 
though the taking of Crown testl- Miss Latimer took her place In the 
mony has already lasted longer than witness box and in cross-examination more nerVC
it did at the previous triaL the 1 by ^ Johwton st^ed ttat rte did houses put together, W6 plunge
lengthy medical testimony Is yet to be ad(jrea8e<j were f® envelopes Bhe had , 1 -F • J rr>rn«
heard; nor have all the witnesses as Mlsa Latimer never saw anyone tak- tJ16 ,^ni^e 1!? ^eeP ^ 3, ,

to fact been examined. On Saturday ing up coal In the elevator as had been tÔ the people prepared tO beat

SdfSf JTïïSS æjSZgEi record in bargain giving,
portant .» pr.vtnj a. i^it»» £“£°,“i£r ÏÏB & ÏÆ Æt Saturday was a record breaker 
dus operandl with which the Crown nesSj what It was or what they did It The sales Were one-third 
credits the twins. In bringing about for. 1
the alleged murder of Willie Wells.

Am Mr O.ler Kegnrd, II.
The prisoners could profit by the 

death of the boy to any considerable 
extent only by the marriage of Harry
Hyams to Martha Wells; therefore,says mercantile gency and a collecting of- 
th, Crown, the twtn. .hoo-t-ed U», !

as being reproductions of old sheets 
Issued by him In 1891. One hundred of 
the sheets were copies In Ink of one 
list of Judgments for February 12, 1891.
Mr. Dewart, who conducted his exam
ination, wished to procure his testi
mony as an expert on the uselessness 
of the labor performed In the Hyamses 
warehouse. The defence were sustain
ed in an objection against this, how
ever.

Cross-examined by Mr. JohnstoiL 
witness admitted that the commercial 
agency business might be advertised 
by sending out copies of old sheets as 
specimens of the class of information 
to be supplied. N

A Money-Lender and the Hyams.
Samuel Grandige was the next wit

ness, and he apened up the money- 
lending features of the case. He swore 
that in January, 1891, he loaned them 
$700 on a chattel mortgage on their 
household furniture at 2 per cent, a 
month. In May, 1891, he also advanced 
$700 on the same security and at the 
same rate of interest. Subsequently, 
in July, 1891, he discounted a $200 note 
for $165 On Dec. 16, 1892, the mortgage 
Indebtedness was£-pald by money bor
rowed from Dr. Macpherson through 
the agency of Richard Lane.

On Jan. 16, 1893, there was still $150 
due on the note transaction. On that 
morning he went to the warehouse to 
see If he could get the money about 
11 o’clock, and one of the brothers 
came up out of the cellar, with his 
shirt collar, shirt and hands slightly 
smeared and speckled with blood.
Learning of the accident, he left as 
quickly as he could.

To Mr. Johnston he said that the 
door was unlocked at Colborne-street.
Witness swore at previous hearings 
that the furniture In Hyams’ house 
was worth nearly $8000, but Saturday 
would not fix the value at so large a 
figure.

srg’s WATERPROOF 

GOWNS, SMOKING 

nd FINE COLLARS 

[OOL and MERINO

|ters, 4 the newest
rom 75c to $7), 
NyMBRELLAS.

others, wéfare

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. / 136
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HE above very exceptfonaf offer is now made to close out our 

present stock of High-Grade American Office Desks, manu
factured by A. CUTTER & SONS, Buffalo, N.Y.

Our firm carry the largest stock and finest assortment in Canada of 
Office Furniture, Desks, Rotary Swing, Roll Top, Flat Top, Single and 
Double Standing Desks, Office and Library, Chairs, Leather Couches, 
Lounges and General Furniture.

( T• elSEE «This Week’s "SATURDAY 
NIGHT” (23rd Nov.)the university museum.

An Ideal Winter Trip.Saturday's Opening Exercise» and the 
Address of President London.

The proceedings in connection with 
the opening of the University Museum 
which were begun on Friday were con
tinued on Saturday evening when the 
building was thronged with an im
mense assemblage, all evidently pleas
ed with the interesting exhibits and 
the Instructive addresses. Prof. Ram
say Wright repeated his remarks of the 
previous evening on the plan and scope 
of the Museum, and referred to the 
gaps In the collection which still re
main to be filled up. Instructive ad* 

illustrated by stereopfiCon

She admitted having taken notes on greater than any previous day,
her previous statements and refreshed v.,, iof. cales nf the nast
her memory with thehm. , DUt let not tne Saies OI tne past

name or weiis’ work. be thought of—’tis the future—
J. R. winters, the proprietor of a1 to.m0rrow we think of. This

week will be a great week.
The great event in cloth
ing goes on to-morrow, 
with bargains as rich as 
before.
The selling, beyond com
parison in the mantle 
store keeps rolling higher 
and higher.

SOLE AGENTS • • •

Barlow Cumberland,
Steamship Agency,

72 Yonge-St.. Toronto.

now selling at g CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE CO., LTD.
MONTREAL tî» TORONTO

an active motive could only be proven 
against Harry and It was arranged 
that Dallas should do the deed and 
Harry should prove an alibi. Two of 
the witnesses put Into the box on Sat- 

that in all the stories told 
ises immediately after the

WHITE STAR LINE. Celebrated High «rode Office Desks, Choreh, Opera, 
Lodge aad School Fnrnilere.~f >

New York to Liverpool.
urday swen 
bÿ thëHya 
death of Wells, It was alleged that 
Dallas was prbjgent in the Colborne- 
street warehouse"and was fixing the 
elevator when the weight dropped and 
killed Wells. Mrs. Aylesworth received 
this explanation and Miss Latimer, 
the typewriter for the firm at the time, 
also learned so from the lips of H. P. 
Hyams. The defence’s present position 
is that neither brother was present 
when that tragic event occurred.

Harry a Successful Wooer.
Mrs. Aylesworth's testimony prated 

important In another respect ; it show
ed the tremendous efforts that Harry 
Hyams made to secure the hand and 
heart of Martha Wells after she had 
become an heiress. His appeals were 
so earnest that Mrs. Aylesworth her
self was touched rind Martha finally 
broke down and, married him. All 
through the telling of her storÿ the 
little brunette sister of the dead lad 
frequently broke into tears, as she re
called his end. She showed also a fe
minine tendency to tell her story In a 
roundabout way and had to be expos
tulated with by the judge at the 
Instance of the counsel for the defence, 
who objected to certain allusions like
ly to prejudice the Jury. Miss Mabel 
Latimer, on the contrary, proved the 
best of witnesses, calm and self-pos
sessed, having as she admitted re
freshed her memory with notes taken 
at her .previous examinations. Even 
His Lordship was roused to admiration 
by her precision and beamed down 
at her.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

ôronto Furniture-
Supply Co., Ltd.

S0 King-street West.

8.8. Adriatic.. 
8.8. Germanic. 
8.8. Teutonic.. 
8.8. Britannic.

Nov. SO. 8.80 am. 
...Nov 27, »p.m. 
....Dec. 4, 7 am. 
...Dec. 11, 2pm,

Next The Mail: Tdresses
views were given by several members 
of the faculty. The beauty of the spe
cimens, many of which were mounted 
by the sub-curator, Mr. Archibald 
Pride, was greatly admired,/as Was al
so the magnificent Ferrier collection 
of minerals recently acquired by pur
chase.

Building . .U8EMENTS,
Making direct connection* with CASTLE LINE 

STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now in force.EY MUSIC HALL

KY EVENING, NOVIqax
p POPULAR- *vin,
_ ' —CONCERT

' Thomson, Soprano, 
le, the Greatest of Young

the Eminent French PianSaL>and 
e Greatest of Young Baritone»
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CHAS. A. PIPON,

Gea Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. E„ Toronto. X
To-Morrow:The President’s Address.

The proceedings were opened by Presi
dent Loudon, who spoke as follows: ”1 
have to express my regrets for being 
unable to attend here and take part 
with the Minister of Education and 
others in the opening ceremonies of 
last evening. The fact Is, I was other
wise engaged in an important function 
in honor of the Varsity Rugby football 
team, t^jiose recent victories are cal
culated for the time being to eclipse 
all other academic attractions, the Mu
seum not excepted. Last evening, re
ference was made here, I understand, 
to the erection of this building and to 
the original intention in the Interests 
of confederation of making the science 
departments of the University thor
oughly efficient in every respect. I need 
scarcely remind this audience that the 
mere erection of this building, import
ant and costly as that undertaking 
proved, did not complete the equipment 
of this department. When, a few years 
ago, my attention was directed by 
Prof. Wright to the further needs of 
his department, I found scattered 
throughout this building parts of a 
most valuable collection, all in danger 
of destruction for want of proper stor
age cases. So impressed was I with 
the importance of saving this collec
tion to the University that I immedi
ately initiated a movement to provide 
the necessary cases, and I am glad 
to say that, difficult as the task prov
ed, my efforts,which were ably second
ed by my colleagues and others, were 
crowned with the success that you 
will see in evidence, this evening. The 
movement' in question was not, I may 
add, solely directed towards benefit
ing this department; we have been able 
at the same time to provide for the 
chemical department in a manned of 
which you will be able to judge on the 
occasion of the opening ceremonies 
next January. We have, moreover, 
completed the gymnasium building,and 
have, at last, made a beginning on 
behalf of the important department of 
mineralogy, and geology.

The Mineral Collection.
“In one of the upper rooms which you 

are invited to inspect this evening, you 
will find a splendid collection of min
erals, to which I would direct your 
special attention. In this connection let 
me say that the completion of the 
equipment in the department of min
eralogy and geology forms one of our 
most pressing needs, and the question 
naturally arises, Where are the ways 
and means ? I will not attempt to fully 
discuss that question just now; but I 
may state for your Information that all 
the recent improvements which have 
been effected during the last three 
years—the building and equipment of 
the chemical laboratory, the purchase 
of the Museum cases and of the Fer
rier collection of minerals, and the 
completion of the gymnasium—all tHese, 
improvements have been rendered pos
sible not by the receipt of subventions 
from the State but by imposing higher 
fees upon the students. For a lonf 
time the University l|as been lookinj 
to the Government and the Legislat
ure for the means of providing for 
the Increasing wants of its various de
partments. Hitherto, these reasonable 
expectations have not been realized, 
but, in view of the vital importance 
of the development of our teaching 
departments, not only to the educa
tional, but to the material interests of 
the province, I may express the hope 
that those to whom we have hitherto 
looked In vain tor financial assistance 

ultimately realize their responsi
bilities and act accordingly.”

TAKE THE
Beaver Line to Europe
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A Tinware Event—a Bear 
Dance among the tins, sure 
enough.

BEST QUALITY

COAL r$4.°“ Er $5.FROM MONTREAL:
Lake Winnipeg 
, Ontario 

Huron 
superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

the SUPREME COURT 
Order of Foresters

National Fraternal Congress, 
tad 25 cents. Box office 
November 12th.

Wed., Oot 9th....
Wed., “ 16th....
Tues., “ 22nd..
Wed., Nov* 6th........
Wed., “ 13th.............
Wed.. " 2Gth.............
Sun., *’ 24th «.......

Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50.
Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Bearer 

Line Agente for full information. *95

Sink Strainers 14c.
Sheet Patty Pane 5c,
1 Quart Engineer’s Oilers, large 
spout, 21e>,
Steel Fry Pans 13c.
1-2 Pint Measures 14c.
1 Pint Measures 19c.
1 Quart Measures 23c.
1-2 Gallon Measures 39c.

• 1 Gallon Measures 49c.
Retinned Lipped Saucepans 6c. 
Pudding Pans 4c.
10 Quart Dlshpans 9c. i
14 Quart Dlshpans 12c.
20 Quart Dlshpans 14c.
Small Grocer’s Scoops 14c. 
■Medium Grocer’s Scoops 19c. 
Large Grocer’s SSoops 24c. 
Galvanized Iron Slop Palls _49c. 
18-inch Galvanized Iron 
Hods 24c.
Large Pot Covers 4c.
Nos. 8 and 9 Steamers 24c. 
Japanned Foot Baths 67c. 
Long-handled Fire Shovels 9c. 
Japanned Cuspidors 9c.
No. 9 Planished Copper Boilers 
$1.98.
Stone’s Lanterns 39c.
Wright’s Japanned Lanterns 43c. 
No. 9 N.P. Copper Kettles 98c., 
Large Roasting Pans 11c. 
Covered Roasting Pans 61c. 
Daisy Kettles 12c.
Dustpans 6c.
Patty Pans 6c dozen.
Cake Cutters 2c each. —
Tin Tea Drawers 6c.
Pocket Tea Flasks 9c. t 
Round Dinner Palls 14c.
Round Dinner Palls 29c.
2 Quart Milk Pails 14c.
Large Vegetable Graters 6c.
Steam Egg Poachers 29c.
Pepper Boxes 2c.
3 Quart Coffee Pots 14c.
4 Quart Coffee Pots 19c.
1-2 Gallon Oil Cans 9c.
1 Gallon Oil Cans 14c.
Zinc Oilers 4c.
Brass Oilers 18c.
Japanned Slop Palls 24c.
Cinder Sifters 9c.
Dover Egg Beaters 14c.
Hennis’ Fruit Presses 34c.
Wire Broilers, with wood handle,

on* as
6361

LatestWOODY JHUSIG HALL Prices,Famous 
Band

Ind Thursday Evenings and
nksgivlng Day Matinee 
ng 9 a m. Reserved Seats $!, 75c 
ussion, top gallery, 441 at 25c. 
n 50c. Admission, top gallery.

DUE'S LL-.I v ;
*.

OFFICES,

SOUTH AFRICA i
20 King-street W,
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreet.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley BL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

»
.

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town and Joh(innjaburg.

R. M. MEEVIELE

Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toronto

CoalEY MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT 
LUE GANTH0NY

An ont His Lordship.
His Lordship .manages to brighten 

considerably the dull, tedious episodes 
of the case by the humor with which 
he seizes a point and comments on it. 
His extreme fairness in permitting 
nothing to be said which is likely to 
draw a herring across the trail is 
most commendable arid the defence 
never falls to secure a ruling If the 
point is well taken. On Saturday the 
requests for rulings were as frequent 
as ever.

Another notable aspect of the case 
against the twihs was entered upon 
on Saturday, when the money-lenders 
Grandidge and Macpherson were put 
into the box to show that during the 
months In which the twins were an
xious to carry a heavey burden in in
surance premiums they were so hard 
up as to be in the habit of borrowing 
money at 2 per cent, a month. New 
testimony as to the wound over the 
left eye and the uselessness of the 
labors performed in connection with 
the alleged business enterprise on 
Colborne-street was Introduced as well.

Mr Smoke and HI* Client

111
Ier Humorous Musical 

Has, assisted by Mr. W. 
N DLE. Tenor. Mr. J. 
WNB. Organist.

Reserved Setts, 50 cents. Top

Another Chattel Mortgrgor.
Dr. Macpherson was then put into 

the box. Mr. Osier presented to him a 
cheque signed by Martha Wells ; Dr. 
Macpherson said, he “ supposed ” that 
was the cheque which paid off the Hy
ams debt. He could not identify his 
signature in endorsation of the cheque, 
neither would he repudiate it, but he 
did not recall the cheque at all.

Mr. Osier was anxious that Dr. 
pherson should write out his signature 
for comparison.

Mr. Johnston objected that Mr. 
Osier was trying to put In some thing 
not relevant to the case for an ulte
rior motive.

Mr. Osier said he would give his un
dertaking that this question of signa
ture was relevant to evidence which 
would come up later.

"I am not putting this cheque In as 
an attempt to get anything in that is 
not evidence in this case,” said Mr. 
Osier, in reply to His Lordship’s re
mark that there was some under
ground motive he did not understand.

The doctor wrote his signature, 
which was taken as proof of the val
idity of the signature.

Mr. Johnlston crossrexamined him 
and Dr. Macpherson admitted that he 
left matters entirely in the hands of 
Mr. Lane and did not know whether 
the Hyamses had wanted to borrow 
money Immediately before the death 
of Wells or not. or when they had 
paid it off. ! Mr. Lane made all the en
tries, and he presumed they did, 
since there was an entry crediting the 
sum to his loan account.

“You wil lnot have your money long 
if you do business In that way,” said 
Judge Ferguson.

The day’s sitting wound up with Dr. 
Maçpherson still In the box.

DDNIimON IE Mill Hill STEIHSHIPS t•HiLIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal From Quebec 

Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 8, 9 a.m.
Steamer:

ELIAS ROGERS & COT.Labrador
Anglomen......Nov. 9, daylight
Scotsman___ Nov. 14, daylight
Vancouver

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, ceblp, $60 to $70; second cabin, $30: eteer- 
age, $16, Midship ealoone; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal

Y MUSIC HALL Nov. 13, 10 xm. Nov. 17, 9 a.m.
IDAY WEEK. 26th. 
UST» B E V E R L E Y 
fSON. Soprano MAR- 
the Great Belgian Vlo- 

, H. BROCKWAY. Solo 
Bt.
ped Seats, 50c. 75c, $1 and $1.50. 
at Nordheimer’e. buhsoriifere 
in order of’ their subscription.

Mac-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Intercolonial Railway
i & CREMATORY GO.. !

img Concert The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Btunswlck, Nova Scotia, Prince - 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.
iin^o»^ry8Urai5?.i.ïï^.yoni.gthhte- Celebrated “ Novelty”
ed by electricity and heated by steam from .. , -, —
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing Hnt Air FUMlllCBi
the comfort and safety of travellers. "" 1

Comfortabli and elegant buffet sleeping . ... ... .
and day cars are run on all through ex- {MO MOI W(U8P

I press trains.
The popular summer sea bathing and fish

ing resorts of Canada are along the .Inter
colonial. or are reached by that route.

Canadian-European Mail and

QlVJffi'i 8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.AHospital Fund.

D R OF FORESTERS.
DITORI U M,
) AY. NOV. 21 '

/

The entire change which has taken 
place In Mrs. H. P. Hyams since the 
last trial was exemplified in the at
tempt to examine her lawyer, Mr. 
Smoke, as to his knowledge of the 
affairs of his client and her husband. 
Although she testified herself last time 
and allowed Mr. Smoke to do so, she 
has now withdrawn her permission 
with the words,“Please do not testify,” 
and the lawyers will argue this morn
ing as to whether that releases him 
from Iris obligation to the Crown.

LONG
LIMIT

■m

Manufacturera of the
[andrina Ramsay, elocution- k 
•bes. soprano ; James Fax,
A. Baker and Fred J. Per
il I ss Amite F. McGraw,

Lc.
Lamp Attachments 6c.
Jaipanned 16-inch Oval Tea Trays

Japanned 204noh Oval Tea Tray’s 
19c.
Japanned 13-inch 
Trays 7c.
Round Elbows 8c.
Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons 58c set. 
Clauss’ Meat Chopeprs 14c.
8 Ounce Carpet Tacks 2 for 6c. 
Stove Mats 7c.

or*

Its 25c, Juveniles 15c, which 
ged for reserved seats at 
idltorium, without extra 
fom 10 to 5 on 19th, 20th 
liber. Tickets for sale by 
[secretary, 2 Torouto-street, 
ts of Union Committee, and 
[ 20th and 21st. 64

Round Tea

COMBINATION HEATERSSingle Fare for Round Trip Tickets
Mr*. Aylesworth Continues.

Mrs. Aylesworth was the first wit
ness called. She swore that the pris
oner H. P. Hyams came to her house 
on Monday, Jan. 16, about 1 o'clock and 
got his fingers dressed. They were cut 
and bleeding. He said his back was 
hurt also. Witness had an idea that 
her brother was hurt and subsequently 
asked him what was the matter. Har
ry first told her that the weight had 
slipped and broken his collar-bone. 
Harry told her that Dallas was in the 
office when the affair occurred. She 
had sent for Dallas to learn particulars 
of the death. He told her that the 
weight fell on Willie while he was 
writing a letter in the office. He said 
he felt as badly about it as if it was 
his own brother. Harry Hyams told 
her that he was In the barber shop 
when the death occurred, and came in 
to find that Dallas had fainted 
the body of Wells.

Wuulfln'l gee the llncle.
On another occasion, a week after 

the funeral, she asked them both to 
go to Pickering and explain the killing 
to her uncle, Mr. Jones, as there was 
strange talk going round. They re
plied that people wopld talk anyway, 
and the best way was to pay no atten
tion to gossip. They were unwilling to 
go to Pickering.

The Anle-Marltnl Complication*
The witness testified as to the en

gagement of her sister, Martha Wells, 
to Harry Hyams.There had been many 
breaks between them, and finally 
Martha declared she would not marry 
him until the money matters were 
straightened up, and went to Bishop 
Strachan School to board. Harry in
duced witness to get Martha to come 
to her house on Saturday, and there 
he came to see her, and did not leave 
the house until he had secured the 
gill’s consent to marry him. He went 
down on his knees and implored her 
until she consented, 
night, and did not leave until Sunday 
evening. The marriage was to have 
taken place on Monday, but something, 
happened, and it was postponed until 
Tuesday.

Under cross-examination by Messrs. 
Lount and Johnston Mrs. Aylesworth 
remained unshaken.

Another Who Saw the Left Ere Wound
R. A. Belfry, a pharmacist from New 

York, knew Willie Wells in Meaford, 
where he went to school with him. He 
was in Toronto at the time of his 
death, and Inspected the body twice, 
and saw a wound 1-2 or 3-4 of an inch 
long over the left eye. He was posi
tive under examination by Mr. Osier 
but under cross-examination admitted 
having said to outsiders that his recol
lection of the body was not very vivid.

A Solicitor’s Urlyllcac.
Mr. Smoke, the solicitor of Mrs. 

Harry Hyams, was then put in the box. 
He declined to testify, on the ground-of 
privilege, as It related to matter* di-

Good going N ov. 20, 21. 
RETURNING Nov. 25.

Over 2500 working in To
ronto.Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the con- - . . -___ .,., A
tlnent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, AgSntS fOF th© DAISY 
will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior faclllties-offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the route, also freight and pas- 

applicatlon to 
N. WEATHERSTONE, 
nd Passenger Agent, I 

Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
25th April, ’95.
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i
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John EatonLo.

Hot Water Boilers.Toronto People Abroad
R. L. Patterson, manager for the 

world-renowned type foundry and 
printers’ furnishing house of Miller & 
Richard, Edinburgh and London, of 
which concern’s branch, with head
quarters in Toronto, Mr. Patterson 
has charge, Is in the city on his annual 
visit to the far west. Mrs. Patterson 
accompanies him. They paid a visit 
to Kootenay, where they were com
pelled to remain some days in consequ
ence of the low water now in the 
Columbia. They are guests at the 
Hotel Vancouver, but putpose going 
over to Victoria to-morrow, returning 
here again about the middle of next 
week and remaining some 
man is more cordially welcomed by 
the printing and publishing fraternity 
than Mr. Patterson, who is looking in 
the pink of good health and spirits..— 
Vancouver World.

fffl 1 OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- 
i.rnvi urere. we arc In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.Yonge-Stmte.be held' in the—

JURAL PAVILION

20th, 21st (Thauks- 
[Day) and 22nd.
1 > 663612345

Chlluren ISO,

1867Temperance and

Oil Fumâtes Taten i EntameCURE YOURSELF! aenger rates on
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural die-

rcüKESl 
Mb 1 to 5 daye.

Guaranteed

THEcVANSOHEMICALuO. tion of mtlC0U8 mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Dragflsta,

Circular sent on request.

1)3Western Freight a 
Rossin House Block, Yoik-street,

We make a specialty of fixing and over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Cbmbinatlon 
and Hot Air furnaces oot of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Frtv.

4 IMPORTANT CHANGES
o.

TAKING EFFECT

Monday, November 18.
Loincinnati.o.BHJ. A Loving Cop to Mr. Irving

New York, Nov. 16.—At a supper to- 
nlsht, given by the members of the 

Club at their club house in 
b if th-avenue to Sir Henry Irving, Col. 
h.. B. Sickles surprised the honored 
guest by presenting him with a fine 
silver loving cup, the gift of the club. 
Mr. Irving took the cup and expressed 
bis deep gratitude for the gift. Pre
sident Frank R. Lawrence presided at 
owf supPer- which was attended by 
280 members and Invited guests. .

cing* across Y Agricultural 

Insurance Company

educational
days. No

Aoademy, 244 Yonge* 
.on isa, established 1887. 
itly forming. Hours to 
:e. Individual lnstruo 

Fancy dances de
theatrical

Pimm SCHOOL FOR BUSSOUTHERN DIVISION.
8 p.m. Exprès» will leave at 2.40 p.m.
4.55 p.m. Express will at 5 p.m.

MIDLAND DIVISION,
8.20 a.m. Mail will leave at 7.45 a.m.

N. and N.W. DIVISION.
10.45 a.m. Train will leave at 1 40 p.m.
12.20 p.m. Express will leave at 12.05 p.m.
5.15p.m. Train will run to North Bay, making

close connection for Bault Ste. Marie and west
ern points.

Otill AA AAAAAAAAAA A A AAAAAAO
<\ ONE MINUTE 
:! HEADACHE CURB

A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.

►10c OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.ry: ►ranged for 
r dress balls, etc.

A Good Tiling for Providence.
Providence, R.L.Nov. 16.—The rubber 

works at Bristol, which closed down 
last week for an indefinite period, will 
be started up again Monday morn
ing, and 1400 employes will return to 
work. - (

►
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme. - 

■<| dy made. Try a package and you will re- - 
—I commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, - 
—| Toronto, Ont.
,'vvvvvvvvv vtTTTvv vvvvvvvv a

GBO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO,. 50 Vlc- 
torla-street. City Agents.

►
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ◄

us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee s Pills than any other Bill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills 
cured her.”

►
136

ry M Go. X

t

Limited

-ial Appointment 
laterersto

have
+ home and throughout our own province there is 
L naught remarkable about our doing an immense 
trade. We’ve been long known in business here. 
Known to be reliable—treating every customer as 

though our very business existence depended on our pleasing . 
him—refusing to take money when perfect satisfaction was not 
given. That’s why, in part, our trade sticks to us—the rest is 
honest wool, perfect fit and faultless workmanship.

Afar off British Columbia, the Northwest
ern Territories and Manitoba every day 

comes a stream of mail for our custom tailoring and 
requests for our samples and measurement cards. 

Only a year doing business with these Provinces—how 
satisfactory to have the second six months’ business double 
the fiîst six. The value of our productions is most 
suredly recognized.

FromExhibition and Sale of Oriental Rug,.
The display of Oriental carpets a'nd 

rugs to-day at Dickson & Townsend’s 
auction rooms will equal in every re
spect the best collection seen in the 
cities of Europe or America. 
O’Brien, the genial representative of 
the owners, will give a descriptive lec- 
ture.on rug making at intervals during 
the day. The -modern 

- beautiful in

Excellency
[RNOR-GENERAL He stayed over

a*Mr.—O-

ites on
Application

d 447 Yonge St
ihonto.

f
rugs are all 

coloring, in pattern and 
In texture, while the “Antiques,” with 
their silky sheen, suljdued colorings 
and elegant designs, are sought after 
by all with an artistic taste. The col
lection will be_, sold by auction on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, 
when Mr. Dickson, who is to conduct 
the sale, will dispose of rug after rug 
without any reserve. These are his in
structions from Mr. O’Brien, and he 
fays he will carry them out to the let
ter.

as-
»

j

1.99 2.50 2.99 3,50 4.00 |§jt’PERFECT PANT’S 
TO ORDER•«§_ ] Drop Card for Samples

LING’S
gllsh Periodical Pills / I;,ürs;:r,“"ss
25c a box. Ma.ll?5L0rôo» 
King west, upstairs, ro®
. to 8 Rmi., and by oW

350
Queen-St. East.

PANT
j EXPERTS.Hobberlin Bros. & Co.£ Corner Yonge 

and Richmond.
A Short Road to health was opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lnmoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

569
Queen-St. West.
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Alexander Boyd & Sons Established 80 Y<ears.COL. OTTKTV8 EXPERIENCES WB MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash. Blinds, Stair Work. 
AIM descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

Woollen Department!< EMPRESS c 
-, ABSOLU

;i*.Is Interesting Account ef the- D.A.S.’s 
Visit to Enginbd unit to the «rent 

Army or Sertnnny.
Lient.-Col. Otter, who has been attached 

at Aldershot to the regolar army in Eng- 
land tor the last seven months, returned 

«£5l8J1tÇ*rînîfnt U m,u<Lh a •P*cialtï to the city last Tnesday. To a World re- 
the'cltv from inr^fhir 5«n.^?™eJi,tnP.arn2Î b°rter Col. Otter said : " The experl-
woollen bSyer Is thoroughly ran versa at fncV K»t was of the greatest possible 
with all (Be woollen markets, devoting his benefit to me, and cannot fall to be of 
special attention to buying, and securing great use In the future, and I think every 
all the advantage of cash discounts. Our opportunity ought to be given Canadian
S?ryaskmpleWsefrom this d&&'wh"h ^IsVteS&d te t^eX^Artillery at ! LOCAL STOCKS ARK STRONG

an? «““a ua,,to 1611 »* Aldershot fto two mont^ïnÂng Which AJUUilJ U1UUH.Û RUSH 
:n“2^t.r..”ttr£1“,?£Prb0flt.tha,> 11 we were tline they were-engaged In technical work 
aInn?Cl?^lbe i w?°I*?„n h°.u8e' „ . . . In the field. I was also with the Scots
„,?JLd„ImUL5®S£!X?„ ? Greys, cavalry, for two months, and the 1st

Mkwlt>8eI Regiment one month. The col- 
a,ao a « r,Qgc 01 Trim- onel said Aldershot garrison comprises 15,- 

mings always In stock. 000 men daring the season, which Is from
April to August, during wmcn time the 
different corps are kept hard at work in 
regimental, brigade and divisional train
ing. In July some 12,000 volunteers were 
in camp for eight days, 
they were exercised 
troops.”

Col. Otter witnessed the review on Chob- 
ham Common, when 12.000 volunteers were
mesent. The colonel also visited the gar- Saturday Evening, Nor. 16.

and Front-streets ^"0^%eaave êr?dlnagndtbeth^rib,îers £ Cash wheat at Chicago 57c
Ight, after which he visited the dock Puts on Dec. wheat 57%c, calls 57%c.

yards of Chatham, Plymouth, Portsmouth, Puts on May corn 29%c to 29ftc, calls
the Naval School of Gunnery, the Torpedo 29&c.
School at Portsmouth and the School of At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.27 for 
engineering at Chatham. Nov. and $4.40 for March.

______ At Portsmouth and Chatham the war- nattip rccelnts «t Chics an tn-flnv 400
A Peculiar edition Which Arose 1> the desVroytrô Pwero riSt^L “hese6w«-' steady a“d n°mlna1' Sheep’’ **

ships, the largest and finest afloat, had Mareet 8 ,a.y' , , . ,
Just been completed at the nme of the col- -£ar.rtSolpt?^f JG?*n S5lcag0 t0-day : 
onel's visit. Wheat 399, com 430, oats 200.

Osgoode Hall, Nov. 16, 1895. _H« also witnessed the mobilisation of the Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-
Confedemtion T.lfe Association v F001 «“ards, 8th Hussars and Royal Artll- day, 23,000 ; official Friday. 38,732 ; leftconfederation Life Association v. tery at Hounslow, and was much struck „Ver, 11,000. Market active at yesterdays

Hlnnear. Mr. Justice Falconbridge has with the smartness of the reserve men. The close. Heavy shippers, $3.40 to $3.75. Es-
glven Judgment In this action. At the colonel also attended the autumn man- tlmated for Monday, 51,000.
time of the making of the mortgage for SSETtfir muXtafkldîif-m^^weâ- yoSS0 barrels and sacks* '' Wheaï’
14500 In September, 1890 (to foreclose ther was Intensely hot, said Col. Otter, * 8 aud 1*1’342 sackB- wheatl
which the action Is brought) the de- wlth clouds of dust, and the men had very °Tr™„ , , ,, , . . ^___‘ e , * orougnw, me ae heav_ loadg t0 carry tbe result being that English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the
fendant was an Infant, and the plain- a i„rge number fell out of the ranks, past week were 36,700 qrs., and average
tiffs allege that she and her husband Eighteen thousand men took part In the price, 25s Id.
entered into a conspiracy to defraud Jhanoeuvres ; the ground was very bad, be- Hog packing In Chicago from opening of
Plaintiffs bv nrocuring the issue of nro cu? “D w*th 1*088 aad ra5*)V; *?olea' season to date, 502,000, as against 480.000Plaintiffs by procuring the issue of pro sides being very rough and hilly. The tbe corresponding period of fast
bate of a will under which she derived manoeuvres lasted six days, and consist- , ... „
the pronertv and a conveyance there- ed of “attack and defence.” and outpost Total exports of wheat, flour Included as

3 conveyance there duty The torcea were divided Into two wheat, from both coasts of the United
a^fer from the executor to the defend- divisions, with a third Wnicn was detach- States and Montreal, this week, aggregate
ant, and then representing that de- ed and used with one or the other alter- 3,325,000 bush, the largest weekly total this
*__,___. - _ natelv year since the middle of last Jan. Lastfendant was of age procured the ad- Gol‘ * otter was present at two assem- week the total was 2,566,000 bush, and to
vance under the mortgage. The defend- ! blages of army corps, forming a portion of the week one year ago it was 2,900,000

= ant declared that her husband and the German army, one in the neighborhood bush.
brother induced her to make the mort- °*. Pologne, the °ther Strasbnrg, each of An increase of two to three millions in

muuceu aer 10 maite mort wblch comprised 30,000 men. The force the visible supply of wheat is expected on
gage and got the money, and after- i was on the move the whole time, and, In- Monday 
wards her husband deserted her. De- stead of using tents, as the English army, 
fendant was born In March, 1872, and “>ey were bllTeted and nearly every house 
married in July, 1890, two months be- 11 Vhese troons were ~ry 
rore the execution of the mortgage, | weighted, and the colonel thought the
and shortly after its execution her marching very good, yet he could detect
husband deserted her. The learned the effect of the long tramp from the num- 
Judge holds, upon the evidence, that :ber of limping soldiers. Evidently greater 
the defendant has been guilty of at attention fs paid to marching than In the
least a legal and technical fraud,which th. nni-Vnji vuioKn^a instiiMa.j __a Th© colonel did not consider th© cavfllr,t“?r, “u„sband Instigated and participai- as 8mart i00klng as that of the English 
ed In, and that he was her agent when army, though they were well mounted,and 
he assured the plaintiffs at the time of ! evidently very well trained In their duties, 
making the mortgage that she was of The artillery struck him as being badly

horsed and harnessed, and lacked the dash 
and go pf the English artillery. The in
fantry, he said, were of good physique and 
were well disciplined. In tactics they adopt 

stem of attacking in several Hoes 
ng one another very closely.

Col. Otter afterward attended the senior 
officers’ course at the Sbhool of Musketry 
at Hythe, and saw many Interesting ex
periments with the Lee-Metford rifle and 
Maxim gun. I
see the experiments made with cordite 
against armored plates, and afterwards 
visited the Royal Carriage Factory at 
Woolwich and the Royal Qun Factory.

J NO. 18 FRONT-STREET WEST sixte:rTO THE TRADE : m

A DAY OFGAPESTHE RATHBUN CO'Y Cash Advances to Manufacturers, Merchants and
Others on Merchandise.

... STORAGE BOND AND FREE ... . 
Consignments and Correspondence Solicited.

Liberal Terms.
; ■ "■ ^ V .

HOTE-We have removed from No. 11 to the
Large Warehouse, No. 18, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE.

— • —• ■ —

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS, TORONTO

i
Deseronto, Ont.

Slow Progress
■ Trial Y*

or remarkably moderate nrloa. i- 
GREENLAND SEAL. PERSIAN 
LAMB, ALASKA SABLE. GREY 
LAMB. Fur Showroom la com
plete In stock and elegant

t GOOD BUYING OF COMMERCIAL 
CABLE AT ADVANCING TRICES. the FIH1N6ES

Filling Letters Orders a 
Specialty.

r-\ atylHew T.rk Stacks Very Dali aaâ Feature
less—Another Largdl Decrease la leans 
•f W.T. Bssks-Whek In Ckleage Dali 
and Previsions Closed 
Commercial News.

, The Crown Tel 
dence Given b

/
during which time 
with the regular Jas.H. Rogerss Weak—latest

John Macdonald & Co.
fkle, and the Adnsi 

Smoke's Evidence 
Lordship this *#: 
Shown to Have « 
Chattel Mortgage 
Killed- Short-live 
ef Dallas—The ii
Kls Witnesses Av<

The financial Inal 
twins to carry the 
of Willie Wells a 
at Issue during tl 
the life of Dallas i 
seven* hours Judgi 
sat yesterday that 
legal scrappings, in 
Crown Counsel i 
worst of it. If the 
for the murder of 
not be because of th' 
evidence that roigh

Wellington Cor. King and Church-sts.East, Toronto. w
%Bfl.W. ». EBIHI! A TECHNICAL FRAUD-

1«6 KINOgt
'VEST,

TOBotiTo, err
Treat. Chronle 
diseases sad 
giTM Special at- - 
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimpleg Oh 
eers. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, t^ucorrhoea, and all Dliü 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

Case ef Ceatederetlea Life Aaee- 
elatlea v. Klaaear.

Dealers pay 6c for No 1, 5c for No 2. and Moo‘*Æ ! SWT^TtaST ^Bc^ble^er!
4c No. 3. • Cured hides au . ZBi at 207 275 at 207%, 175 at 207%, 450 at quiet. Private cables dull and a farthing

Calfskins, 7c for No.l an • 207% 300 at 207%, 175 at 208 ; Royal Elec- lower. Winter wheat receipts continue
Sheepskins unchanged at 7 • unchanged trie 5 at 181 : Toronto St Ry, 625 at 81 ; light. Export clearances for the week, 3,-

~ • g-. Iism-r tbRuONT HOUSE. bush same day a yehr ago. Local receiptsW TATT «5 O O VIRIT ÏBIDAY 2nd 8ATDKDAT, here, 400 cars.
(Members Toronto Stock Ex change) I IVI I novemuh* 8 and ». Corn and oats were qnlet and featureless.

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York Hr^tothe orxt Ti^u, ’toronto^m ebove.^ A» p^Cs dun ^d^thout change. The 
Stook Exehanges and Chicago width, dmlred reliefshould make It a point pit was absolutely deserted all day ; In

Board ot Trade. to call on him. Every case will receive hie most we bsve not seen so quiet ,1a day on
AS Klne-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087 „rerul attention. THE CHA& CLUTHK CO., the floor of the exchange In six months. 

------- -----------------------—- Windsor, Ont.______________ _______

lui.year.
His Lordship gavi 

lugs on contested pu 
of which were acvu; 
advanced by the c( 
but on the more lr 
of the admissibility 
given by Mrs. liyan 
and of the right or 1 
for Mrs. Hyams, to 
lions by which Han 
possession of Mart 
Judgment was reset 
to show the true til 
the twins Immédiat 
sequent to the dei 
Osier was handles 
unwilling to tell wh 
a defence ready to o 
est provocation. M 
especially proved a 
with a memory tha 
tlve, even when ass! 
graphs of the entrl 
financial dealings w: 
thers which the Cr< 
son or other 
selves, thought wl 
soon after the pris 
ed. Despite these t 
1er succeeded in esi 
prisoners were In 
straits when Wells 
end and flush of real 
the Insurance mone 
hands of Martha W 
the policies on the 
a short but Interest 
strange and compile 

If is expected tha 
will be concluded Tl 
Friday at the lati 
days for the defenc 
says It will not tak 
it will be the latter 
before the fate of 
known.

Engineers’ and Steam Fitters’
SUPPLIES.

PLUMBERS* TOOLS.
SOLID DIES FOR PIPE.

ADJUSTABLE DIES FOR PIPE. 
Hart’s Duplex Adjustable Stock 

PIPE TONOS, PIPE CUTTERS, etc.

BRITISH MARKETS.

stSSTKWSfo
■da0d5; pork? 65s T; 
bacon,’ 28s 6d ; do., light, 30s 8d ; tallow, 
no stock ; cheese, white, 44s 6d , do., col-
°Londt, Nov. 16,-Ulose-Wheat off coart 
buyers hesitate to operate. Maize 19s 6d 
for mixed American. H.M. flour 21» 8d- 

Paris wheat dull at 1M GOc for Dec., and 
flour easy at 41f 90c for Deq, . .Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures eteady
at 5s 2Mid for Dec. and 5s 3d fpr Jan. Mitea 
quiet at 3s 4%d for Dec. and 38 3d for Jan. 
Flour 17a 6d.

CÊH6AGO- MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

\
Sun.

135.
Open. High. Low. Close.

57J4 57% Stockwell 
Henderson & Go.

9?|i
” -May........... 29% 29% 29V. 29%

Oats—Dec. ...... 18 18% 18 18%
-May........... 20% 2U% 20%

Pork—Jan. ...
“ —May...

Lard—Jan. . ».
“ —May..

Ribs—Jan. ..
•• —May.,

■

BICE, LEWIS & SONWINDSOR
TABLE
SALT
not only is the PUREST and 
BEST, "but costs less than the 
common kinds do. Grocers sell It.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
City Agsats.

9 05 9 07
942 942

9 07
9 42

5 60
Corner King and Vlolorla-etreate, 

Toronto. »

6 60
6 82 5 824M The Famous4 574 57
4 80 4 824 80 DYERS & GLEANERS.TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch to-day from 
Schwartz. Dupee & Co.. Chicago :

Wheat to-day was exceedingly dull, 
was a little selling early on New York 
wheat that was taken on yesterday, also 
some short selling by one or two local 
speculators, 
clined to be 
milling demand for winter wheat. No. 3 
red sold to-day at 60c, or 2%c over Dec. 
The Modern Miller reports an Improved 
cpnditlon for winter wheat everywhere. 
Receipts in the Northwest and at Chicago 
aggregate 1506 cars, against 1613 last week 

Chicago stocks are ex
pected to show an increase of 1,250,000 
bush ; Minneapolis, 950,000 bush ; Duluth, 
660,OtiO hush. Duluth last week decreased 
128.000 bush, while Minneapolis Increased 
1,210,000 bush. There were 25,000 bush 
In addition to a numbed of scattered car 
lots sold to-interior millers.

Corn continued weak, despite the wet 
again selling 

by months, which were the weakest of the 
day. May was well held by speculators, 
acting mainly against puts.

Provisions extremely dull, with no change 
In prices until the last half hour, when a 
little spiling by packers closed the market! 
a shade lower than yesterday. The cash 
demand is beginning to drop off, as is usual 
toward the end of Nov. Speculative inter
est is small and there are no signs of any 
Improvement. We look for a «dull market, 
gradually sagging to a lower level.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.> pay expressage one way on all goods 
from a distance. m

Head Office and Work. 103 KIM,-ST. W- 
TOKONTO.

.«f,500.000 
080,000Authorized Capital. 

Subscribed Capital... Prim. Narrow Hog Casings... ;ba=|}8;»

Small lots 85c per pound.
.Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings st Mo 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

■There
Four per cent, paid on deposits and R 

cent on debentures. Money to lend OKU 
DUNSTAN, Manager, 86 King street east 1S5

FINANCIAL.

Stocks strong to-day. ___
Cable closed at the highest of the week.

age, but it is not found that the de
fendant herself so stated, 
this finding consideration of other 
points raised by counsel are not con
sidered. Judgment for plaintiff with 
costs, including examination for dis
covery. McCarthy, Q.C., and Snow for 
Plaintiffs; S. H. Blake, Q.C., Lash, 
Q.C., and W. H. Blake for defendant.

Owing to bestThe scalping element was in- 
bullish". There Is a continued grateful-comforting.the syi 

follow! TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market was dull but steady at close. EPPS’S COCOABRBADSTUFFS—CAR LOTS. 

Flour—There is a limited demand, and 
prices are unchanged. Straight rollers are

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.He also visited Sheemess to and 1061 last year.Non-Jury Sittings.
At the non-jury sittings on Friday, 

Judgment, with costs, was given In 
favor of plaintiff in Lenox v Ross. CjC. 
Robinson for plaintiff; S. W. Burns for 
defendant. In Garrow v. Storey, S. W. 
Bums appeared for plaintiff and C. C. 
Robinson for defendant. Judgment 
was not entered ror plaintiff as stated 
In Friday’s' issue. The case was ad
journed on Thursday owing to the Ina
bility of a Witness to attend at the 
trial. In Han v. Pearson, an action 
for money lçnt, judgment with costs 
was given on Saturday for plaintiff. 
J. H. Denton for plaintiff; E. Bristol 
and J. M. Higgins for defendants.

To-Day’s Peremplorles.
The following are the peremptory 

lists for Monday, Nov. 18, 1895 ; Judge’s 
Chambers, before Street, J., at 10 a.m.: 
Re Curry, Curry v. Curry.

Non-Jury sittings before MacMahon, 
J., at 11 a.m.: 1, Plumb v. Imperial; 2, 
Hogaboom v. Watson; 3, Jackson v. 
Wardlaw; 4, Elliott v. Rogers; 6, Bar
rett v. Marks; 6, Carter v. Crabb.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Staeb- 
ler v. Zimmerman (to be concluded); 
2, County of York v. Sunnyslde Boat
ing Club; 3, Argles v. McMath; 4, MUls 
v. Hamilton Street Railway Co.

Common Pleas Divisional Court at 
11 a.m. : Cruickshank v. Stelnhoff; Hos- 
sack v. Blackley ; Nelson v. Conmee; 
Regina v. Crandall; Western Bank v. 
Courtmanche (two cases).

Queen’s Bench Divislonl Court at 
10 a.m.: Shaver v. Cotton; McGuinness 
v. Defoe; Sandusky v. Walker; Far- 
well v. Cook; Blackley v. Great West 
Ins. Co.; Graham v. Temperance and 
General Life Ins. Co. ; Munro v. Haney; 
Landon v. Secord. The sittings of this 
Division will last only two weeks.

The following Judges have been as
signed to take the winter assizes, all 
commencing Monday, Jan. 13, 1896: Ar
mour, C.J., Toronto; Meredith, C.J., 
London; Falconbridge, J., Ottawa; 
Street, J., Hamilton.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of dlgt» 
tion and nutrition, and by a careful apnU- 
cation of the fine properties of well-selected > 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided - for oar 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which ma 
doctors’ bills. It is 
such articles of diet that a const!tuti 
be gradually built up until strong 
to resist every tendency to disease, 
dreds of subtle maladies are i 
around ua ready to attack wherever 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nom» 
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or mllfci 
Sold only in packets, by Groeeei 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd.,Homœopb 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

«r
»

y save us many heavy .* 
by the judicious use of

-5
Is weather. Receivers the near-* rf!*

CARR’S MILLED MELTON
OVERCOATS.

(beautifully tailored and fitted)

OLD CREDIT PRICE*.
OUR CASH PRICE

Your
Blood
Out

9

Ji The Might of Mr. I
Exactly one hour 

opening of the coun 
of the question of j 
Barrister Smoke, wh 
last week. The Crow 
that Mr. Smoke was 
privilege when Mrs. 
him to testify at th 
already well-known 
since her appearan 
May, Influences hav 
bear upon Mrs. Hy 
Induced her to refue 
against the man shi 
have been the mur 
ther, and not only 
also requested her s 
peat the evidence he 
trial.

The Crown took t 
solicitor once releast 
ever, and that In t 
her privileges at th 
the case Mrs. Hyi 
right to control the 
solicitor, 
spent a great deal 
for a casé In point 
the multitudinous de 
tions of privilege. 
Indeed numerous, bu 
by all parties fall 
single instance In En 
the point In questloi 
Osier, howevef, In 
argument, referred 
McKinney v. Grant 
Company, decided t 
courts, covering the 
actly. Mr. 
the

i /..

$36.00
$28.00

Of •4THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT. CO. =Order? WM. VOKES,

Co Oxford an Auguata-Ave.

Manufacturer of 16

Carries and Bid-Grain lps

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL................$3,000,000
Paid-Up Capital......................... 810,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
f FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1 
and upwards.

Dr. Radford’s Bed Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for ell disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weak ness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 60e a box: 
six boxes $8.60. For sale by all druggists, or 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr.. Bedford Medicine Co., Toronto, dsn.

sr
9

. -,
This is purely the result 
of the cash system. 1W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

quoted at $3.10 to $3.20. j Exports of gold are expected oI?Tuesaay.

Bran—Market is unchanged, with cars ! Kaffirs were very heavy in London to- 
quoted at $11.50 to $12, Toronto freights, day, accompanied with several small fail- 
Shorts, $13 to $14.50. ures.

Wheat—Trade is quiet and the feeling Consols easier closing to-day at 106% for 
easier. Offerings continue fair, with white mon€y an(j account.
aad„ ^2?°i~patw“ci«anted Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In London 
Itb69r Toronto7' freight .“and to-day at 58^ St Pan-closed at 77 Erie
Toronto frrighL N°rthem * ^ | * throughout the

Peas-There is a fair demand, with sale. I United States aggregate $1,171,000 this 
at 51c, north and west. „ i week, 4 per cent, more than last week, and

Oats—The market Is Unchanged, with 14 per cent, more than in the second week 
demand moderate. Sales of mixed at 23c of Nov., 1894.
west, and of white at 23%c to 24c. | There are 279 business failures reported

Barley—There is a moderate demand for throughout the United States this week, 
falting barley from brewers, and prices compared with 260 last week, and 280 in 
are firm at about 45c for No. 1. Feed bar- the week one year ago. 
ley dull at 30c to 31c.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices steady. The quotation Is 33c east.

Oatmeal—Business qnlet, with prices un
changed at $3.10 on track, and small lots at 
$3.25 to $3.30. , , .

Corn—Trade dull, and prices nominal at 
35c outside.

LOST OB FAILING MANHOOD,
Genital and Nervous Debility,

l Reading was the weakest stock on fur
ther liquidation.

St. Paul earnings, to be published on 
Monday morning, will compare with a very 
lean week In 1894.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 1900 shares ; St. Paul 3200, Reading 
19,900, L. & N. 1900, B. & Q. 6800, Atchison 
1800, C. Gas 2000, Distillers 8800, Manhat
tan 2100, T.C.I. 1100. Mo. P. 600, Erie 
600, R.I. 900, N.W. 500.

Also REPAIRING In all its 
various branches.

HORSESHOEING a specialty.
A trial solicited.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open. High. Low. fclosc. 
Am Sug Ref Co.. 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Amer. Tobacco 87% 88% 87% 88%
Cotton Oil ............... 19 19% 19
Canadian Pacific ... 88 58 58 58
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Chls., Bur. & Q. .. 85% 86% . 85% 86%
Chicago Gas ............ 64% 64% 64% 64%
Canada Southern .. 64% 54% 54% 54%
C.C.C. & I............,.. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Erie...................... .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Louis. & Nash. ... 54% 54% 53% 53%
Kansas, Tex., pr... 31 31 31 31

I Manhattan ...............100% 101% 100% loi
Missouri Pacific ... 31 31 31 ,31%
Leather, pref............  69%"A70% 69% 70
N. Y. Central ........ TOO M0 100 100
North. Pacific, pr.. 16 16% 16 16%
Northwestern .. .. 106 106% 106 106%
Rock Island ............ 76 76% 75% 75%

81% Rubber ...................... 37 37 37 37
240 245 240 Omaha .:.................... 41% 41% 41% 41%
165 170 165 Michigan Central .. 100 loo 99% 99%
136% 138 136V Pacific Mail ............. 31% 31% 31% 31%

184% 183 i Phila. & Reading .. 10% 11 9% 10%
252% 250 1 st. Paul ................... 75% 70% 75% 75%

163 167 163 ! Western Union .... 90% 90^ 90%
153% 156 153 i Distillers, paid-up. 19% 19% 10% _
118% 121% 118% Jersey Central .... 10S 103 108 108
165% 166 165% National Lead .... 32 32 32 32

I Wabash, pref...........  20% 20% 15%
T., C. & 1.................. 32% 33% 32%
Southern Rail .... 11% 11% 11%
do. pref................... 35% 35% 35% 35

Wheeling .................  13% 13% 13% 13

CounselWeakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood folly 

^Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts oi 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them.

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

19%v

For Sale !HENRY A. KING & CO ■) I> Runabout Wagons, Extan» 
Top Carriage, Builders' Wag»

Two 
slon 
on. Apply to

Brokers,
Have removed to JOHN TEEVIN.

50-54 MoQlll-streetNO. 12 KING-STREET EAST.SEE the Improved IS;
GAS CONSTANT WEAKENING.

1 Fifteen Cent Bedneti.n Expected After 
Monday’s Meeting-

JEWEL GAS RADIATOR Telephone 2031.h Osier 
argument th 

the Intention < 
to bring out a 
by Mrs. Hyams, 
Smoke, as solicitor, 
tion from Harry Hi 
tor to Mr. Smoke, 
contended, did not 

( within the rules of ] 
His Lordship thouj 

tion was rather tint 
strong impression.” 
ship, “that the Cri 

tout its case against 
a straining after ev 
on doubtful

Something New and Good. W.H. STONETORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, xd...........
Ontario, xd .............
Toronto, xd .............
Merchants’, xd . „.
Commerce, xd.........
Imperial, xd ...........
Dominion .... ....

nged at 4 to 4% per cent, for call loans. Standard xd...........
New York the rates are 1% to 2, and at Hamilton, xd 

London % to % per cent. The Bank of Brit. America 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2, 

d the open market rates 1% to 1% per

6a

Tie Keith & FM* Co., LU Nov. 15. Nov. 16. 
220 225 2214 The Gas Company shows signs of weak- 

inlng In Its contest with the city, and the 
meeting at the City Hall, which was to 
lave taken place Saturday morning, was 
yostponed at the company’s request, In 
irder to give them time to prepare another 
reply to the committee’s demands. This ra
lly must be in the committee’s hands be
fore Wednesday next, and it Is said that 
ihe second reply will offer a reduction of 
15 cents a thousand.

Mr. J. T. Johnston, who has Incurred lé
tal expenses of over $3000, Interviewed 
Aid. Lamb Saturday morning as to his re- 
luest that the city pay $1500 
aunt. If the city makes a settlement wltn 
the Gas Company, which is unsatisfac
tory to Mr. Johnston, he will prosecute the 
mit to the bitter end.

ItwianwnWMl 81 86STOCKS AND BONDS. UNDERTAKER,
YÔNGE- 349 STREET

OPI^-f LM

111 King St.-W.
> MONEY MARKETS

The local money market Is quiet and nn-
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest In large 
blocks at 6 per cent.

184ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y. 250 ;eba 90%> At 19% PHONE 392.

LBURDOCK West. Assurance
Confed. Life ...........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dominion Tele ....

aBS-SUl-TK: Z-liES.£
as ioiiows . !c P R Stock...........

Tor Elec Light Co..
Incan Light Co ....
General Electric ..
Com Cable Co ....
Bell Tele Co...........
Montreal St Ry Co.
Toronto Ry Go ....
Brit Can L & I ....
B & L Assn...........
C L & N I Co........
Canada Perm...........
do. do. 20 p.c...

Can S & Loan........
Central Can Loan .
Dom S & I Soc ....
Farmers’ L & S ... 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Freehold L & S, xd.

JOHN STARK & CO
Hur & Erie L & S..

I el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street. ^enld L & ?'e"'

Land B & L...........
Land Security Co.. 100 ... 100

The reserve fund of the associated banks Lon & Can L & A.. 110 108% 110
Increased $1,144,000 tbe past week, and the London Loan
surplus is now $20,404,050, as compared Lon & Ont..............................
with $62,974,050 a year ago, and $65,470,125 Manitoba Loan .... 100
two years ago. Loans decreased $2,988,700, Ont L & D...........».....................
specie increased $1,348,600, legal tenders People’s Loan........  50 ...
decreased $631.400, deposits decreased $1,- Real ESt L & D Co. 70 
707,200, and circulation decreased $199,000. Tor Sav & Loan ... 120 117

Union L & S
West Can L & S .. 152
Ldo. do. 25 p.c... 140

an : 1Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 280 270
198 196

123 125 123

19%ièé m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
the month of November, 1895, mails 

close aud are due as follow. :

cent. 33

) 11%FOREIGN EXCHANGE.w 163Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879 ground 
noted the cases clt 
for defence and Cr 
his decision on the i 
to testify.

of this am- 40 one,
a.Ill P 'U. a.in. p.0fc
.6.00 7.45 9.41

.............. 7.45 8.00 ?.a0 7M
....... 7.Z0 AS* 1Ü.W P.m.
....... 7.30 4.16 11UV 41»

...7.1» 4.Ü# 10,56 4*1
...7.00 8.35 JZ.6Ü p.SL 43» g
...11.30 3.00 ia.86 pm 454 
s. IS. p.m. sin. 14*. »

IS. 10 <1.00 43*
4.M 4.00 1» 45 43»

-4545 50
67% 58% 58

ÎÔ9 111

I FARMERS’ MARKET. MONEY TO LOAN U.T.K. East.......
U. « Q. Hallway.
U.T.K. *«'.......
N. J£ N.W..........
1„ U. AH............
Jihllami.. * •••••••

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

100BLOOD iôéThere were large offerings of country 
roduce at the St. Lawrenee Market to- 

Prices of dairy produce and poultry 
firm. Vegetables unchanged. 

GRAIN.
Receipts of grain were a little larger 

than usual. About 600 bush of wheat of
fered and sold at 71c for red, 73c to 74c 
for white and 60c for goose. Barley fairly 
active, 2500 bush selling at 35c to 44c. Oats 
firm, with sales of 500 bush at 28%c to 
29%c. Peas sold at 60c to 64c for 200 bush, 
and buckwheat at 37c for one load.

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay Is firm, with sales of 20 loads at $16 

to $19 a ton. Baled hay is quoted at $14.25 
for No. 1 and at $13.50 for No. 2 on track. 
Straw sold at $13 to $13.50 a ton. Baled 

I straw on track, $7.50 to $7.75.

On Mortgage. Large and email eu ms. Term» 
to suit borrowers. No valuation tee charged 
Apply at the offloe of the

Û0%|1 64ds to l-64pr 
. ,|9% to 9 13-16

57 40s N. Y. Funds. .1 
Stg. 60 df're ’
do. demand..I 10% to .,|10to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days..I 4.88%l 4.87% to 4.88 
do. demand ..] 4.90 | 4.89% to ....

% to 
10 to

Mr*. Hyams- Bvldee
Dr. Temple, unde 

Hyams Is at 
prove that Mrs. Hyi 
attend court to glv 
Osier then notified t 
defence that at a la 
tender the evidence 
ams at the last trial 
of the Crown Counsi 
the defence with sn 
any more points h 
Osier?” said His Lo 
have one or two 
Your Lordship,” sa; 
can’t help these poln 
duty to present ther 
seem to think it the 

The Agent Wh. r 
Geo. H. Grundy, f 

of the New York L 
tain papers In conn* 
plication of Wells 1 
his life. “ _
Sept. 13, 1892. 
payment of the poll 
pany were dated 1 
showed that after 1 
paid premiums had 
sum of $29,838.09 wa 
Pany to the beneflei
1892 P°llcy ,Uelf w

105% 165% 
158% *58% 
209 208

He Was Properly Lashed.

)
a
ledruGeorge Bradley, who is now serving 

1. sentence of two years less a day in 
the* Central Prison for assault, Satur
day morning received his second in
stalment of 15 lashes out of a total of 
15 Imposed by Col. Denison as a con
fit tion of his sentence. The punish
ment was witnessed by Deputy War
den Logan atid the assistant prison 
physician. The prisoner took his pun
ishment without a murmur. One more 
Instalment of the same number of 
lashes Is yet due the unlucky prisoner 
before his release.

08%
80%

C. V.K,»•••••».,•• • presem me siint! s un es., limites80%81
fr~- 109109

90
113

146

c.0078 CHURCH-STREE r. 133 .. ir BITTERS U, W.klMM» •••
iio . BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

A. H. Brown, boots and shoes, Queen- 
street west, has assigned to R. O. Wade 
of R. H. Greene & Co. The estate is a 
small one.

3am. p.m. sum.
6.80 Iti.lU

4.uu la 45
130130STOCKS, BONOS i DEBENTURES u. v.ue

1113113 U.S.N.T...121 124 121CURBS 9.3083 430 1-MU 9.096ioiBOUGHT AND SOLD. iDYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

4MU.K Western 8teles 4.09COTTON MARKETS. 
At New York cotton Is firmer.

85 9.30
110%ito English mulls close on Mondays ■

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 1st, 2nd and s- 
8.12 ard Saturdays aud 3rd and 4th Thun- 
8.17 days at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental H 
8.22 mails to Mondays and TburadalftJi 
8.26 close occasionally on Tuesdays and 1 

8.30 8.31 days at 12 noon. The following are
dates of English mails fur the month 
November : 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9,11, 12, 14,
16, 18, 19. 20, 21. 22, 25, 26, 28, 29.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in ev
ery part of the city. Residents of dia* 
trict should transact their Savings Bans 1 
and Money Order business at the local ox* 
flee nearest to their residence, taking can 5 
to notify their correspondents to make or* 
ders payable at such branch postoffice. a 

T. 0. PATTESON, P.M. 1

Open. High. Low. Close.il2Ü2 124 Dec. ... 
Jan. ....
March " 
April ..

1GG 166 : 1:8 8.16155 155
ii4 8.20109 109 8.258.26«. Tower Fergesson, Geo. W. Blalkle

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
115115 t

* THERE
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. ... 8.31X

iÔ8% TAILORS’ SHEARS 
TAILORS’ SQUARES 

TAILORS’ RULES 
TAILORS’ TAPES

TAILORS’ THIMBLES 
TAILORS’ CHALK 

We carry » full line. Write for prices.

Fergusson & Blaikie 102 102
.. H3

100IS B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all imparities from the system from a common 
oimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

(Late Alexander. Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

128 The app*50 TheREASON . . 70
120 117BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 

thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 114 115in our claiming to give 
the very best Eye Test 
to be had.

DAIRY PRODUCE. 152BONDS, STOCKS 
«•° DEBENTURES

The Votes Miare Co., Li,
111 Yonsre-Street. 136

140Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 
16c to 17%c ; bakers’, 10c to 13c ; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c 
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 16c to 17c 
per doz. for ordinary, 14c to 14%c for 
limed, and 18c to 20c for new-laid. Cheese, 
Sept., 9%tr to 10c.

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.

To-day’s sales : Gas, 30 at 197 : Cable, 
25 at 164%, 26, 25, 50 at 1647%, 50, 50, 100 at 
165, 100, 25, 50, 25, 50. 10 at 165. 25, 25, 25. 
25 at 166%, 25, 25, 100 at 165% ; London 
Loan, 30 at 102.BULBS FÜRSIOysters, Oysters, Oysters.

Best Bulk Oysters 25c Quart 
Finest Imported Mince Meat. 5, 7, 14 lb. pails, 

7c. Labrador and Hollahd Herrings. Haddle, 
Ciscoes, etc.. Jams, Jellies, Sardines, Wholesale 
und retail.

-Iiielher Ruling
With Wells’ age 
y was taken, ami] 

Mr. Ogler asked 
the annuW differ! 
would be. The deft 
to the question on j 
had not been shown] 
anything about the 
pany on a person ofl 

His Lordship ruld 
of the difference col 
so far as can be pii 
known by Harry H 

The question of th 
life of Dallas Hyari

Bought and Sold.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

GEO. MACBETH,
IO Canada Life Buildings.

BUYING
BROWN & SHARPEGLASSES 3 A Elegant Flowering Bulbs for CA- 

rV ■ - House or Garden. OUC*
Sent by mail postpaid at the following

means that a Doctor of 5 3PHyaclnthsS different colors, fine, for 10c

Refraction adjusts the j i ” Î&
, r - , \ 8 Snowdrops, beautiful, graceful, “ 10clenses free ot charge ê 10 Crocus, 5 sorts, named, “ 10c

° A 10 Freeslas. fine, mixed sorts, “ 10c
___we inVitP rnnsillta- \ 1 Easter Lily, a beautiful white lily, “ 10cwc mviLC luiibuiua. A Qr the whole 4Q bulbs postpaid, for 50
rtrin g cents.
uvl1- K Our catalogne for full directions free for

Tbe beat Lenses In Steel| IZ CMTC’ • ' a11- ORDER NOW.
Framed, "Spex or Eye rvCl1^ 1 J 

1 144 Yonge-Street.

Men’s Fur and Fur Linei 
Ladies’ Sea

HERE"T Gear and other cutters.
Rules and small tools.
Hair clippers, etc., etc.
Special sprocket wheel and other 

cutterb supplied at short notice.
Rawhide mallets, bicycle dies and 

■ taps.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 
55c per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 5c 
to 7c, and turkeys 7%c to 9c.

Dressed hogs In moderate supply and

£ £T’ï S S.s jfASsn», «."is uisnriel? shoulder mess *1”50 ^ clear Commerce, xd, 139 and 135 ; Telegraph, 165
hionn âc to 7%c Lard' tierces 8^- tnhs and 163j, St Railway. 208% and 208% ;

L d’ 11 ’ 80 ’ t bs’ Cable, 166 and 165% ; Telephone, 159% and
yBeêfPunchangt'à forequarters, 2c to 3%c, :. Toronto6 St* Ry^Uanj’^i -Qm

5c^to*7c^ tob° «^“ot6cn’ 3Ct05Ci Vea’’ 207%’and 207% ; Richelieu, 98 and 93’;
5c to ic , iamb 4%c to oc. R 59 and 58 ; Northwest Land, 50 and 40.

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 25 at 58%r50 at
Hides are quiet and unchanged in prices. 68 : Cable. 235 at 165, 100 at 165%. 75 at

Coats.
Jackets.JAMES DICKSON & CO.MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

26 West Market st., Toronto.
• : '17: 1 '17 ]

Toronto Savings and Loan Co, J. & J. Lugsdiflikenhead Rardiaare (Jo.
Subscribed Capital ... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............. .. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter par cant, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A- E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

6 Adelaide East.
Expert Manufacturing Furrier* 

TRBBTi

MS

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

There Is very little to say of the market. 
It opened about as It closed last night, and

IOS YONGB'l
v TORONTO.

(Continued^JHasses, $1. J. A. SIMMERS,3 136S* F HS** AN. TORONTO ONT.
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